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The Prince of Wales Welcomes 
Stanley. >mm'WÊÈtÆMm

General Bonlaagw-g Propewl to 
Be turn to Fnmee;

THE MAY DAY V;*-!T -
d that this su/TvjV^I

----------- * 1 ■ • ■’

Predicted Disorder Contned i 
a Few Street Brawls^

IXCEPTED.)
> his notice, and

” “d the Public

*■ “*} «re there for 
■truste through re- 
er honest work in»

lvalue and straight

rarayeom- 
! speed in- 
iha hoped

* follows : 
6. Cusack, 
hby being 
while at- 

ne while it 
tongly re- 
ay to pro- 
[on or off 
1 and that 
«Twifoin 
te of speed 
id that no-

Celebrated in

derly :

•> smThe
a* —î»r,.tvo» mMotion for the Dta____ ___________

endowment of the Chunk of 1 ■ 
Scotland Rejected. S«i

The Absence of Bioting Attributed to Ike 
Military Arrangement. Made te

[Overawe the Mob. 1'OFFEE
all 0^W4 April

_______ ton’s motion censuring thé gov<
detach- for not referring the Jesuit. 
S? £ot to the Supreme Court. . 6 
^khompton.in an'aide , "

^ \ 'h:2-::S.-■ __ ;

,. -l sell at reasonable

rooeries, Flour, 
Biona in stock.

• No. 106.

OF.ion :
t BroadStreets, 
■w.o.

E
Lohuon, May K—Stanley 

twined at a reception to mi 
Emin Relief Committee. TI 
Wales presided. Among Us 
were the Princess of Wal 
■daughter the “ ' —
Duke and Dm

1.—Midnight—At 
sd crowd throngsDay bogiehsB^jne

very iu;iynit$in> «
i the s?v

«g
ri.1 ■ he lias shown; fc hWIP

disorder. ^fero hA " ftion an
Continent to-day, where it was predicted 
and feared blood would flow, has been 
confined to street fights and brawls of a
proportion far beneath the character of

tif it. Some
iBIlithe act to the.law officers oftb 

Blake made a lengthened »

; have been referred, to the,—
* mittee of the privy council, and failing 

that to the Suprtme-Coart. UU|
Hon. Wilfred Laurier supporte 

government’s action, and—believed that 
Charlton’s motion was ill-advised.

is nearly 500. 
on a max

ef arrests dt

g'Srigtrs1b * tortv greeting t 
mrt' traveler. Stanley ea 
B is his voice was droi 

minutes by the cheen 
When quiet was ift 
position was a difficol 
those assembled,"4$»' 
ing his freedom in retta 
say. He defended 
chosen, and paid a 1 

v devotion and oooragi 
of whdm he could £ 
none. When Emin i 
second time, he said 
jects had revolted- kffe 
times. Relief, therilql 
very critical period. : ■ 
Wales proposed a vàU 
Stanley, which was carr 
tion.

of
'N^Wthirsty Anarchists are displaying 

^degree ot meekness that causes lambs 
,'Xd appBtr ferocious and positively dan-

. tons by contrast. In London the 
street display of boasted strength, and 
the uncompromising determination of 
the men, were positively -ridiculous in- 
their meagreness. The parades were 
directed by neither Trades Unionist» 
nur Socialists, and really seemed to have 

definite object. The Socialists and 
trade organizations, however, declare 
that they are

3?
:'‘"'■h■. to___  ........... fiasco. Those

who tamed out were chiefly young men 
who were bent on nothing more serions 
than having "a holiday, and there was 
no meeting or other manifestation of 
any consequence. The military were 
ordered oat nominally for field exercise, 
and the police were instructed to ignore 
the workingmen, as far as possible, and 
only.interfere in case any of the men at 
work weri, threatened or molested.

HO TROUBLE IN VntHHA.

Vienna, May 1.—The Prater is occu
pied by troops, but they are not likely 
to be summoned to duty. The streets 
are filled with .people, but the crowds 
are orderly. A riot occurred nt Proa- 
nite this afternoon, growing ont of an 
attempt on the part of tome working- 
men to liberate some of their comrades 
who had been imprisoned. A mob of 
400 made a meh on the prison with the 
intention of setting the inmates free, 
but they were met by a strong body of 
troops and repulsed. A few of the 
rioters were hurt at Tareake, Pola and 
Cracow.' There Was only a slight observ
ance of the day by workingmen and 
everything was quiet...

the Ch, - - ■
r _

is stated that ]
t. He therefore 
i report. reli are 

» some 
to wearmotion was rejected by l3Q to 33; Me-

'rnTüitLitnŒmoreing was -efght honrsaday.^ehehi «te ' „

unanimous in pressing the government ” ™ “Ï I™ »P»“ the cavalier très

ÎÆ^tïïïSÜÎVt a-j S»> .I-1»-, -fr
probable that a good sum will appear m “V nro^il^nd ',f Camnlonel Yhe fiae<tion of federation

met with general acceptance in the * no very distant date- In furtherance of
House. only too proud of the honor of being y,e bbjBut_ the National Australian

A strong délégation is here from the S'®? maS!traîe^of n,™ “ „ "S' oonvention has been called to meet
Montreal Board of Trade lobbying ®U-™S ™j JL f " Within a few months to formulate a
against the combines VilL «™^ati™ federal constitution.

Surveyors will be sect to the railway ^LftTltereor
British Columbia this season to further interments

The Halifax Board e$ Trade has sent I ‘fudidoM1 in Wertminster^Lbey has now assumed
a-deputation to urge a subsidy for the ïfau? had *" “P6*1 which promises success for
Grand Trunk short Ene. He -iho haye long believed that the

.jg,.’=s’L’a5a^.ls: c^'7£ær«,i^s;rz
“ te-s ,v LB5S«,sapyt.US1-. KSSntkjBSSr£
' Ottawa- May l.-The Territories bill clt*° °° n^i which sh.ll -bo under the

passed the Senate to-day. 1 Proverz*^*ltl* u, t ^ :u- exclusive control i of the Abbey, and
Bellerose’s amendment to the dual I clo?ed .t”e,r^,°™d interment therein will he regarded ------------- CORONER’S 1NÛCEST.

With keen sorrow as well es deep language clause wan rejected by 46 to . ' -L d'* as conferring the same degree of honor St. Pxtbbsbubo,"April 28.—The Ni- ------
surprise, the many friends of Mr. W. 70. The feelidS in the Senate seems wonld ao upon the memory of the dead as burial hilistic escapades of the Grand Duke Inquiry Into the Death of Mr. WmL. Cusack heard yesterday morning of against the combines bill. -Pressure is”h™ inthe abbey has hithefto done. load- h-h-tio escapades of the Grand Duke L. Cusack—Verdlet of the Jnry.
his fearful death beneath the wheels of Sing brought to bear on the Govern- ^”8 nf en^8 land, ditionto this, a suitable memorial will Constentinovitch form the meet ex^ ------
a railway train at New Westminster, ment to vote half a million dollars for “tent j be deposited in the Abbey, testifying, to perating episode of the reign of the A few hours after the shocking death
The deed man had been seen-so recent- immigration purposes. the worth of the deceased and. ted,Cat- present CraTTh.y are snflkLtiy ^ ”f Mr: W. L. Cusack on^Timred.y,
ly, full of life, health and good humor, Queen’s University has created Mr. f^tha hum of machinerv ing bis resting plaoe. The plans of the . nolitical wav to disturb the c*Ptam P*t tendrigfi, the • WeMwimster
ttot the tragedy seemed hardly possible. S. D. Pope, superintendent of education I commissioners also, contemplate the r,0us m » poUtical way to dmturb the coroner, impanelled a jmymid held an
Fuller particulars, however, only oon: of British Columbia, an honorary Doctor I t°e ultimate removal to the new burial government greatly. But the wrath inquest on-tite body, the Columbian for-
firmed the scarcely credited reporta of of Laws. I t„Lf ï ™ place of all the bodies now resting in which Alexander III. now feels has an- niAhih^ the following report of the
the fatal accident, which is reported to The House was in committee all day, 1 P *- the AUwy. other cause than this, just as the tree- -evidenoe taken :
have occurred as foUows, in a West- and every item in the main estimates galaxy of provmmaUters that makes Tn otner rouse roan tnis^ just as me trea The first witness was Mr. Michael
ndnster weefol to The Colonist yester- was passed. thm Canada of ours. (Checre.< MonraON ro wanlev. sonNif Constantme hu another inspira- Hayes, merchant of Front street; Bis

The Banking Bill was discussed to- Some musical entertainment having Lord Salisbury will give a magnificent tiomthan mere love for the people and evidence is as follows This morning 
night, and several important amend-1 been provided, Mr. Ed. Bragg proposed reception to Stanley next week, on" desire for their emancipation. It in--about 8 o’clock, as I was coming out 
mints made, including one imposing “Trades -Unionism,” on the necessity which occasion thé explorer will be even to be doubted if the Grand Duke from breakfast, I saw the train for Van-
two years’ imprisonment for alienating for which he dwelt, saying that men be welcomed by a most distinguished cherishes these latter sentiment» at all, couver coming albUgf it was gamp at *
property from a bank on which a loan have to be united if they want tone- gathering. The statement that Stanley save as a means to an enifc His treason more than usually fast rate. I noticed
has been raised. • [ cemplish anything. He, too, looked for intend* to become a British subject is has its origin, n. a bitter personal en- Mr. Cusack, the deceeaed, standing

when eight hours would he con- unfounded. It*undoubtedly true he mit-y lætwoén him and the Emperor. about three or four feet from the track, 
a statute labor day, When had thought of doing so, but was ad- His father, a brother of Alexander II, at the west.side of Mary street. He had 
ad ;>ad. feeling between man vised that bis naturalization would in all was ambitious to' be Csar, and thought a small valise in one hand and a eigsu in 

.............  " Hètoejà.' Ibaotamed to him forigpu

father’s intellectual ability and Mr. Cnaack^id so, bti the _ 
political ambitiop. slacken speed. Just before deceased

Scorie years ago he wôn Üi^h rank aa attempted to board the train a young 
a poet through the publication of his roan jumped, off .the very step deceased 
verses. Now, however, his writing» are tried to get upon. Deceased seized hold 
so openly treasonable and so violent in of the hand-rail and was swung back- 
their hostility to the government that wards against the car, then he fell to 
any paper publishing them would be at the ground; He must have. caught the 
once suppressed. wrong raiL He fell two or three feet

The Grand Duke prints them himself, away from the wheels, but immediately, 
and circulates them privately, though as it seemed to me, made an effortto 
widely Some time ago his do- get up> and whether it was Bis clothes 
rags were reported to the Cttr, that were caught in the wheels, or 
who was furiously angry, and whether he stumbled against them, I
actually threatened him with <Lgyorta- oould not say. At any rate he rose 
tion to Sibdsia. The Czar, however, Is partly up, and, like a flash of lightning, 
to-day reported to havs said : “We fell backward under the wheels. I am 
will send him to his brother, who seems udder the impression that it was his 
to be doing very welL Perhaps it will coat that caught in the wheels. Then 
have an equally good effect upon him.” he was right under the car and Was 

The brother here referred to is Nich- rolled over and over for a distance of 
olas, the eldest son of the Grand Duke about fifty or sixty feet before be finally 
Constantine. Nicholas, who Is a man got clear of the train, IlHink the 
of^extraordinary talent, became desper- brake-beam did the rolling as it i* so 
ately enamored of a beautiful American low down that a human body canned go 
adventuress, who had a marvelous fan- under it. I ran up to where he was 
ulty for spending money. Fearing tpat lying in the middle of the track and 
she would forsake him nnleeh he sup- found him horribly mutilated. He did 
plied her demands, Nichols», in his dis- net make a move and I think dèath 
appointment, stole some valuable jewels must have been instantaneous. The 
which his mother, to whom they 'be- train ran a distance of two hundred 

had used to decorate the altar yards before coming to a standstill; She 
cbapel of the palace. This act then backed down to the fatal spot, 

was at once discovered and-proved f*tal Regarding the speed of the train, I 
to Nicholas’ career in RusSiaj elhbe it not tell what rate she was traveling at, 
amounted to both larceny and sacriltge. certainly faster than any man could 
The Czai; summarily deprived him of walk. 8he was going considerably 
hie titles and rights, and exiled him for faster than ordinary. I would not Bike 
life-to Turkestan. to try to jump on a train going at the

rate she was traveling. !.. . : *
Mr. Janies Wise,next sworn, said that 

about 8 o’clock this morning the Van
couver train Was running along Front 
street. I was standing at my store door 
watching her coming up; the train was 

Portland, April 28.—There has been composed of a locomotive and tender, 
a fine run of salmon in the Columbia three or four freight cars, a caboose and
during the past week, and although the two passenger cats. As the locomotive The following letter penned b* a 
differences between the cannery men came opposite to me I saw engine driver young lady living in Western Ontario 
and the Fishermen’s Union has not been Kennedy leaning out of the cab on the Was recently received by a Victoria de- 
aettled, three canneries on the lower river side, bis hand on the lever, he was teotive, who is himself unable to irive 
river and two at the Cascades are; run- on'the'look-out ahead; the stoker was in the writer the information amurht and 
nine and have had more fish than they éààisûy the same position on the other wfao places her letter before t >5. nnhlir 
can handle. The canneries on the lower side, the street side, and he was in the hope that aome one mav be* able 
river have been supplied by non-union ringing the belt The doors of the bag- to help her in her stfajrab ' for her lost 
fishermen, principally rancher» along gage cars were open and several railway father. The letter read* folio™, 
the river, who set net* out and have oSflals were standing looking out. _Just . t ’
been making good pay selling salmon at as this car was passing me I saw Mr. sro01^*’ l4t^t1890Y
75 cents each or 3 cents a pound Cusack Step forward at Mary street to liousarule; andL whohave^ot?known a

There has been some net-butting go- board the train. He was walking fast, father’s love for years, crave of youa great 
ing on, which is charged to union fisher- As soon as I sew his intention I involun- faLv^r‘* Bht of my his- 
mfen. One msn had four nets eat loose tarily said to myself, “They're going too 25ifiuugftS \nann
a night or two sinoe^and is ndw watch- fast for yon, Cusack.” The next thing thf i aefflo ocean a man BySe name of 

_ his property with the avowed in- I saw was deceased clutching the hand Wmiam j^tan-airii alao beard that last 
tention of shooting any one found med- mil of the car, then he swung away as SSÈS40®* * cargo of \n
dUng with it. if he had bwn knocked off, and fell to S ggT 'lI”-..1;,1.1!':

The canneries at tire Cutodte see the ground on Me left side with hi» feet |-tarais heùlte. KWMfiSiü " mother 
supplied by fiah wheels, which hare towards toe track. It aetmed to me 
been doing well, one wheel' haring that toe wheels peesed over one of his 
caught three ton* in a day. The Golem- leg» and a» I ran to him, I said, “There’s 
biais now rising from three jp four one leg gone at all events.” I kept my 
inches ajjay, and aa there is a fast wyes on him the whole time I was ron- 
amounéM anew in toe mountains it is ning, and almost in an instant he was 
expected that the river will be very caught up and whirled under the train 

’’1 wheeel dmwchito one moment in 'a 
A good many salmon have been taken crouching position, on his hands and 

in the Clackamas river, a branch of the. knees, Ida hands on the ground. I was 
Willamette, but the warm weather at partly behind the train at the time and 
the past few days has started the snow I could see him -betog smashed and 
to melting in the Cascades and the tinned round and round and the break 
Clackamas roee two feet ycéterday and beam grinding him to pieeee. The 
about put a stop to fishing for -toe pro- wheel» passed over toe lower part of 
sent. Some shad are being taken at hie Body several times. Whan I reached 
Astoria. the hedv I raised his heed s little and

ÇMJGST KOBSIS SUSS "

An Irish.Tenant Baffles toe BhariTi Man. was net injured. The lower part «

reri^^b^JL^rreMh ?e*™ri^
5C| iuuB iruuuie occurrea,oaring eviction i.ne trera wiu goiug very fast. I tm »
DrcCBfdintis Thni’Ailwii „_ .y,|. ■ l _ — tt _ WSsf* —-
hoe, having p

m ations by Pathfinder,
bad and Juanita have had their Î 
^banged to the E. H Marvin, the Pto- 

Katharine, and the Mascot,

ifor lack Diam-
names

ent only onmrchaee of. ^LBel 
-—.-kited, Md toatthea<price was threef the

AUSTRALIAN ctively.
ment discussed for several hours 

jaSSE^ , jvernmént’s proposal to renew the 
Toronto, May- 2.—At toe annual bounty on pig iron. .

menG“hl ou^8^» ^

fouroared race over representatives of The eqiial rights association has nomi- 
fche ships and the other military bodies nafced Donaldson, merchant tailor, to 
at the fortress. Three of the crew contest Ottawa for the local house, 
were Canadians, viz., Devontraubenzie, Pfcnderg&st, ex-provincial secretary 
Piddtligton, and Caylie, graduates of for Manitoba, interviewed the governor- wm 
the Kingston military college. general to-day and presented a memo- and

riâl prayingjfbr the distilowaàoé of the the 
Manitoba school acts. ' v " a;».

The^ banking bill was considered, ip 
the house all the ,evening. The govern
ment has dropped _ the proposal to es
cheat unclaimed deposits. Hon. Mf< 
Foster said ^he government had no de
sire to raise a revenue from this sourde.
The banks will hçümfter make an an
nual return to parliament of these 
moneys. " >;

Lon- withBe
theRESERVING THEIR FORCES -

lès! lor Siintlsy, when they will give an 
example of power that will cause society 
to tremble. On all sides are heard 

at the sudden and un-

. four

r,

Al
nan to repre- 
b in tile next 
ic Grant has 
lip*»: that he 
B^W-election, 
manager for 
any at Fort 
beeped with

sentaugi v murmurs
ranted action of thé authorities in 

springing a large force of police op the 
! of demonstration, together with 
proclamations regulating parades 

and restricting their route. These they 
resented on Sunday, 

unless the programme«f the officials is 
in the meantime modified, which, of 

.it will not be. As a matter of 
fact, very few of those who did parade 

genuine workers. The pocket
picking brigade was out in full force, 
und many of the craft were arrested, 

third division of the procession

Mr. BUS* 5■ring Mantles 
ENGLAND' 
our expecta- 
?eel confident 
a before the 
hey will give

Bonlaager*» Belem I# Ik
Paris, May 2.—La Fran, 

says that on Sunday Gem** 
will leave the Island of ^ 
France, where he will deuun 
trial La France adds thaf) 
Carnot will be notified by th 
of the point on the coast whei 
ter proposes to land.

TITLED SCAPEGRACES.declare will belt of 
run sub-divisions. the

requisition
3wreoN, B.C., April 14th. 1890. |

r thttfon1 is supposed

jU ahcSd SmSt’thS 
l OPthepryent govem- 
Isfied that ÿou would 
i wish for your answer

A Grand Duke Who Worries the 
Czar. -

Foot 
To JR.

course,

Dxar
re Sen”1" S

EtEu

at an early date.

His Nihilistic Writings—He Will UM Scnt 
to Turkestan to Kéey His _ 

Brother Company.

IN HIS MANHOOD’S PRIME.

W; L. Cusack Meets With "a Sudden and 
Awfol Death.

The
was composed of Blots t* Barcelona.

Barcelona, May 2.—The striker» 
were very riotous throughout the day 
and greatly obstructed business. The 
civil guard having failed to quell th» 
disorder a state of siege has been de
clared.

FIVE HUNDRED GIRLS, 
representing strikers from the envelope 
factories. They carried among other 

bearing the inscription :

His reply to the above wae as fol
low»:—

Gentlemen s-Thare tertian It you for 
Etetormtoti dt

tide, and as an 
Bay Cemuany I 
perserial account

banners one 
“Those who do not dare to celebrate to
day are slaves.” Another banner bore 
the words : “ Remember Chicago,” and 
displayed pictures of chains, handcuffs, 
nooses, etc., with the names of Spies, 
Parsons and their companions on the 
gallows, and the last words of Spies. 
The socialist leader, Morris, delivered a 
fiery speech in Hyde Park and strongly 
advocated the organization of concur
rent strikes throughout the whole world, 
with the single object of securing a uni
versal eight-hour day. If a struggle 
with the authorities should result from

is complete r 
selections.

i
At ten to-night, the rioters set

guards charged upon the meb end drove :* 
them away, wounding eeveral.

—
Hr. GUBstMe** Oaui

London, May 2.—Mr. Gladstone ht» 
written a letter to Lloyd’s News tor 
publication on Sunday, exhorting th» 
working classes to consider closely their 
present position. There may corne a 
time, he says, when labor will be too 
strong for capital, and ma 
strength unjustly ; but capital 
ly hold its own. In cop^l 
wishes to see labor and «dpi 
leviate and adorn the life «1

Go

:

ERRY the honor juu wish
æ°KÆs

i

This morning the 7.40 train for 
Vancouver wae some minutes late in 

rag, and - When she pulled out of 
depot «he was run at a 

;***!:•
speed to# make up the time. As There is a general strike in the build-1 the 
the trkin approached Mary stree^Mr. ing trades at Ottawa to-day, the bosses 1 eidi
Wm^L. Cueaok, traveling Iraoiminik- refusing to cbhibéae't^ the ^riBO/Jiou ......... ..............................
tive of Messrs. S. J. Pitt» & Co*, of movement. • tite Ameiiçgn co]
Victoria, came froflT the sidewalk at —-----------♦-------------- with/ (Cheer») -
the foot of Mary street, and stood wait- /Apri a"VT7 A rpTflN Oti1 T.AHOT? Mr- J- Wallace^reply wsa em- book, and*$rw81 not take the risk, 
ing for the cars H» carried a small UtittAJNlZAllVJN UF llAtiUit grammatic: All that «^.members of he joï^«min’s expedption
valise and light overcoat in his left ------------- I unions want ot #k h fc fair day’s pay , JOliptMiK s nrmmoN.
hand, and was smoking a cigar. Just „ , \ , .. . for a fair day’s work. Father Schynzse, the German mis-
before the train reached him he made a Victoria Trades Celebrate tkSvEight Mr. s. o. Donovan spoke of the ancient «nonary, who M respoMiblefor the nmny 
slight signal for the engine driver to- Hour Movement. nature of trades unionism, instancing statements affecting Stanley s motives
slow down, but it evidently was not ________ masonry, the early English guilds and methods in bi^rescue of Emraf has
noticed. He then grasped the railing other organizations. Speaking of the joraed Emin g expedition,
of the baggage car with hikright hand, The Necegpity of Unity the Chief Topic; bat brotherhood of oarpSBters,1 he pointed lawlessness in Hamburg.
was swung round violently against the Victoria's Progress Is not Forgot- <>nt that In 1881 It bad on this continent _ . , „ ,
aide of the car and feU to the ground, his ten-Vhlnese Labor. I a membership Of but 2,000. To-day" it Tbe_ streets of Hamburg are infested
feet being towards the wheels. Tjie leg embraces 600 local unions scattered at nlght with gangs of robbers, whose
seemed to be under the wheels, and al- I over America with « membership of depredations make ped^tnamsn^at a
most in an instant he was dragged under Victoria Trades Uhione commemor-1 70,000. -(Cheers. ) He earnestly trusted hour extremely unsafe. The police

a threatened STRIKE. the train, where he was seized by à ated t^e grat anniversary of the nine that the eight-hoûr day would soon be a 8?®in powerlew to remedy the evil, and
The Liverpool gas stokers threaten to braketesm, whirls and ste»»hederouud hour day of labor, laat IfaLdsy. in the I realised fact. ' ctitone are .bout to take toe matter in

totoLTrn^^ngledJ-nl.’bat. hope of next eebbistisg ^

time the niristera refuse to make a great tered wreck on the track. The injuries eomplishment of- eighty hours. /The grappled successfully with the
part of the conpessioos asked. were.of the meet shocking description, occasion was celebrated by a banquet in qUe8tion in regard to toe employ-

AU of the proprietors of the public Jibe left leg w»e completely tom from the large haU on Broad street, over the I ment ”f white hefo. They hadYeen 
liousea in Cologne1 united in refusing the the body, the pelvis process being com- Arrode. , I generously assisted by the contiactore,
use of their halls for meetings which pletely exposed.. The body from Ilia worship, Mayor G rant,: presided, proved the superiority of white
bed been announced for to-night. the waist downwards was tom and supported on the right by O. J. V\ allace, Chiitese labor.

smashed beyond description. Strange delegate of Seattle Bricklayers and , , . ..
to say, toe head, hands and, arma Masons union, and on the left by S. O. Mr. Hardy

undisturbed, with the exception Donovan, president of the Carpenters’ sembly to oelebrate^the ^daato of . ten
of a small tnt on the scalp. The train and Joiners’ guild. Some two hundred hours. He waa ghta te «link toator-
had such momentum that she ran up altogether sat down. Several members gamzation was going ahead p Victoria, tinUtUt Meaaaer gqaeea^ by lee.
the ferry slip before she could be brought of the Contractors’ Board of Trade were >" th« <”n°eot“,n, ‘i®.w“„8»d *° Mowteeal, May l.-The Beaver line
to a standstill. The engineer then present, as invited guests, and occupied say that hre trade had been able to get eteamer Poke Nepigon, with a large
backed down and the railway officials prominent seats. their obiter, and were.low »_loorf; namber o( imlni „„ arrived yester-
-viewed the remain». The men were ter- It was after half-past nine before I un‘0°/>f ‘he Brotherhood of Pamtgre 8^ y
ribl> shocked at the awful spectacle, active operations were commenced on and Decorator& of America. It Was a fa#, from^Lireip^^. ^pril 17 t^ ship 
and Conductor Trodden could nSspeak. the edibles, and it was considerably socroeof Ph»»^®* ‘hat* councU en<^nter^ a field M paok-iro off ^pe 
The mangled remuante were then col- later before the orthodox toast wro Uas.^g formed Thtbu. city and ^he lU^^ fw six days without chance 
lected together, and hovered with news- given, which opened the “intellectual’’ hoped that all wouldnwke it toeir bosi- of earope, tob attbemeroy of toe ice, 
papers and clothe, and the police Àmme- portion of the evening. That toast waa ,“*. m whito ahe became tightly jammed
dlatelv notified the coroner, Capt. Pit- “The Queen,” and was warmly received. Ex^M. Braden, after having, de- FiiiaHy the icO began to shove under
tendrigh, who summoned a jury without To J. Russell fell the duty of propos- bgbted tuL?~$eKevfo!" which"»»» fodmeer of ron^ne^but^ift a'crtt^l
delay. A large crowd gathered to view ing the toast of the evening, wfich he “Bo™1» Mary ^. Argyle. which was m dsnger of M.psmtog tot at a critical 
the body Is it Uy under the did in the following words : Mr. ] vociferously encprpdv ,referred to toe moment the jam ceMed and the steamer 
cloth, and nothing but the einoerest Chairman and gentlemen—I feel proud erah* snoh “ ^V!c M nnA*™*ant Snî
expressions of «.rtowfor toe untimely to have an opportunity to propose^The I tone. ^ From, P»"™»' ’W*™™ J™ was got out
end of the poor gentleman, and horror well being of the city we live in,” and | thought a half day *!“ by another steams .
at his untimely fite, were heard The although! am comparatively a stranger, I^^fo^nly^mrathT^t that Another Lsnd.Hd, to «nebec. 
remains were taken charge of by Mr. having only been in Victoria one year, I proDaoiy rtTTOTiezi Me_ * AFT ., .Falea, and after being toeketed, were still in that short period I have' before g»ve *bis half-dav. He afiviswl those Quxbxc, May 1—A family of nine
despatched to his home in Victoria by my mind’s eye an array of improve- I P?*™1 , . en people narrowly escaped death to-day
the one o’clock train. The deceased ments, which tell me that Victoria la I (Cfaeer») The^ ^ ,1 by another fearful landslide from the
was a native of Woodstock, Ont., but neither lame nor lazy; but, on thefi fj1®t^eir th„„ wnu heights of Quebec. At one point a
before attaining the age of 25 he left contrary, she is steadily advancing in tell them how to go a on mass of rock weighing over 100 tons fell
that oity'and hks not resided there the right direction. For example, suf-1 an ^ection coming on ami y • from the top almost immediately- below, 
since. He lived «short time inToron- fer me to mentioîl some of the larger (t'heers. > ' on SiUery church, and crushed through
to then went to South Africa, making buildings, the major portion of which tion_tiiat^ the member rmg the lower and back part of a house,
Cape Towfi Six residence for nearly have been erected during the time 11 the House. Then there w no driving it four feet out into Champlain

At the urgent solicita- have been in the _ city. 1st. Then we 1 strikes. street. The house was owned and
____ ne returned will take the Dnnsuiuir House. xThis Mr. Wm. Starke proposed the toast occupied by hfrs. Taber, her maiden
to Canada and engaged in commercial building reflects the very greatest credit [ of “The Contractors/’ He wished to daughter her widowed daughter And her
life witha Hamilton firm and later in upon its o*aer, and although it is not I congratulate hbnself and all presenfcon All slept* upstairs, and this
Montreal When the Manitoba boom the first stone house that’s b»en erected I being transplaùted into the great intp- alone was their salvation, 
set in in 1881, Keheos not very enthusiastic in our locality, yet it is as far above national onion <rf.Am«xioa. He _be-
over that cvnntry and went heart and others as stars are above cabbage stalks. I lieved that thia society was based on
soul Into the organizing of a grand colo- I am positive it has begun what may ( just, right and equitable principles. He
nization scheme. His party reached fittingly be termed the stone period for | compared the otiêditien of- labor to-day
the Northwest in the spring of 1882 and Victoria. 2nd. There is that blessing and fifty years aro, and the lesson was

Paris May 1.—M. Floquet, presi- settled at Virden, then the end of the called the Jubilee Hospital This in- patent : Stand firmly -together a^a be
dent of the Chamber of Deputies, re- track. Mr. Cusack open^l a general stitution deserves well'of every man in united. In regard to ti»«emifcractora ^of
ceived a deputation of societies to-day store and for a time did a thriving Victoria, nor shall we havef done our Victoria, he sai<li thXt ^lasre was all
who presented a memorial praying for business. But bad crops, early frosts duty towards it until we place in the honor due ta Ahem.^ Durrag the . past
an eight-hour law. Reports from vari- “d other mirfortunes almost im- hands of its treasurer a handsome sub- year not a request-thsAhsil lmsn nmde
ous cities and towns in the provinces poverished the farmers who had been acription towards its funds. (Cheers.) but had been ./met/ wiraonh hesitation, 
show that while the streets are crowded largely credited at Mr. Cossack’s store, 3rd. The St. Andrew’s Church, a build- And so, if the speaker tod-anyinftuence 
there is nothing like disorder. -and the result was that he could not ing that seems to have given aU the 1 or voice in the matter, he wasurejLttiem

run the business profitably^ and was other kirks the building fever, a trouble that no demand would be made upon 
in San Francisco. forced to sell out at a heavy loss. He that can only be overcome by frequent ! them without » fair wtioe. (Cheers. )

San Francisco, May 1.—Labor day left the Northwest six years ago and and copious contributions. 4th. Two Tbe toaSt wa» xeapchded to by Mr. 
in this city was even more quiet than came to British Columbia/’ additions to the city hall, making it j Richard Drake,iw ho, speaking of the em-
the ordinary day, owing to the almost The deceased entered the employ of quite a block to be proud of in our ptoynwat of Chinamen, stated that if the 
complete absence of construction, and Mr. A. B. Gray very shortly after his fair city. Besides these greater works (plasterers would only «pacify, a time 
the departure of several hundred of the arrival in Victoria, remaining with him j have mentioned there have been that no contractor would .osmploy 
carpenters and their families and friends a year or thereabout». Then he en- effected many other substantial build- Chinese tidy*, j gif»» say six weeks, 
to a picnic. To-morrow the carpenters gaged with 8. J. Pitts & Co., and until, ings too numerous to mention. Then I further than that, notice at &lL
and joiners will make their first move the time of his death was held in the under general iraprovenente we have I (A voice—“ May 1st...Uproar. ) Any 
towards securing an eight hour day. highest esteem and trust by the mem- the electric tramway, a real boon. AI time they pleèe»,,i*âdAbe«péaker.

One of the largest contractors said bets of that,firm. About four years ago man can take his wife and family üâ I Mr Deane abo m
this evening three-fourths of the carpen- M was united in marriage to a daughter these oars from Hillside avenue away amj ghowed that neitfc
ters and joiners in the city who were in of Aid. Kelly, of this city; whp by his out to the Jubilee Hospital ot the outer oo-oontraetora were *
the employ of forty-five builders bad sudden àüd awful death is left a widow wharf for 5 cents, a head, and by and I union Ha^was not
agreed to accept a rate of wages of $3. with two tittie children. She is com- by, when Beacon Hill and Eaqaimait reaünrë 
50 for nine hours and $4 for ten hours’ pletely prostrated by her terrible afflio- are reached we will be on the road to j o^me V
work, and that among -these workmen tion. happiness. Also the x Johnson street hours a
the eight hour day question had been Last evening’s steamer brought the sewer—a much needed work; also im-
for the present postponed. If such body of the unfortunate victim of .the pro vein ente to the public park, a very aU ugre
should prove to be the case, the expect- terrible accident home, and the funeral necessary adjunct to a#ity such as this, | tooe 
ed demand for to-morrow will probably will take place on Saturday.^ The and one that shows clearly that there 
not materialize. deceased was one, of the foremost are men in this city that are able to

Brewery workmen have succeeded in members of the Commercial Travelers 
their demand fdta 9-hour day with a Association in this provrace, and/was 
slight increase of wages. also prominently identified with one or

The plumbers and gasfitters and plas- two secret societies. By all who knew 
terers have secured an eight-bqjir day, him he was regarded with affection, and 
but the more important trades propose his death brought poignant sorrow to 
to await the success of the demand of many hearts.

■the carpenters before making any move.
The eight-hour I alev amtetg tfi»r£ar- 

penters went into effect to-ttky in Oak-

r Goods,

ID YATES STS.

7%thank
but Lhe corporation I re- itsstartithe movement, he declared - the working 

classes would find it much easier and 
pleasanter to

I Santa mat
in the com- 
e answer as

the ter. I»
a^*a A »d to *1-

viv.ir Td-»*Ai»sSfc: ; ;v, ^ ■Mggthan to starve to death. ^Violent 
■ speeches were also: made at Several 

points in the east end. The general 
quiet on the continent is due to the per- 
tect military arrangements, the presence 
of large bodies of. troops under arms 
overawing the turbulent elements. Up
wards of 5,000 were stationed in Vienna 
alone, and Berlin is literally crammed 
with soldiers. Only in Paris has there 
been any disorder worthy of the name of 
fighting, and this grew not so much out 
of the lalior movement as the opportuni
ties afforded by the occasion to the 
nameless class that ever works to en
gage in warfare with their common 
enemy—the police.

mW. London, May 2. the «on 
this evening Dr. Charles .{topi 
yhember College d -dalo
ïwfmôwa cto immègBm
dow the Church of ScothmtL

spoke in support of tiie ujlrLsfc I 
Hartington regretted W, new 

position which Mr. Giadstcme had t»*«a, 
and expressed himself as unable to agree 
with.the Liberal leader, that Scotland 
had spoken unmistakably on the ques
tion. The motion was rejected ny a 
vote of 256 to 218. \

-
tS§(2 other8, ftort iSüHpaoa- <

- Then toe followio^p

Smith, assistant commissioner of tile 
compemy in this eity : ^ J i ^
To Thomas R.

Commissioner 
pasty, Ftctotiu,

IgM

all his

!
C.

Assistant 
Bay Com-

-

voters And 
with

loot Its requirements,

salted him, and we feel assured he wUl not 
refose, provided toe company’s sanction is

i
Lisbon, May 2.—Ü.S. minister

Loving has received from the govern
ment at Washington a reply to bis com- 
munication concerning the D< 
road dispute, accepting the 
laid down by Portugal, but 
that some impartial nation fi 
whether the case is a 
bitration. If this qn 
affirmatively, the same nation is to be 
asked to decide the terms of settlement*

gfepsess
knowledge of it, lain every way fitted to be 
its representative. We, therefore, with 
confidence approach you, and trust you 
will give an early and favorable reply to 
our petition,

Mr. Smith was interviewed yesterday 
in the matter by a Colonist represent
ative, to whom he said that while the 
company folly appreciated toe high 
honor dime to Mr. Hall and the com- 
pany by the requisition 
consent to a deviation f 
lished rule of the company, not to allow 
its members to enter active r "
%S»' Mm^rentJ? Sï Port Townssnd, Wash, May 2.—

country Where their services might be of (Special)—Port Townaend real aetata 
use, but did not think it would be wise brokers and the people generally predict 
for their officials, aa was proposed, to that on the 15th of this month toe city 
enter into a political contest or accept wjU be the scene of greater aotirltythan 
political honors. „ heretofore experienced. On that

It in. now expected that Mr, & G. day the Oregon Improvement WiH pat 
Cunningham, the Northern canner, will on the market it» lota adjoining the 
be placed m nomination for the seat. terminal grounds of the Port TdW&end

------------  re. ------- Southern Railroad, which is flew in
A HTHflTVn viv rapid course of construction. This sal»
A Bioam* MAH. i8Expected to draw a large number of

The Strange Story Told by an Ontario outside capitalists, as local totifteUtoi 
Girl of Her Father's Lee». generally have invested them fo

other parts of the city, where tt is 
counted that property is equally certain 
to advance, and where it hawbéêâ ap
preciating rapidly in the hand»»* the

their hands to the extent of dealing 
summarily with every footpad caught. 

improving the don.
The Russian Government has granted 

fire millions for the improvement of the 
navigation of the River Don.
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CANADIAN NEWS.ORDERLY MEETINGS IN MADRID.

Madrid, 'May 1. —Groups of striking 
workmen visited the principal shops 
this morning, and endeavored to induce 
the men to stop work, which they de
clined to do as a rule. The strikers 
were tinall 
to desist
hamper work. Small meetings were 
held in the streets,and at various points, 
hut were orderly. The Anarchists held
a meeti 
orator
tyranny of the masters.

NO DISORDER IN BERNE.
Herne, May 1.—A procession of men 

about 1,000 strong marched through the 
prinei pal streets to-day. There was no
disorder.

ORDER PRESERVED IN GERMANY.

were
PORT TOWNSEND’S ACTIVITY.

Victoria’s Prosperous Neighbor Confli- 
denfc of Continued Growth.

, he could not 
from the estab-

itics.y persuaded by the authorities 
from further attempts to iged, 

the iin
can-

ng in the Music halt, where an 
denounced socialism, and the

COLUMBIA BIVBB SALMON.

Three Canneries Burning Despite the 
Strike. !

i
Berlin, May 1.—Two thousand men 

assembled this afternoon and marched 
in procession through the Muerg Strasse 
to Alexander Plaz. The men were per
fectly orderly and the police did not- 
find it necessary to ii 
with them. Another procession 
proceeded to the, Plaetzet Ze.

present holders. While the tradafara 
of railroad -interfere 

of 506
-escorted by police to the northern 

shore. There were numerous excursions 
'iuriug the afternoon of men and fam
ilies, at .which the utmost good order 
and good nature

believed
in the city that the activity will not be 
confined to one locality, but that this 
sale will be toe signal for hewry; tran
sactions in all parts of the city, eo that 
the records for. the two last weeks at 
this month will show the largest amount 
of transfers ever made in the country in 
a like period. Two. or th* Victoria 
capitalists have declared their intention 
to acquire some holding» in Port Town
send real estate, having expressed their 
belief in the determination of the Union 
Pacific to establish its ocean terminals 
here. -

renertiire, >
INr or money llVb refunded.

two years, 
tion of hie relatives

prevailed. T
Spottan, Bilan, VVilhelmshuette 

and Mallwitz, Kiel, Labec, Bremen, 
Cologne and Nood Hausen state that 
the laboring classes worked as usual to
day.

StHi -A Hector's Fatal Mistake.
Hamilton, May 1.—It has jnat 

leaked ottt here that a fatal mistake 
was made some months ago in the hospi
tal here. A man was admitted to it 
suffering from an incurable disease m 
one of hie kidneys, and it was resolved 

remora the diseased organ. The 
doctor who performed the operation, un
fortunately, removed the man’s healthy 
kidney, and he died four days later.

fog
NO DISOEDEE IN SEANCE.

e excessive use- - 
'Plum, or throngir 
1» Loss of Brail 
ftring down Pains
rvoua Prostration, 
oak Memory.Los». .
ted often lead to- ' 
«anity Price $1 -
Sent by mail on ;

THE SHAH’S WIFE.

A Be mar table Scene In an Oeelht’» 
Office.

*? un; but

*tb”"cou°ld 
ig that has
^ladAsoto 
also left this

will
myf l|ÏTEE for every $5. " 

jy ff a Prrmaneat, 
'wands ot testimo- 
Jg. of both sexes,.' 
phroditine. Oir--

Vienna, April 30.—The wit, ofj toe 
Shah of Persia is now fo this city, 
whither she is oome to consult eminent 
oculists. She is 45 years Old and of a 
rather delicate form, and lost her right 
eye some four years ago from gif 
The disease made its a 
left eye, also, about 
and she was strongly 
to Europe and obtain the 
to be had. She 
journey, however 
entirety gone.

SadSF. _ . .,
enmstancee attending her'

«••reek.
Montreal, May 1.—Henry Norman, 

the well-known Knghfh journalist, 
writes frflm the residency, at Perak, 
Straits Settlement, to a gentleman in 
this eity: “I atari to-morrow for two or 
poasildy three months in the jungle, 

twe flikh soldier», ten elephants, 
eervante, an ieterpreter, font 

sand silver dollars, and four snortine

high.

h322. ,and I have a 
My mother
suffis

tbit

ml•ICINE CO.

RtL.t herND, OR.

DRUQQiST JH»*.

" «ttrlàoX J

said
as he did 

ce my dear 
Zhis letters 
- and read. ■

refused to make the 
until her eight, was

K- with
two

§Fü
and hair; 
dr Roman

toe toast.
hie

dr-ATS m to the Iter I came tSSiam. 
lore valuable than

-,—c ....... HI------ ar, if not rich, at
least independent of work for toe rest 
ofmytifo I shall start for home in

nnsnla, and expect 
1 June. Pm not

the-
the day for the op««w 
clashing of Western custom 
era prejudices occasioned * 
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tor Of leaves of ® Jensen Returns r, 

.... 0-- Blidgefc ot News From Toad
king in phos- Mountain,

ne nitrogen. The 
:ht green or turns to 
e soil is deficienh

sn Journal of‘’cmnmeroe of

. SSSTSStet 
STiZTÆirïiilsSriproduce it. It is. moreover, a note oi 
warning which should not be ignored 
by the “powers that be,” that is if 
they have * nncere desire to promote 
Canada as a nation, a matter so often

BSE*»,
issae&i^gS

ie consumer,
» of life

with ,■ I

■F*f
Were never

aays Mr. William .Je,™,., 
^wrntuEbyfoc‘'“fer^

Jl|> 8p“™rt Wdie„g të'vï1

and blautiful^ml Ï]/' ' 1
■ .1 v,e snow i«raving the ground. EV( 

»mts to the One conclusion t) : '

asutx^^ri
One of the first mines that M 

se° visited during the trip . 
famous #

Lt-f: r" .

cities,,

ir that he may nc

to, the present s
of

bencher, of the tJ 
Columbia, held S3

;
». htytitow

„ -r ■» the knee, a fore-i—.
“ two guns, that he may shoot 

buffalo ho expects to hud just

,tssrttssa
with- farming. He is a gentiemai 
tow. accustomed to comparative lui 

ease all his life. Arrabgemei 
been made for $im by some 
firm, of whom, there are a good many 
in this business, to do “ choree" for

___...._________________ .......... ..«* board, and to pay jfcl<X>,4»wn to
The tfig Lome, Capt. Christensen, “learn farming." That is, to master 

with a pleasure party of ladies and the mysteries of harnessing ,* horse,to 
gentlemen, the latter interested in the milk a cow, to drive a sulky-plough,to 
sealing industry, returned from AhDti- drive a seeder.to drive a mower, to 
sett, Ucnlet, and Clayoqnot, yesterday drive a harvester,and possibly todrive 

Î™1/; delightfultrip had been a bargain. As Silon aa he has mastered
. -MS IBSSrCS sfe« «

Who-^oirea the «entimiefit» of al^toys ^ , is naturally the more ag
that the pictures presented « each j£® °®»'?® food of the fanner’s that as the dollars are * 
rocky point was rounded and each **“6 end the rough society of his year by year at an alert 
peaceful bay entered, seemed to be hired help, who get good wage», while ing. rets, « shown in the Customs and 
pages taken from Fenimore Cooper’s he gets nothing,generally disgust him, Inland Revenue Returns, the re- 

it? ™ 2rd P*,intiage' There w“ b°w®ver, long before he reaches the sensibilities of the Dominion guvem- 
w th, I?a?<le?r P-Lv“?re’ *tage ot l«t mentioned,and ment in making suitable grants for
^ter for“ fortr^he0ni:Aew^^ the young man storte for the nearest necessary public® work, and^mprove- 
rising kÛnd ^dlhè blu^ of Utoe h®Pmg *> find m«re congenial meats are quite igno'red; indeed, it
skies over «jL "*•. .. eumloyment. He goes to the hotel, would seem that the Dominion goV-

There is very little activity at any of the time he has discovered that emmeut is apparently satisfied^ that
the Coast stations, other than that ^ no demand for any class of ifca duties in this reapeet are carried
occasioned by the calling of the North ^.skilled labor, save on the farm, he out when it annually places in its 
bound sealing schooners. The Indian M m debt to me landlord, and in a estimates those musty chestnuts : 
crews are all willing to ship for Behring’s great -many cases brings up in the Battery 0 Barracks and Bonüla Point 
Sea, and find no difficulty in getting hotel kitchen as a waiter or . dish- 
work. The Teresa, which refitted at washer, or even a stable*boy. - ' ç.r
Mr. Penney’» station, left 124 skins; the One of the peculiar things about 

-, “““• ™ck Diammrf will also this class of young fellows is the long-
Ballwny Developments. ’ refit at CUyoquot, and the Beatrice at ing all of them have to go home again 

A-gentleman who has seen Mr. Harry tk. ^ . , and their evident inabiliiy to gratify
Abbott, since bis return from Montreal, ,£$• h„ and “fc that wish, although most of them re-
.«ts^hf^Tu KghtVtbe^tcb^x ~rlr'7 fTfrLd\in

engineering party to survev the Glow’s Sva- with 262 ak*>“: Pathfinder, 30$ “ie Old Country at regular intervals.
Nest and Kocrtemiy Lake Railway with MarJ Taykir, 114; Kate, catch not Tile fact seems to berthat they are not 
a view to location He eta. informs us S1™®" The Venture waa p«^ on the w-anted at home. Their parents seem
that another engineering party goes to retAT‘, Jlp’ mward glad, or at leaet wilhug, to have their . ............
survOT the remainder of the line to get At Ahonsett an old Indian chief was boys undergo considerable hardship, During the past twelve-months or
into Hope, with the- determination to “etw'tb. who proved very talkative on with such dangers to-morals and more the future of ' this Dominion has at thx keosho,
make that point, even if many miles of th®"®“ri?iK8 Sea question. He could health as a Western town may pre- attracted unusual attention. Not only at Hot Springs camp, the season's u. 
tunnelling should be necessary. ÎÜT/tüîrtîLSr Jstiï'n? .H1® sent, rather than to have them meet has this subject been discussed in the is commencing with good indications

— ----- -w------  ,,, s.L.; peopie. ^ the inevitable evils of idleness in Eng- columns of the press, but poli icians ahead. The tunnel has been stiutu.i,
The.Prater Using. to be atfaaleen and^when"their*1 aohô™1 ^*ld’ î’or the prejudice against any and eveu commercial men have con- ®ud will be pushed as soon as the w,

The Fraser for the past few days has e taken’ bv the little American" form -tnide or business, outside the tributed their views from time tu *h?r wdl allow ; and the gromul ■
lan^n^ventorelH8 '7T ■* fighting ^wïen the Kmg Profereion. i, strong there ye-, and time, until popular interest ha. be- taVb —
bris. Huee^tohM S thick foam h.™ hdians had their canoes andiealskms ma',y an English gentleman would come thoroughly aroused. . We have Koo™ ‘ ^ ,
also flecked its tide and there can be no st°len, the King George Chiefs seemed robber have h-6 boy washing dishes in heard advocates _of partial or un that Toad Mountain is destined", ! 
doubt that the melting snows have be- to*7 't° ^*8 tomEoto'*'1 buhind 8 =°un- ro®t™ted reciprocity with the United aeoond LeadvilJe. The interest in d.L
gun their perennial melt in the monn- ™ was beginning to get ashamed to let tor m England. Of course it is not Stores, of commercial union pure and various camps is growing, and V
tains to the wholesale carrying off of all P w 1,9 *“,k . George.” heralded from the house-tops that simple, and even of annexation; while Kootenay shows as good prospects „s
kinds of discarded forest truck. The ,^®wsw«» received at CJayoquot that dear Reginald is washing dishes in on the other band, there are many of mining district on the Pacific side of ihi 
water has risen four feet at Yale and w®” b®™ reported America, oh, no, he is “ranching it our citizens who desire to strengthen continent.
one foot at .this city in the last few days, k,lnAro?^5§ ro®-?»00. w;ith one in the «est.” the ' bonds which bind us to the Though he did not personally t
and ia still rising.—Columbian. Behrinv’a Sea. At -cect for “I remember the case of two young Mother Country by means of Imperial the Gallagher claim, Mr. Jensen !„ i

ŒZetaâTtae ,adB’” roid » Dakota lawyer wh^ war Federation, </favor absolute hide- back goo?accounts of it, received „
“MlieMay,™ »Mdr ^th «rttf the 5“,tinS New York , he other day, pendence. the mmers rn camp. The Silver K .
wreckage; was brought back*!» Victoria ' fresh from a famous boys’ college id Without propos ng to discuss the jaTOrS!e’ w,th,the L ‘
Thprt had been no accidents or sickness Englono. What struck me particu- merits or demerits of any of these SwàÆn wTw1'01', "v''
op any of the schooners. , * . - larly when first I saw them was their schemes for the futufb we’fare of S «S Jd t'8, : ^ '

---------------»------- '------- cheerfulness and their boots. They Canada, it cannot but .be adm tied 3t „f ,!l'! ,
A NEW PILOT SERVICE BOAT ortho splendid system of that the fact of their existence, and their men went up *
. . ^ : —rbr-:... Checking luggage,’ as they called it,in general diacuseions indicates that the of way. More will
«•Which Is to be the Fastest Sailing Craft «>unfcryf.:.8o that when they took present political condition of the before m&uy months the fast-flying ' ,: 

Round Here—A Handsome Model. the Grand frunk railway a‘ Montreal, country is tiofc regarded as perroan- way trains will replace the pack .
«, a, , i . - ~T7~ . . _ and bought tickets for Minueanolis, ent ; and theréfore it is well to con- in the gteat Kootenay country,

craft re™d here “ Y*** of ChicaK°, they took Sean aider the causes of this feeling of un- *
ptetaS,- ah.ru out or their ‘boxes,’ _ put the rest ft m a purely busing stand-
buUding for Captain Drenhart to be checks m thelÇ pockets, and were Point, at the r sk of incurring the 
used in the pilot service in connection ? , aurP™ed not to find their censure of those of our contompot- 
with the China boats. A handsome - , Minneapolis when they ar- «ries who stigmatize as unpatriotic 
cutter rigged boat she will he, clean nved' . The ceremony of Customs ex- any attempt to critieize the present 
built, substantially, put together, amination on the border at Detroit, condition of rear country whether po- 
moùlded dimensions 50 feet ovdr sll, 12 bad escaped their notice. Their l’tical or commercial, 
feet beam, apd 5^ feet deep, and made trunks not having been opened for Undoubtedly one of the s rongest 
out of the longest lance of fir procure- the inspectors were lying there stilk reasons for this feeling of unrest is 
.h! °Y;utl'MUVer 1î1t?d' , Rcaidea thia, and it would take at least a week to the slow but distinct increase in the

e(6t them again, if indeed they . ever cost of living. There can be no ques- 
tought wUh ^Munre” metaf A crû? “me at »“• Still the lads smoked tion that this has increased ^eon- 
deal of teak wood will be used* in^he ‘{*?t cigarettes and smiled on every- siderably of late years, and 
deck fitting. J this ie not often done, and . “ stdI tending upwards, which
will be very costly as weU as good look- mi. v e'r boota’ to°- were amazing. a young country requiring
ing. The interior will comprise a i,he boya were short for their ages, immigrants and relying principally on
saloon 25 feet long, and a large cabin mto® 1 and sixteen, but the boots tbe products of the soil for her ex-
wfth a depth of seven and a half feet, ,aou*d have reached half way above Port trade toamaabter too serious to
and a cook and mess room. Along with the knees of the tallest man in the he lightly laid aside. We must bear 
this there will be a large hold capacity, settlement, and were big in the feet m mind that in, the United States 
fimLed It*)» snnOIi, *‘uUtdinfi alon« ia *a Proportion. . Walking was difficult with whom we have to compete for 
the d?mLtid°^retJh“ °°m-!S the™' , In answer to questions ^he surplus population of Europe and 
and general firnnishinmL6 wh*“'n a^°ut tbe .toason for such roominess, for the sale of our food products, the 
about® double the^Zre Turn The mL*^^ ^ ‘u7 had been led necessaries of lifdare becoming cheap-
sails, bits, cabins, stairs and other “''eve that the cold was so intense m er year by year, so that even already 
parts will be brass mounted and ele- Î*16 North-West that it was customary they cost less than in many parts of 
gantly finished. Gilding will figure [ol’people to wear all the socks they Canada. Sir Francis Hpicks (no mean 
prominently and will add considerably had at the same time. When they authority on finance) pointed out,years 
to the rich appearance of the boat 1®arned that moecasins were the only ago, that when this condition of things 
None but the latest appliances will be things fit to wear in winter, they gave came about there would be a migra- 
used throughout, from ropes to steering the big boots away, though they must l‘on of our population acrosa tbebor- 
apparatus. Mr. Jeune has in hand the have cost $16 a pair. ‘Boots,’ we der very much to our detriment. That 

y£“® ™ef„ Çtgging. It is chris-ened the boys, indiscriminately, prophecy is now being fulfilled; and 
to Junt^if notÏ to*1 vnhe? Mrly “Wel1’ they "e»t out to the our population is n7t only uot to 

She is’ to bentogS oMSiJtah T^.her’,W(huf a®cured .hem, and creasing in the ratio in which that of 
name “ Claymore," iid?jndging from J1®8} a,8ht ®f them for awhile. One a young county should do; but we 
the lines upon which she is built she d?V 1 ®a,”e across such a thm, sorry, very much doubt whether the increase 
wUl, when in the water, be just as sham du8usted 1 okiug—tittle chap, sitting is equal to what it should be by the 
as her steel namesake. OD th® back steps of a hotel, that I natural process.

barely recognized him as one of the This is one of the causes for the 
rosy, smiling boys I bad laughed-At a enhanced coat of living ; for, with in- 
few months before. creased taxation, it simply means a

corresponding increase in the expen
diture per head of the population.

Another addition to the burden of 
the "taxpayer, and consequently to the 

; cost of supporting his family, is the 
over-legislation from which the Do
minion suffers. For a population of 
four and a half millions only to be 
compelled to support nine legislatures 
(one Federal and eight Provincial) 
with all their officials, clerks and 
hangers-on, means a very serious ad
dition to the public expenditure, 
which must eventually come out of 
his pockets. In a new country like ting 
we have practically no wealthy men 
of leisure who can afford to devote 
their time and

ie 06the Cai
fwl private ihdjv

very severe ms to offer tot 
the coming eel. 
icate to that i

5*0 BLUE BELL,

wMch is showing up better than 
The tunnel is now in tion 
and the proprietors of the 
contemplate the erection of a sSP 
this summer. Work at the Iii„, i."t 
ba, continued all winter, thou j" 1 
know is still seven feet in depth " 
the mines.

£• feat

New Westminster.

chiefly to the iucreas< 
tog—something like. falling, and the. ■

THE LORN-___ ____H| HH

with Latest Newsfri toe West Coast

.if
of-the y^dand on ' ld ‘««tion. " ' giTU*8 £°U

Saar-
apartment at Ottawa that 
>ns recently 'issued have 
d so that the close season

of the changes tbe cannèrymen have 
been contending for. . ^

New other aubje
id 80 m

at haMo. 8 ■Iih'k tie 
point" which they have be present.

*!K■

«noonai

the
railway shares

number of*«tos

fH?h^nz

ketb^e^h ;trhtoemvsren^ ^ °f ^ ***

earlyhr°F ^ Iat' ---------------*----------
« ti» Fnu»r are RANDOM NOTES

Of the Preparations for the Queen’s Birth 
| £ | "day Toorcfunent,

______—.2 of thei General Conrtiittee
h re.,24th of May celebration will be held 

ui this evening, when the question of in
ducing the Cowichan Indians to. hold 
their mg demonstration here will Be

is. When
from the Department 
the regulations recent! 
been amended so thatXTwuh^SÏ'orcÆ to

Nanaimo, where they produce Ennuyé eon; this firm continued till 1862. 
this evening in Mahrer’, new opera when he commenced businis on-

,F“ .asna.

sSRjrtteStsst
fr™ ? t̂ka <5,“ 7e® ™ Th”ra- Nelson k CallBreath, butthi, allhuj

They lost the schooner on bated only onê year, for early in ’78 a 
the 14th.ult., and Mter drffting about new partnership was formed of Nelson, 
for tores days, boarded toe Teresa, of Grant k Co., which existed till ’74, dm 
Ytctoija, from which they received to, business at Caasiar. From the 
water and provisions After bidding severance of that connection till his 
the Teresa good-bye they made Nenh death, he has been doing businessgener- 
&y, g®tog Iront there to Sooke and ally on his own account ^ 
thence to this city. He was interested for years to a large

tobta toranc^g^d^krabtoï.’andTrâm”

The pretty boat Mystery -hr"being acted business in almost every mining 
rapidly completed. Her engines are in camp and rural district to the province! 
and the cabins are being put up. Her During- the earlier fid’s, particularly, 
graceful lines are much commented up- the amount of business done 
on by lovers of nautical beauty, and the 
masts, whichrake a little aft, add some
what to her nice appearance. She site 
easily in the water, an indication of her 
being likely to be a clean sailer. Afr.

much complimented on his work, hue 
also under consideration the construc
tion of a steam yacht lor a well-known 
resident of this city. She wifi be 45 feet 
overall.

At togs camp, three mile,few,

rosecuted during
_______ _— ,®w locations are lK*ii ,

MZksMtsr.;'.-;

he from the Blue Be 
Daÿfipà, anSifc

the
iu;wSU®

■it:

■ tod» expensive, and

----------there is Also seven feet of snow eti i> I
tard eperations, but the mine has 
'lifted all winter and is now show j, ‘ 
ggpenffidly. --Several fine spe i,,,,.,,, 
-from this claim were brought d,
Mr. Jensen, and are now attractin I 
admiration of mining men here.

\ THE POOR MAN.
Devonport and Son, proprieteis.^f 

Eagle Creek, is also showing up »,..j 
A complete 10 stamp mill has i„ 
sroeted within 250 yards of the 
and will be put into service on the 
inst. There is about 1,600 tons of ..... 
in the dump ready for crushing, ,in,i 
substantial results are expected. | 
owners of the Poor Man have a well . 
fined, ledge, and the quality of the ^ 
is excellent.
'.At the claim prospected and loeued 
lV the two Frenchmen'last full, „ 

"Baglex and 49 Mile Creek. it
tmroal bus been run in 75 feet, .,n ,t 
ledge blindât exactly similar* 
Poor Man. It carries 
free gold and good sulphurides.

en

new boilers apdt retorts for the Stand
ard, and supplies for the Quashila can
nery at Smith’s Inlet, which is re-open
ing under Mr. Olcotfe management, 
formed part of the cargo, r4-.:•>, ^

tl
: 8,r"IB -. 1

. TtMtfoitoD^g are the In^id Reven
S^mtth^pîü 37 ’ Vret°r“

l-y
brought forward.

At a meeting of the Illumination Com
mittee held on Wednesday it was de- 
eidedJx) proceed with the arrangements 
upon the same general basis as last year. 
-Whether Beacon Hill park, near the 
miniature lakes, or Government grounds 
shall be illuminated has not yet been de- 
HftCiX ^ La'V. - ^

Three hundred Japanese lanterns have 
been ordered for the bicycle parade, and 
it is expected that a prize will he offered 
for the best decorated and best illumin
ated wheel, which will no doubt bring 
out many original and beautiful designs.

Mayor Grant, Capt. E. Gray Hulton, 
R.N., Lieut.-Col. Holmes, and a few 
other gentlemen met in the Mayor’s 
room yesterday morning and arranged a 
general programme for the navy and 
military, which will be presented at to
night’s meeting of the general com- 
mitte.

In order that the "Jockey Club’s 
arrangements—which have beeS care
fully billed in every place of 100 inhabi
tants in British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho and Montana—may not 
be interfered with, the committee hope 
that the regatta jwill be held on the 
opening day of the approaching tourna
ment, the 22nd inst. The entries for 
all events promise to be full, and two 
day’s first-class sport is assured. In 
the- race bicycle* vs. horse, it is expected 
that a lady cyclist, professional, will be 
one of the contestants.

= is the
Westminster Customs ReleW^^Àip 

During the month'dl April the trans
actions in the Customs House at West
minster were as follows : The imports 
were valued at $21,708, upon which 
duty was collected to the amount of 
$5,279.38; othhr revenue, $62.65; total 
revenue tor the -mouth/$5,342.03. The 
value of exports were $1,507.83; increase 
in favor of 1890, $3,834.20.

Petroleum.

April, 1888. 
Increase.

$12,288 ÔL
9,427 6:

.7*2.800 U..
V

Signal Station.
If increasing taxation brought rela

tive, ad vantages to the people, then 
little grumbling would resillt, but 
there can be no doubt that too much 
government on the existing lines can
not but keep the country poor, and 
retard ita general development.

Merchant.
Victoria, B.O., May 1st, 1890.

CANADA’S FUTDRB.

-t Nanaimo Coal ttalpmeal,. *
The following are the cargoes of coo 

cleared at the Nanaimo custom house 
during April:—
New Vancouver Coal Co..
Wellington Coal Co............
East Wellington Coal Co...r,
Union Mtose Co.”

by the firms with 
was identified - was

which he 
very large. 

The deceased was keenly speculative as 
a business man ; sometimes ihakîitg pro
fitable investments and otheul.iraea the 
reverse. For a man so plunged in busi
ness, He was very generous, and it is 
said that many a poor man was aided 
by him to do something for himself. 
Further than that, he -was a very kind 
father and an indulgent huslmnd. It is 
understood that he carried about $75,000 
of insurance on his life. He was also a 
member of the Oddfellows! Lodge No. 1, 
Victoria,, the members of which, will 
assemble at their hall to-morrow at71 
o’clock to attend his funeral.

The

K , her builder, who has been8,25 b 
4,4tt••

Total. „ . 49,66.

conanlenil-lcThe Customs returns at the port oi 
Vancouver for the month ending Annl 
30th, 1880, were:
Value of importe free.

Lumber Laden Ships.
The American ship Pdchtolue, of New 

York, 1,145, Câpfc. Readé, has cleared 
for Shanghai with 808,000 feet of lum
ber and four fine spars. She loaded at 
Moody ville sawmill *

The ship Willie Reed, of New York, 
1,380 tons, Capt. Yates, is ready to 
clear for Valparaiso with 1,029,000 feet 
of lumber loaded at Moody,viHe.

The ship Ninevah, 1,130 tons, Capt. 
Broadfoot, will be finished loading at 
Hasting’s mill at the end of the week, 
and will then clear for Sydney, Austra
lia, with'ever 1,000,000 feet of lumber,: 
including laths-

...... —$12,805 00

........ 31,940 00Mg
Total....,......

Value of exporta,

Duties..........
Other revenues

* Total.

$44,745 01. 
$1646100

MAY THE TWENTY-FOURTH. *

What are Practically the Final Prepara
tions Agreed to Last Evening.

At 8:30 last evening there were but 
few members of the general committee 
present when bis worship took the chair.

The fixing of the day for the regatta 
was again placed before the committee. 
The mayor notified the meeting that he 
had met the various officers and 
ferred, with them* regarding 
tion. Captain Hulton haa 
course of conversation that he could not 
give his men more than one holiday— 
the 24th. The desirability of holding a 
review on the Hill was discussed and 
although the officers were willing to do 
everything in that direction, still as only 
100 men could be spared fronT the Am- 
phion and 100 more from the militia, 
the effect would be at least indifferent, 
as compared with last year. They 
thought, therefore, that it would 
Be better not have a review. 
Captain Hulton promised to have 
two „ torpedo boats plying near 
Beacon Hill on the 22nd between 11 and 
12 o'clock, and at 11.30 he would ex
plode a submarine mine, showing the 
effect ctf a hundred pounds of gun cot
ton. They were willing to make the 
regatta a success. His worship expected 
that the public would supply flags for 
the decoration, the gun for the starting 
and all the cartridges necessary. Cap
tain Hulton could supply two cutters in 
the cutter race, and one boat for No. 4 
race; he will also have a number of 
***** on .the line of reception. CbL 

a battery salute on 
tëu that the com- 

the Minister of

REVENUE.
$10,779 U 

■ 4458%
.$14.935 51

Visiting the Oita nag#n Caaatry. ■->
J. A. Mara, M. P., and F. St Baro- 

nard, M. P., who arri» ed in the pro
vince Tuesday night from Ottawa, will 
proceed south from Revelstoke into tin. 
Kootenay and Okanagon country. 
These gentlemen are largely interested 
in the new steamers which are being 

"constructed to ply on the Columbia riv
er. They have also purchased a steamer 
at the Little Dalles, which will likewise 
be placed oh the river route.

■ - • -—=■•—- 
The Sewage Plan Coaspetlon.

There have been three plans sent in to 
“ the city clerk to compete in the trial foi 

the best sewage system. Those received: 
are from Mr. Pickering, Mr» Chipman, 
and Mr. Mohun, and wül be opened 

examined^along with any others 
' •that may "Le submitted, on June 1st.

\LWU2t.i when judgment as to which is the best

6E1

TWO WEDDINGS.
Bpth Celebrated at . the Same Hour on 

Wednesday Evening.

i-sit
OW VeuturesonieT" *

As a Fort street car, bound down, 
passed Douglas street last evening, 
of the passengers, a young man named 
Moraes, living at 21 View street, at
tempted to step from the platform be
fore the car was at a standstill. Either 
the speed was greater than he imagined, 
or fie did not think to step forward. At 
anyrate, the unfortunate young man 
was thrown to the ground, where he lay 

. insensible. The car returned to the 
spot, the victim of the accident was 

; ried into the RdyS, and restoratives 
were at once applied. In.* few ' minutes 
he rallied sufficiently to be removed tb 
his home on View street, where, medical 
men were quickly summoned. The full 
extent of his injuries was not known last 
night, but it is hoped that they will not 
prove very serious.. z

con-
A Splendid Donation.

The first, and a very valuable dona
tion to-the library of the British Col
umbia-^Pioneer Society, has been re
ceived from pon. Theo. Davie, attorney? 
general. It consists of a complete set 
of • Bancroft’s history, 36 volumes, 
handsomely bound, and Worth at least 
$200. Several miscellaneous works 
have also been received from the 
attorney-general, and a complete set of 
Scott’s works from Dr. McCandlish. 
Th esg donations form myaty substantial 
library fij 7themselve«®fciff it is to be 
hoped that their presentation will 
inspire 'other liberally disposed persons 
with a ' spirit of like commendable 
emulation.

the célébra- 
said" in the

Two weddings, in both of which the 
principals were well known and es
teemed, were celebrated in this city at 9 
o’clock on Wednesday evening.

at the house of Mr. R. Casel- 
ton, Chatham street, where fiis fourth 
daughter, Mias Edith, was by Rt. Rev.
Bishop Cridge united in marriage to Mr 
J<An L. Smith, with John Kurtz & Co.
The Bride was'Supported by her sister 
the groom by his friend, Mr. Austin 
Shearer. A dainty wedding supper 
was seyedyrahcL about thirty invited 
friendSf had the pleasure of shaking 
hands with* ~ and congratulating the 
newly wedded couple. Mr. apd Mrs.
Smith will make their home on Chat
ham street. 'v —

fc^e at the residence of Mi-. Working by Electric Light.
BoWtson, laurel Point, Rev. P. The work on the excavations for the 

! 4 .P?rf0™ed „tbe ply-mg Canada Western hotel has received an 
oeremony of uniting Mr. Edgar Fientimpetus-which will cause considerable 
SwL. tS ,a“d Miss progress to be effected within a short

^-trr °f ^r,R°.b" time- Arrangements have been made 
ertson. Mr. Ben. Williams filled the to push the work through night and 

of groomsman and. Misres day, and to this end Contractor 
Mackay and Reid were bridesman^. Haggerty has got electric lighting 
lhe bouse was crowded with guested faeflities for night work. In addition 

heart o£ the to this, there is now on toe scene ” 
bUtoest bride could wish. steam drilling machine, worked by an

engine of 22 horae power.- This is a 
very desirable addition, as it can not 
only drill out 60 to 70 feet of solid rock 
per day, butr by the aid of the en ’
large rocks can —__Kie%
position, or loaded by a couple of 
The machine was broucht down

TheSS- to outline the rigin
follow at once, ,.:,4

A SEALER’S TROUBLES.

The sealing schooner Allie I. \1_ 
Capt. Minor, arrived at Port Town , n 

Wednesday morning from a t n • 
along the coast and reported a 
aboard.

The Alger has been out about tint- 
months and has been cruising along tin 
coast and off the Cape. About ten iI.lv- 
ago she put .into Neah Bay for ... 
and here eight of the crew of twent 
two refused to do any furthe 
asked to be put ashore. As it w. 
have necessitated the return of t 
schooner to Port Townsend. Capt. Min
or thought chat much trouble ami < \ 
pense could be saved the Alger’s 
if the men could be induced to 
work. He locked them up and ke|.r 
them on a bread and water diet, but 
was without good effect, and as it m- 
impossible to man the boats without the 
men, Capt. Minor decided to return 
port. On arriving, thç men were ;.l 
lowed to go ashore, as to pro.-et i 
against them would-eost much time 
money.

The Alger brought back 185 skin-, 
but as this has been a very bad s, , 
seals being very scarce, the catch i 
is a fair one. Tbe men worked

i neat plan, will be applied to the. city,; 
i several surveyors say that it is im- 
atively necessary something should:

New Northern Canneries.
By the Sardonyx is received the news 

" progress is being made with 
iilgham’s new cannery at" Lowe 

Inlet, which will be in opertrtion this 
season, and which is expected to be 
very profitable, having the territory to 

' itself. Laidlaw & Irving’s ^cannery at 
Irving, situated at the mouth of the 
main Skeena, is also coming along 
25 carpenters being kept busy. 1 
be one of the largest of the northern
canneries, and will also be in operation HOME AGAIN.
this fall AJHke old canneries are now ------ * —

„ employed in preparation for the season’s Return of Lleut.-Col. Prior from Ottawa- 
actual work. , 840,000 Appropriated for the

--------------- Battery Barracks.
Ae Olympiads New Sister. ------

The new boat that is being built for Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P., arrived in 
the Tacoma and Victoria route is going the Islander from Ottawa yesterday 
to be a handsome as well as useful craft, evening. He was in his usual good 
She is in course of construction now at spirits but appeared somewhat fatigued 
Portland, and will be finished about after his long journey. He had nothing 
September. No care or expense has new to tell. He could, he said, adc 
been spared to make her in every re- nothing to what had already appeared^ 
spect a sound, first-class, reliable boat, in the columns of The Colonist. The 
Her demensions will be 255 feet long, session was a hard one.
35 feet beam, and 16 feet depth of hold ; been a great many 
so that, as she wül be similarly rigged, some long debates, 
she will be almost a sister ship ot the leagues had done all that they could for 
Olympian, with all the additions and the province. The ministers were be- 
improvements up to date of building, sieged by applications from members 
She will be worked by a propeller, and from every part of the Dominion, and it 
will bear the proud name of the Vic- waa consequently no easy matter to get 
torian. them to make any promises» Mr. Prior

said that $40,000 had been appropriated 
for Battery “C” barracks. He did not 
know what would be brought down in 
the supplementary estimates for Vic
toria harbor, and was surprised that 
The Colonist has not heard something 
on the subject. He was assured that a 
liberal interpretation would be given to 
the language of the tariff respecting im
portations of mining machinery. It is 
very evident that Col. Prior has been- 
working hard to advance the interests 
of his constituents in Ottawa, and if 
they have not obtained all they asked 
for it has not been his fault.

on

the Spring Salmon Kan.
Westminster Truth says: -Spring

mon are running extremely well,___
each boat brings in large catches. W. 
H. Vianen is now shipping to order 
3,000 pounds per day to New York, via 
Montreal, and W. D. Port & Go. are 
averaging something over 2,000 pounds 
daily tp the same market; in fact, every 
fish caught and not required for home 
consumption is shipped east and meets a 
ready sale at very favorable prices. The 
oolachan run-was very good yesterday, 
Indians bringing them in in-large quan
tities. The sockeye run is not expected 
before the latter part of June, but most 
of the canneries are busy with their 
preparations to can them when they do 
come.

■ÎV.
sal-t.

-

that
Mr.

r work .m-i

Helm es will also fire a 
the 24th. He suggea
mittee telegraph to _ ___ ___
Militia for instructions to take part in 
the celebration. To this the committee 
agreed, and the suggestions of the 
officers were, on motion, received with 
thanks.

t willm resume

■ '
i uuuii oy me aiu oi tne engine 
ge rocks can be hoisted, placed in 

" *. men.
machine was brought down from 

New Westminster by Mr. F. G. Strick-

_ financial prospects.
w^0r8D?ban~d b^at^e’ a^onK 

city yesterday, collected the sum of 
$1,081, (hear, hear.) He thought 
they were both together good for $450 
to $700 more.

Mr. Booth announced $160, with more 
to come.

Messrs. Holland and Jenkins—$285 
cash ; $109 promised and prospects of 
$300 more.

A communication was received from 
Davidson Brothers, offe: 
the regatta—value $30 
cepted. ^

The motion to hold the regatta 
24th evoked a lengthy discussion, as 
well as an amendment that it be held on 
tne 22nd. The latter was submitted in 
view of the large number of 
attractions on the 24th, and the 
necessity for making the. other 
two days equally attractive. The main 
motion was carried and the regatta will 
take place on Her Majesty’s birthday. 
_ WEh regard to the question of the 
Indians coming down from Cowichan, 
the secretary was authorized to expend 
a sum not exceeding $50 for this pur
pose.

The selection of two or' three Japs to 
wreBtle for a prize was referred to the 
athletic committee.

Messrs. Brtldyi, McIntosh and Prior 
were nominated a music committee to 
meet and report to the general com
mittee.

Mr. Hayward brought up the ques
tion of compressing tile sports into two 
days, but the president suggested 
it would not be fair to do so without 
having given notice of such a question 
being brought up.

Dr. Jones agreed with that side of 
the -question, as there were plenty of 
sports to fill in. It was not necessary 
for everyone to keep his store closed for 
the three-days. Mr. Braden also agreed 
in this.

— The following programme was sub
mitted :—

“First day—Baseball—-Townsend and Am.
ities. Afternoon—Athletics.

Second day—Vancouver and James Bay. 
.Afternoon—Races.
vSiJîf7-*1#0”88® — Vancouver vs. 
Victoria. Afternoon—Regatta. Eve
ning-Illuminations and fireworks.

Mr. W. C. Anderson submitted the 
question of decoration of the streets, 
about which nothing had yet been said. 
The matter was left in the hands of the 
reception committee.

The final decision in regard to the pro
gramme was as follows:

oclock *• ®m baseball match;

gatta^o clock p. m. mumination in the

3Je committee adjourned -to the call 
of the chair. -

The U. P R. andN. P. R. railway. 
End steamships wffl make np^^) 
ooutmodations and special rates-for 
^mweek” T^fcorIa during the celebra-

One thousand dollars are now iu the 
hands of the finance éommittee.

The Last 8ad Tribute.
very large concourse of friends 

assembled1 at Christ churc^ cathedral 
yesterday afternoon to attend the 
funeral of the late Mr. Cusack, toe 
particulars of whose sad death have 
already appeared in these columns. The 
service was simplicity itself, and 
read by^ the Rev. Mr. A. Beunlands. 
In addition to the large number of 
people present, a further testimony of 
the esteem, in which the "deceased was 
so universally held was manifested in 
the rich floral offerings that covered the 
casket from view.

on the The pall bearers were Messrs. H. G. 
Good, J. G. Ure, Lennox Howell, A. 
Edwards, F. Galbraith, J. Grice, T. B. 
McCabe, and J. G. Marshall.

Nearly all who were present at the 
service took carriages and accompanied 
the remain! to their last, long resting

The chief mourners were Mrs. Cusack, 
widow of deceased, Mr. S. Kelly; senr., 
Mrs. Kelly, Mr. S. Kelly, jr., Mr. S. J. 
Fitts, Miss Kelly, Miss Cusack and 
several other members of the family.

new Westminster oy Mr. r. U. Strick
land, and placed ready for use at’forty- 
eight hours’notice. The rock excavated 

“here is of a good solid quality and is just 
the thing for building stone foundations 
&n<L will be disposed of for that pur
pose. The place will be ready for 
building operations in about six weeks.

The work on the -new Angel hotel will 
also be pushed through by electric light.

The Late W. L. Cusack.
The death of Mr. W. L. Cusack 

cast a deep gloom in commercial circles 
around here, as well as throughout 
Canada. Those travelers stopping at 
the Driard will send as their tribute a 
floral pillow which is to be extremely 
handsome and rich ; it will be the last 
token from the following friends : 
Messrs. A. A. Sandeman, Beattie, Gra
ham, Watkins, Harris, Small, Booth, J. 
F. McMartin, Angus, Wey (London, 
Eng.), McGregor, Driscoll and Prentice.

The visiting travellers are requested 
to assemble at the -house instead of at 
the church, at 2.30, and accompany the 
remains thence. Mr. J. C. Marshall 
has received a telegram from the head
quarters of the Commercial Travelers 
association „ in Toronto, offering the 
deepest sympathy and condolence with 
the bereaved widow, and, asking Mr. 
Marshall to send a floral tribute on be
half of the associ atiefi.- This will be ' 
done. Mr. Marshall has got a large 
wreath of very beautiful flowers, with 
the initials “C.T.A.” worked in violets 
within the cirde.v He says the $1,200 
insurance policy will be paid by the as
sociation at once, as well as $1,000 in 
the Mutual Benefit.

A

centage, and they evidently 
satisfied with the money they u 

However, Captain ‘ M;
$30 per month ; 

and as they refu-u ' 
to accept the terms their act is a di:v 
mutiny. The loss to the owner of th.- 
Alger is about $1,500, and may k 
$5,000, for this is the opening of tli* 
season in the North, and the Aigu- 
ought to be on the ground. A

earning.
offered to pay them 
they would remain,

There had 
night sittings and 
He and his col-

a cup for 
$40. Ac-

_ 0--------- new
crew has been obtained, however, an l 
the vessel again sailed yesterday.

LITTLE LOCALS.
The Sunday train 

ment on the E. & N. 
entered upon to-day.

“C” Battery, ft is expected, will be 
transferred to their new quarters about 
the end of the present month. Six 
are now camping on the Point barrack 
ground.

Capt. Peele, the Westminster weather 
prophet, thinks the coming summer will 

Tfce Great Indian Gathering. be a scorcher. It is generally the case 
The Columbian says : Chief George, severe winter is followed by a

of the Harrison river Indians, has ar- troPic*d summer, 
rived in the city to make arrangements , Applications for the positions of resi- 
for the quartering of sixty-four of his “ent medical officer, superintendent,

' vassals who will come down shortly to ^?tron and nurses, and tenders foreup- 
•assirt in the fishing operations of the Phes mre invited by th» hon. secretary 
canneries. After arranging for the dfe- Jubilee Hospital
position of these men, Chief George will A joint stock company is being formed
tom his attention to the great gather- Nanaimo, with a capital of $75,000,
ing of Indians at the Sechelt reserva- for t!1® ms$mfaetnre of lager beer. The 
tion, jrhich is to take place next month, provisional directors are E. Quennell and 
Almost every tribe on the coasts will be *f* Bray of Nanaimo, and W. J. Goepel 
represented at the great meeting, and it °r Victoria. t 
is expected fully 6,000, and possibly E. & N. Railway company expect
more, IndiaruAwill be present. Them- withia the next feW/days to receive a 
terior Indians from as tar east as Sica- °ew 611(1 powerful locomotive from the 
mous, will come to the coast by special “moos Baldwin Works. The increase 
trains, and from Westminster and Van- tlie business of the company neceasi-
couver they will be taken north by the ^tes tnore rolling stock.
U. P. Nï Go’s steamers. The gathering Contractor Haggerty’s men corn- 
will be under the control of the Roman m€nced operations on the site of the 
Catholic missionaries, at whose head is new Boman Catholic cathedral Satur- 
the well-known Bishop Durieu. The ^7Md m»de good prmrress towards 
meeting will last about a week, and will la7mg the foundation. The ground ap- 
be concluded in time to allow the In- Peare to be not too difficult for this pur- 
dians to return to the Fraser to take P086* 
part in the salmon pack.

Victoria Sealer».
Of the Victoria sealing fleet,the Ariel, 

Pathfinder, Viva, Mary Taylor, Teresa* 
C. H. Tupper and Maggie Mac are now 
the only schooners which have not yet 
returned from the spring hunt along the 
coast. They will in all probability refit 
at Uculet or Clayoqnot and toil north 
without visiting Victoria. >Ae total 
ooafid catch this spring is estimated l>y a 
gentleman financially interested at not 
more than 1,500 skins,worth on an aver
age $7 each. This catch, so far from 
being profitable, will not pay the actual 
expenses of the sealers, and they there
fore depend on their success in the north 

i;-to balance matters. Few of the fleet 
wiU visit Behring’aSea this year.despite 
all that has been said', as with the pre
sent unsettled condition of the inter- 

f national dispute they fed that they have 
: too much 4o loee by the venture.

“ ‘What’s the matter, old man ? ’ I 
■said, ‘what are you doing here? ’

“ ‘Making the beds and washing 
the dishes,’ he replied, sorrowfully 
I m “boots” now with a vengeance, 

he added, with a flickering smile.
“ ‘Didn’t they treat you well ? ’ I 

asked.
“ ‘Oh, they did all they agreed to 

do,’ he answered, ‘but it was not what 
we expected, you know. I wish I had 
my hundred, pounds back.’

“ ‘Think you could have learned all 
you wanted without paying for it?’ I 
askhd.

“ ‘Yes, and been paid *1 a day for 
learning,’ he said.

“ ‘Where’s your bro her and what’s 
he doing ? ’

“ ‘Cooking for a lot of English fel
lows that have a camp out -at the 
Folks.’

lummer arrange- 
railway will be

Not a Pimple on
*“*2 Tear old. Bad with Krzei'n.i 

Hair all gene. Scalp covered wiili 
eruptions. Cured by Cullcur». Hair 
splendid and not a pimple ou him.

Cured by Guticura
I oShnot aaÿ- enough in praise of Liu 

Cuticura Remedies. My boy, when on 
i re%r was so bad with eczema, tin
heloet all of his hair. His scalp was cover. 1 
with croptfons, which the doctors said v.. 
scaU-head. and that his hair would nev-• 

oC* a cure from 
1 hefa^ the use of the Cutk 11 

Rbmbdhss, anC I am happy to sa- , wi .
success.. His hair is now 

aptœdid, and there is not a pimple on lum 
i recommend the Cutioora Rkmedii> i
an<d for aUrtdSd^sSof iXli’ -
and children, and feel that every mothm
who hae an afflicted child will thank ....
for so doing.

Mna. M. E. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.
Fever Sore Eight Years.

J mast extend to you the thanks of om 
°Lmy customers, who bas been cured b\ 
using the Cuticuba Remedies, of an onl 
sore, caused by a long spell of sickness m 
fever eight years ago. He was so bad hr 
was fearful he would have to have his leg 
amputated, but is happy to say he is now 
entirely well,—sound as a dollar. He re 
quests me to use his name, which is H. H. 
Cason, merchanL JOHN V. MINOR, 

Druggist, Gaines boro, Tenn. 
x>^lJil5Xe»*>een wlbng your Guticura

?-wwas ^°b?tffiS’ I 80r°*u,“ 1 ever
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Fraekf

Guticura Resolvent

;

ABOUND THE COURTS.

The Frison Record for April—Prospects for 
“ e Bare Docket at the Aselzeo.

energies to framing 
our laws without pay. With us poli
tics are a profession, and one that is 
usually highly paid. Consequently 
every additional.legislature means a 
direct and useless charge upon the 
country and an unnecessary addition 
to the cost of living.

There seems to be really no valid 
reason, outside of the natural reluct
ance of. those whose importance or 
means of livelihood depend upon their 
maintenance, why some of these 
superabundant legislatures should 
not be amalgamated with each other,
—if not wiped cut altogether. Four 
local houses—one each for the Mari
time provinces, Quebec, Ontario and

FOLIAGE mucinous.

A“£Lrt“*L“"Kîrfmlnr Wate5 by.,cha,“g® largely to the resources of each prov-
.‘h? f,,1‘laee- Al®o, if other- ince. It U evident that a reduction in 

" , ’ h7 m*ect ®nemle® Of the amonnt of taxation is imperative if
poor root action from any cause, the the cost of. Uving in CanadTis to be
one^nl’m 7 “ •li*hter reduced, and no course would seem to hereditary,when
one easily no-iceable if alongside one be more feasible to this end than the d everywhere, 
m^rfoct health, and its wants folly one we have indicated. A. we have 
auppiieo. shown, the gradual advance in living ration, Boston.
M^ih3 S*6’" Fre.n*,Ki“lkifi5 expenses is becoming a bar to our

.....--------------- --- .IL* o f” RARV,SSiMrUWti^«T^...i

MgSgkpt agteganaffi
and thus allow these ^^other dSSiaaes dlacoT®^ of a relation existing ho- The subject is an important ane, and tVERY

PfonipUy Sy tween the color of plante and the still clearer lights wfflbe thrown upon ÂMiï, „d
richness of soils iu fertilixmg agents, it when we touch upon such topics as ! JW*» minute, 

tt tea 5” *“dunon», recently reported to immigration, commerce, our debt and | 1
wfr the Pens Academy of Science», de our resource».—Cbm. I - -K..lîr<

The Provincial jail returns for April 
show that there are now 40 prisoners 
confined at Victoria, 14 at Nanaimo

AmoVrp^^ra^nmne. ^"rtiÇth

were no? on V.ctori, 47; Nanai-
by the Islander last evening, waa one ’ n. V, ne: The lowest
from Ottawa, but claiming the Shetland mtit. ml ^ ■Nlum‘mo’ 13; Esqui-
Islands as her native land. It waa y the maintenance
a little pony, scarcely 38 inohea in , Kj*°Def* 0081 ahe country an average 
height, and aa bright and well made as P*r daY’ m Nanaimo the
a ftdl-blooded rarer. Her limbs are as aT^a*e was twelve c«nte.
“ daen as a whistle,” her head is fit for . ^ here are as yet no caseWto come be- 
a sculptor’s model, and she haa a neck :®,re,tbe “PriJ8 Court of Assizes, which 
and shoulders strong enough to pull 81“ here.l° abo“t two weeks. Appear- 
down "a moderately-sized house. No a.”,cea I!0™* to th® probability of the pre- 
little interest was manifested in the "Y"”8 JodS" recelv*n8 tlle pair of white 
little stranger, whose antics created openmg of court, some-
much amusement. Accompanying this isS.® ■ * nevet oefore occurred in 
new resident of Victoria was a “cute” / ■otoria. The present order oi things 
little cart; both wül be for the use of ” atl?nft®yidence of the value 
the daughter of Cot Prior, who bought S,r*?7? Triids Act- 
ItTor that purpose, and brought it out 

' -^«with him. _ ■ ' • ; sl~

that

-

be.too thrown
tocher and Iiis “comfortable home, 
with plain but substantial fare,” Ù 
the circular said ? ’ 1 asked.

‘Yes,’ said the lad, « I think he'd 
like to go tack, though, but the farm- 
er Will net have him. We broke the 
contract and left him, and I 
he can refuse to renew it. 
our money safe, do you see. ’

“ I saw, but what could I do Ï ”

“ ‘HasBUSINESS OFFERS.
Two Prepositions Hade For Beclabninr 

the Jams» Bay Mud Plata.

_.After the last regular meeting of the 
City Council, at which it waa announced 
that the James Bay mud flats were un
conditionally the property of the city, 
Aid. McKülicaa was informed by a 
prominent real estate man, of Govern
ment street, that if the council wished 
he would, for a local syndicate, purchase 
the mud flats, build the retaihmg wall, 
fill in the reclaimed area, and pay to the 
municipal corporation the sum of $150,-

Ald. Harrison had formerly proposed 
that the council take. the work in hand 
for the people, procuring a loan of $68,- 
uuo for the purpose from the people, 
and selling the land reclaimed at the 
highgs* market price. His estimate of 
the value of the land, although no sur-
^™d^,5^ti-waebetwee6*150'-

No jooner had the first pushing real
rafoî™??11?£de thv PreP°«tion above 
referred to, than a business rival volun
teered to do the same work at the same

HmnHnEZZ------- »---------- r— Yesterday Aid. McKillioan was an-

tion, and if the council said the wold,

over his

suppose 
He has

The C.P. K- agent at Westminster 8.» 
applied to Capt. Pittendrigh, the cor
oner, for a certified copy of the verdict 
of the jury empannelled by him to ex
amine into the accident to Mr. W L. 
Cusack on May 1st, and the same haa 
been furnished the railway office as re- 
quested.

Mr. Ben Young, of Westminster, has 
received a telegram from Astoria, Ore- 
P®« to the efBsct that the trouble exist 

tag between the fishermen and the can- 
nerymen on the Columbia River bad 
not yet been settled, and that it was 
highly probable that no fish would be 
packed on that river this

I tort, Kan.Sunday School Work.
A hand-book for Sunday school 

workers has been issued in connection 
with Sunday school conventions, in 
which a number of interesting questions 
are answered. The object of such con
ventions is defined to be to ascertain the 
number and efficiency of schools "in a 
given locality, to consult together as to 
methods of carrying on operations, both 
m the school and among those who do 
not at present attend them, besides 
arousing more general enthusiasm and 
interest in Sunday school work. Shch 
conventions, it is also said, exemplify 
the essential unitjurf all Christians in 
the work <rf saving souls. It is pointed 
out that, as in political life, by organi
zation workers -are found, and by or- to hi 
gamzation work is done, success being using 
impossible any other way. Conventions «re? 
should, it is urged, be conducted so as

/of the
the City Police Court yesterday 

morning the business was disposed of in 
tan minutes. The docket was composed 
of a few who had celebrated May dav 
not wiaely but too enthusiaatically, and 
who were forced to ante up $5 each to 
crown their queen of the May. Russian 
Mary al» bobbed up serenely, but was 
dismissed owmg-to a lack of direct evi
dence against her.

Charles Smith, who formerly pre
sided over the big drum in “C” battery 
band, has discarded the drum stick for 
the baton, and was sworn in as a mem
ber of the city force on Thursday

Th® new Blood and Skin Purifier and

Beautifier, externally, sptiSËT^erma 
nently and e--i>nomi,-aliy_ di3.
ease and humor of the skta satiuknd blood, with loss of hair, whettaS&Jng! 
burning, scaly.

The MalsqfBl Dyke.
A correspondent of the Vancouver 

World writes : “There is considerable 
speculation being indulged in at present 
iti connection with .the Matequi dyke. 
Thé befiel 4s that the present season 
will witness a repetition of the high 
water of 1882. The river is already 
rising. In any event the Mataquf-Land 
Company will make thé dyke a success 
for" the money already spent is not 

'/-toting to be Tost or thrown away. It 
- is believed that the prairie alone is 

worth $500,000» This would be a valu
able asset of itself. Onoe the durability
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æ $50,000 loan;
ment, which 
ipayers of 1

.
' Captain Jaes
t tha-adjoumed 
hie ease of Capt. 
£ie Mr. Justice D 
^elicited, and an < 
release in seven d

The Sehimic üf
. North Pacific | 
laving made a j 
a to Blaine on 

in consequence of 
,been incapacitat 
t, and being oblij 
una for repairs. -
m

i contract for tl 
net half of this Ui 
hen awarded to : 
.'She well-known , 
It » rumored d 

ie awarded to Mi 
nridge and timbei 
led to Genelle & ' 
sliding.—Vanco

K-J’l All ) 
— ni .g , correuv 
pt. T.t>. Shorts, qfl

Ring: his. new steanri 
EteàU the proposed 
jUAwap & Okanagan J 
an Lake to Pentictoj 
» fertile ranching dij 
i^pallumcheen and 
nee.—Vancouver W]

Mr. Gabriel Sa^gï 

Able Hill on Satui 
^pÉrrr leaving the train 
Bi the woods. It wai 
was quite natural 

78 years of age, i 
-known trapper a 

J! as lived since th 
be was ip tbe Hudson 
He leaves a wife and

!

was

• Having a Great Tl
One of the watches i 

numbering eighty, can 
“Wt "f-• holiday till VVednea 

this day week for Jjba 
Will stay for about a 
make for home, calling 
southern ports on the 

• home about Christmas 
• K replaced by H. M. S. 

EBHk -The Amphion goes i 
terranean squadron wl

m

«3.
• ft- dock.

A Satlsfiictor 
Lyman Dwight I 

whose mission to Vq 
with the proposed add 

l —has already been; 
f columns, leave for ! 
' where they will ascert 

the people there, afte 
Vancouver and New \ 

5: similar purpose. The;
■ fied with the manner i 
£ position has been n 
v > they say that if a like; 
? - f es ted at the other poi 
't. be begun immediately;

The Late Mr. VI
The funeral of the la 

took place Sunday I 
largely attended by j 
Oddfellows. A servi 
Christ Church Catheds 
Mr. Beanlauds officiate 
another service at the.] 
which the Oddfellows^ 
grave was read. The I 
His Worship Mayor! 
Nelson, Warlock, J.3 
Leiser, P. C. Dunl^ 
Major Nichols. Mr, 
Dixi H. Ross were th

Pall of Years J
In.the death of Mr. 

zie, Esquintait distrio 
upon to mourn the lod 
citizens. He expired 
ing after a somewn 
painful illness, and wj 
morning in Ross Bay 
with having tilled no 
span of life, he also Id 

\ merous family of chj 
dven and even great g 
McKenzie, a Scotcha 
one of the early farms 
was ever an in histrioj 
ing citizen. IU- leave 
whom he had been md 
a century.

Victoria
The Young Peoph 

tthe Pandora Street A 
gave a very enjoyabld 
the new Methodist 
West, last evening, > 
programme was rendi 
Y. M. C. A. oruliest 

MissTite; vocal solo, 
by Parfitt Bros. ;

' C Fraser; piano solo, j 
solo, Miss Luney; re 
Mallett; selection, Y. 
vocal solo, Miss Lewi 
Critchley ; jeeitution, 
Save the Queen.

! ' The afl’air was thor
all. Look out for thi

Seattle's ,Pu 
The population of 8 

port of fourteen cmd 
The district enumere 
the city proper and J 
Salmon Bay, Ballan 
Green Lake, East -q 
attle, South Seattle, | 
Seattle, nor the three I 
of Fremont, Edgewaj 
Latoua on northeni 
Union. These severe 
properly belong to thj 
trict of Seattle, and! 
posed to include with! 
its, contains an agd 
certainly not shorn 
added to the[ total] 
population of the citjl

Contributors to Pij
Following are the d 

Provincial Museum f| 
Victoria—Mrs. D.J 

Miss Nellie Newcoml 
McTavish, Capt. Rod 
J. Knight, Wm. G.J 
Grath, Master Bertie 
Andrew Glyde, Aj 
Maynard, Dr. Haselfl 
Capt. Irving, Geo. CM 
Dr. McCandlish, N« 
ciety of B. C., H. H 
Katzaner, agent for J 

Clinton—Ervin Ed 
Parson’s Bridge—a 
Shawnigan—R. Bj 
Plumper’s Pass —11 
Ashcroft—Hon. C.j 
New Westminster^ 
Mayne Island—Isa]

Vestry J
An adjourned ves 

in the Episcopal 
Thursday evening 
sent Revs. Shelt 
Wright, and M 
Grahame, wardens; Sp 
sidesmen; and Mess* 
McCartney, Nash, Pc 
rill, Martin, Rudd,, 
and Fortune. Mes 
Grahame were re-a' 
Messrs. Spinks and 1 
re-appointed; Mr. G 
Spinks, Kamloops; I 
ver, were appointe 
synod.

The necessity of 
clergyman for the 
discussed, and, on o 

jS.K , was instructed to a 
^5! lordship the bisho] 

guesting him to ap
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pie on Baby
|d. Bad with Ersemi—
\ Scalp covered with 
red by Cnllcura. Hair 
“°t a Dimple on him.

y Guticura
pough in praise of the 
DBS. My boy, when one 
k> bad with eczema that 
r. His scalp was covered 
Hch the doctors said was 
Kt Ins hair would never 
pairing ot. a cure nom 
the use of the CuTICOTA 

lam happy to sav, with 
Iccess. His hair is now 
Ms not a pimple oriTnm. . 
Püticüha Remedies to . 
bet speedy, economical»
[I skin diseases of infante . 
feel that every mother 

chi :d will thank me
DSUM, Norway, Me..

Eight Years,
you the thanks of one • 
ho has been cured by 
i Remedies, of an old. 
ig spell of sickness 
• , He was so bad L_ 

have to have his leg 
•PPy to say he is now 

a as a dollar. He re- 
I name, which is H. HL 
JOHN V. MINOR,

he

Gainesboro. Teen, 
leg your Cuticura 
and have the first 

ve from a purchaser. 
>es of scrofula I ever

• Frankfort, Kan.
\ Resolvent
t??d Furifier i_~
Su"?‘Remedies. inter- A" the Great Skin Cure. 
AP, an exquisite Skin 

8peedily’ perma- Mcaiij, cure every dis-

“ttply. scrofiilous!«K
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Arrival of the

Ü

E and b toB Kamloops
>T Papers. The Alaeka Con 

steamer St

The *50,000
improvement* Wt...................
the ratepayers of Nanaimo j 
yesterday, wa« carried by an 
164. ,

(«plain JarolM Keleued.
At the adjourned hearing, in camera, 

of the case of Capt. Jacob., jsarterday, 
before Mr. Jnetiee Drake, nothing new 
was elicited, and an order wae made foe 
his releoae m seven days after date.

The Scheme Brahe Dawn.
The North Pacific.arriyed last even- 

, having made a special trip from 
Tacoma to Blaine on Saturday. This 
was in consequence of the Sehome hav
ing been incapacitated by a .broken 
shaft, and being obliged to stay over at, 
Tacoma for repairs.

f-r

- ............. .

Py. EÜÈ
I;

: !Ki3|
JM FUIW, Pony's canneries. 15he t haK^oPS. Oiak, Afognak, Unga

‘ has risen considerably a*B*JK*» and from the latter port came 
’ “ 'volume Jo Port Townsend, direct. She'goes 

rapidly each day. from there to Nanaimo to coal, ànd
work being done on the "°m ^here to San Francisco.
P. R west of Kamloops °*Pfc- Erskiue says that the weatheif 

32g-, ,, . north u aimptg_grand, and the pros-
mgetable life daring P®®4* for a good run of salmon 

been 'astonishing, «ncourhging. The run to the west, 
sides are now dad in the ver- ward does not
pring, the trees have leafed L New canneries are__ _
a*-1 arfl in bloom, and all 8everal of the islands, amT i 

...» iSN to »e fact that t.ons are being made for tin»
earner is borne. The St. Paul took nortiftfiï

MVRLSTOKE. iarge quantity of lumber, S(hi
-M f. “ „ , , be used in the conatructfon.fl

^Sanderson s houses. These building. a3 
SS*. toe Pofombia has risen erected by the United States 
5;- :owe8t point, ment, and the contractor 

ltS TVT0ry work was a pSssenger oi 
Unusually The peoples? .«min 

, leprediotod for this year, ent concerning the change 
° « co™panies controlling the seal
i ÏÏe Ttmïï although -they are more dir

mriverUuP2feefZfy thanotherpart, of Ahsl

MPHP ,tx°m the west The Public

eicotii^d who iËSh «üi && *
landlmg in difficult 
1^; gear with which 

>nay is provided, 
i firing the steamer

a

no means as

, ■ fhog, isd, Idean. -' ' , --------a-------  ' mcauy; buttain VS «°”;TkeDaBlalaa
Goodwin Ford, sur

____________________ J Srtof.pe^tonh.Mn-e,»^

ortî' RC M^WlS*”1”' at 7@1°’ “d *terUng elchange 4886

—T Z"„„ Something like $1,430,000 will be
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md much tdritor “tbiS/tS
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slsr-its-sA-œ-iÿ!
action. The order of dismissal from fin- 
prisonmeqt was made returnable in 
Says, during which appeal might be
oTtan^r^tho^

^rjndg^ntar™ete
and his agiœl ù opposed by Mr. Belyea

The Kootenay « Colombia Ballway^
The contract for the construction of 

the west half of this line, some 16 miles, 
has been awarded to Mr. D. McGilli- 
vray, the well-known contractor ôf this 
city. It is rumored that the other half 
will be awarded to Mr; H. F. Keefer. 
The bridge and timber work has been 
awarded to Crenelle & C&mpbell, of lop- 
ping’s Siding.—Vancouver World.

days, ft 1
The follow-Mareh and S< 

ing dividends 
dared :

Ive recently been de-
ira
Saguenay.saimod, and thus have control 
of the eastern markets. Mr. Ford is 
satisfied that a vary large express busi
ness will be transacted with the coast 
this year. '

six hfr^l™ L^tiiee or lessby
ySSffe-sa. -

and in comte- has not bee
m - - . ..............4»pE- ....

peeted in the values Of boots and large export distribu 
shoes or harness, which are firmly and although the , 
held. ' band when enlarging

In Ontario, German and Bohemian a few weeks is the : 
sugar beet seed bas been successfully things, the situation

112® ......................
yield equal to the entire Canadian im
portation of raw sugar. “bear»”

In, the opinion of the S«i Francisco for all it .

refined.sngar can be builf Up, wfols otherexeited, erratic day. 
the home market can be effectually ket for wheat openld 2|@3o, 
held by the American refiners. r-porta of rains throughout tl

According to the Philadelphia west. Prominent operators, however,
Record, a corn-starch trust has been sustained the market with-free pur- 
formed, capital *10,000,000, frith chases and the tide turned, causing a title of thi
nineteen factories in it. " The trust rally of 3$c. for"July. The pince thus in fd
owes its life to the duties on corn- again declined to l|c, fluctuated'3c. to
search and the ingredients of which it lower for May, 2Jc for June and Jo. d
is composed. There is a duty of 2 for July than Saturday’s close.

.cents a pound on imported starch. bask baths.
The McKinley bill increase, the q.„ *•„.m. « t ,i „« Bril&m“frem “S'» the bank reefer bnllL and

* ’ exchange in this market:
'It^is announced that the Vender-

hilts are likely to secure control of the „?°r1 ”jhm7o«1To^!^^hk«srss ss rt-iC
luch^he^aal1N^m^Shstv MOSEY MABKXT.

days option to purchase. The Chicago Nbw Yoke, MayR—Bar silver per 
and Northwestern will be extended to ounœ 1,000 fine, 100| : ^sterling on 
San Francisco, connections being London, 60 days, $4.86; sterling on 
made at St. Paul with the Gteat draffe,$48T: U.S. 4Js
Northern by a line from Sou.bern Y—8®*’> U.S. foura of 1$9T,
Idaho. 122; Pacific maU, 46*; W

It is announced that weU-know.i Union Telegraph; 86* ; St. Paul Pre- 
Western States capitalists, in con- forced, 12* ; North-we-tern railroad, 
junction with the Armeüre and other 
packers, intend to at once estati ish 
immense packing-homes in S*h Fran
cisco. In their opinion butchering 
on-the Pacific ia still carried on in 
the primitive way, and it is easy *o. 
see the practicability of their scheme.
A few millions of dollars have been 
secured, and they have not only de
cided on a San Francisco plant, bu- 
also on smaller establishments in dif- 
foi ent sections, possibly one 
in the State of Washington.

The receipts of Lumber, etc., at the 
port of San Francisco during April 
were.:

Hue, feet...........
Redwood, feet.......
Shingles, No..........
Railroad Ties, No....

The receipts of Lumber, etc/, nt 
San Francisco from January 1st to 
April 30th, compared with the corres
ponding-tune a year ago, are :

Pine, feet....

Dividend. Fatve.at Bank.
Btrealthe Skwma, Su

m m
ion

rtroU m theand [to

aoques CartHe's All KIsSA
The report enrreut last week that 

Capt. T. D. Shorti, qf Vernon, had been 
drowned, happily turps out to be un
founded. The captain, is busily engaged 
getting his new steamer reaÿyf It will 
run from the proposed terminus of. the 
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway .on Ok&n- 
agaii Lake to Penticton* connecting with 
the fertile ranching districts of Osoyooa 
and Spallumcheen and the Rock Creek 
mines.—Vanootiver World.

£.11and Mr.
The Chins steamship Batavia, which 

reached Vaeeenver at 6 o’clock on Sat-?St,uSg«^.tona

The following was her list of passen-

|inot> ■ €. P. R* Bonds. ' :

bonds and stock, leaving only the hunted round for him after be disap- 
Duluth and South Shore Atjaçtic fives PfAred> but «Mild find po traces. The 
ahead of the fours. It wiUusSUe ad- alam haxong-fcjen^raised a man gfiVa 
ditional money in betterment and some hook and happto^ to catch the body 
new mileage in the way- of spurs. The after the first ttfilybat only too late as 
$1,500,000 Marquette, Hoùghton and 
Ontanogon sixes of 1923 may he called 
in at 105, and $576,200 sixes of 1903 
may be paid at par from the proceeds of

.. 4
tk , irer beingbe86

co*1.430.600
-The1 director of the U. 8. Mint 

reckons the total,product' of silver in 
the Upited 8tate#in the year 1889 at 

,760,000 gold value, an increase of 
some $3,760,000 over 1888. He esti
mates the world’s product in that 
year at $117,660;000, so that 40 per 
cent, of the whole world’s yield came 
from the United SSites. A San
Francisco contemporary >ays : “ In
sober truth, the world is short of both 
gold and silver. Commerce has out- 

rown the supply of both metals, 
’here is not enough of either t - satis

fy the want# <ÿ the commercial coun
tries in respect to a metallic currency. 
The- world is now coining nearly 
$300,000,000 a year of the two met^ 
ala and is only producing about $230,- 

•000,000.
The reduction of the U. S. national 

bank cutreney from $320,000,OÔO ten 
years ago to less than $240,000,000 
to-day is, it it is contended, leading 
to the birth of a number of schemes 
' supply the deficiency. The latest, 

a offspring of Senator Hiecock, of 
New York, proposes, a new issue of 
legal lenders based on property. The 
lull authorizes the national banks tar 
apply for and the general govemmen- 
11 grant them an apparently unlimited 
amount of new national banknotes, 
which are to be a legal tender, on the 
deposit of State, railroad or municipal 
bonds, first Mortgages on real estate, 
or warehouse receipts for pig-iron, 
cotton or wheat. Under the existing 
law the holder of United States may 
take them to Washington, and. the 
government is required to lend him 
amdemand national bpnk notes for 90 
per cent, of. their face value—such 
note* not being a legal tender, but 
being redeemable by the Treasury in 
legal tenders on demand. Under the 
Hisoock YMf State, railroad, end 
municipal bonds, real estate and mer
chandise are to be placed on the same 
footing as United States bonds and to 
serve as the'basis of a legal tender cur
rency/

The Ü. S. public debt statement 
shows the gross debt on April 30th, 
11,696,842^7.41, and the net debt 
1,015,520,770.28, a reduction of $7,- 
36,901.72 since March 31st, and of 

$61,126,861.18 since June 30th last 
Treasurer Houston’s" statement shows 
assets of $712,463,260.18 an* liabili
ties of $663,310,168.98. The surplus 
is $36,930,622.91, exclusive of frac
tional coin. The receipts of the gov
ernment during April were $34,017,- 
041.40 and expenditures $29,907- 
923.74.

Otl.O-
f ■<gers : 

From Hong Kong : Mrs. Germain 
end two children, Mr. D. Tod, Mr. J. 
Mnrchie, Mr. Goercke, Mr. Chin 
Cheang Quje, and 96 Chinese steerage. 

From Shanghai
At a Blpe told Age. Mrs. P. T. Smith. x_

Mr. Gabriel Sangre took a trip to From Yokohama : Mr. and'Mrs. J. 
Cobble Hill on Saturday, and shortly G. Churton, Mr; J. H. Dawner, Mr. W. 
afterleaying the train was found dead Blair, Mr. 0. W. Willits, Rev. C. F. 
in the woods. It wasprovedthat dèath Upckmg, wife and two children, Mr. J. 
was quite natural Mr. Sangre, who “■ D* Forest and son, Capt. J. H. 
wan 7B years of age, was a very old and ’’yoo. Mr. R Akusawa, Mr. T. Aral, 
well-known trapper on thisisland where Mr. E. B-Lees, Mr. N. W. Halcoimb, 
lie has lived since the early 40's, when Mf- T. William and 43 Japanese steer- 
lie was in the Hudson Bay Co.’s servie*.
He leaves a wife and large family.

andall

m*46,

Hon. John Robson left this a™ __ 
on a visit to Kootenay, intending to £ I 
as far east as Donald. "Ij

MISOKULANTOIff ’ ll

: Mrs. Thompson,

oweron
he had already been under for about a

which again was enclosed in a wooden 
one, end wise broight home by the be
reaved father, yesterday. Deceased was 
a general favorite and is much re-
grettd*.

The funeral takes place this after
noon from Mr. Hayward's estahliehment 
to Roes Bay cemetery.

:h
id Kootenay Steam- 
ompany, is the full 

itHpki'BHe, and we give it 
l inqrdex to give emphasis 
itwytSBWMompanv has de- 
build without unnecessary 
qitnoAi' dock .75 feet long 
handing. The old townsite 
ill have this necessary ac- 

commodation, and will owe a debt of 
gratitude to the new line for provid- 
ingit.

Prof. John Maconn, of the Geologi
cal and Natural History survey of 
Canada, arrived from Ottawa on 
Tburaday evening. He will spend 
the summer in West Kootenay, a 
porion of the time making headquar- 

Revelstoke, the remainder of 
son in the southern portion of 

One of his assistants, 
Spread borough, has been 

here since-the 18th of April, end has 
collected 141 birds of 46 different 
species.

The visit of the poet office inspector, 
Mr, È. A. Fletcher, to Revelstoke 
this week on official duty, had more 
than usual significance. During his 
stay here the post office was trans
ferred ou Wednesday from its former 

*6.» incumbent to Frahk B. Wells, who 
was thereupon duly installed as post- 

6.5$ master. The office was removed to 
«.Off the store ef Mr. Wells, which is a 
80 00 central and convenient location. Mr. 

Fletcher will go down to Nelson later 
in the month”to reorganize the office 
at Nelson. Meantime James Gilker 
will attend to its duties.

John Thompson and H. H. Moody 
arrived Thnreday evening, having 
left Fish Creek mine at three o’clock 
the same morning. They have had 
some thrilling experiences with snow 
slides, which are coming down every 
day. It ia unsafe to travel after the 
sun rises and it shines very early in 
the mokning on some of those tall 
peaks. Thompson was on snow shoes 
on the 20tfi April and saw a slide 
coming directly op his path. He 
triffl to get out ,of its course, falling 
down in his efforts, and barely 
escaped. MoodyY John Ritchie and 
a dog were near the mouth of 
tunnel, April 18. Ritchie 
the canyon and caught bold ef some 
bushes-where he hung suspended till 
the slide swept past Jam. Moody 
was caught by the snow, one leg 
wedged in sq he could not extricate 
it, and although he did not lose his 
life he felt for several days as if he 
had been pounded by both John L. 
and the Australian negro. The poor 
dog was killed, and the waste dump, 
snow and rocks, nine feet in depth, 
swept into Fish Creek, a mile and 
half distant.

= I

CROAKERS..Medical Men Meet.
The Mainland members of the 

Médical Council of British Columbia, 
with the exception of xDr. Tunatall, of 
Kamloops, who cannot on this occasion 
be present, arrived in the city last 
night to be present at the meeting of the 
council^xwbich will be held this after
noon and evening. The afternoon busi
ness will cpnsist of the election of officers 
e£the council and the examination of 
candidates to practice in the' province, 
of which there a»e four. In the even
ing, other subjects of interest to the 
profession in this province will come np 
for consideration. 1

age. delay a
at Should take notice that contrary 

doleful forebodings that
New Steamer Boute.

The following circular has been issued 
by the C.P.N. Co.:—
To ora Patrons and the General 

Public: .. ^
The management of this company 

takes pleasure in announcing to its 
Mends generally and toxall the sawmill 
companies in the province, that it will 
place the steamer Rainbow permanently 
on the route to all ldteging camps and all 
pointa/on Gulf ana Johnson Straits, 
leaving Victoria every week on Thurs
day morning, commencing with Thurs
day, May 8th. The places of call on 
this route briefly, are as follows:—* 

Leaving Victoria she prooetds to Bur: 
rard Inlet, calling at both of the saw
mills, from Borrard Inlet she goes to 
Nanaimo, thence to Comox, from , Co- 
mox to Texada Island{tor whatever may 
be offered), from thence to all logging 
camps on Discovery Pass and Johnson 
Straits, through Nodales Channel and 
Cardero Channel, respectively, up to 
Bute Inlet, and returning by the same 
route to Victoria. Rates for freight and 
passage will be issued at once.

to that*
will al\ yHaving a Great Time an Share.

One of the watches of H.M.S. Acorn, 
numbering eighty, came on shore iof a 
holiday till Wednesday. She leaves 
this day week for Honolulu, where she 
will stay for about a month and then 
make for home, calling at the various 
southern ports on the way and reaching 
home about Christmas time. She will be 
replaced by H. M. S. Basilisk.

The Amphion goes to join the Medi
terranean squadron when she leaves the

=•$

DevliNREAL ESTATE. Drafts on

The activity qf the real estate market 
in Victoria has been one of the most re
markable features of the situation, and 
ia partially- accounted for by the fact 
that fro% 23 to 40 per cent, of the resi
dents occupy their own houses, while, to 
at the present time, there ia scarcely a the 
property to be rented save and except 

_ such asare in no way eligible. In hen-
- Political Gossip. sequence it is no wonder that pricea

It is understood that at a meeting of have raied high and are tending still 
the supporters of the government held higher, the only obstacle in the way of 
on Monday evening, the following ticket important and numerous transactions 
was decided upon to be brought forward befog the exaggerated opinions of some 
for Victoria City at the approaching of those whohave anything to sell.
Pro. racial elections: Hon, J. H. Tamer, There ere several business houses which 
Simeon Dock, Capt. John Irving and have thonsande of dollars for invest- 
Wm. Dalby. Should this be foe ticket aient; but for one reason or another the 
finally decided upon, it will no dehht ideas of the money-owners are not met. 
prove a, strong one, and one hard to de- Thé strength ot the market is weU U- 
feat m any quarter. lustrated by ohé case in which tlie rec-

Our evening contemporary has inti- ent purchaser of a propOHy at $13,000 
mated that the premier is looking round refused $20,000 for it three days later, 
for a new constituency, aa he dare not Several capitalists from the other side, 
show his face in hut old district. Should the Sound, it maybe remarked, appear 
Westminster be guilty of anything sor to have a greater fancy Tor Victoria 
foolish as to discard the premier, he will than for such pieces as Seattle, Tacoma, 
experience no difficulty in finding and Port Angeles, where they regard 
another the movement a» leas substantial and

more speculative than it is with us. In 
order to niike Sure of their profits, or 
the-annual return upon their outlay* 
they have preferred to come to Victoria/ 
and their keennesa to take hold has had 
on immense influence in inspiriting 
owners. The proppeoti of the comple
tion of the Canada W estera has, more
over, been largeljLtaken into account, 
and the advantages for sea bathing

THE GIÇOGEIt

80 -would bust if he persisted in

Closing his Store at 6 P. M.,theses
the district. 

. Wm. S
(SATURDAYS EXCEPTED,) 

that he still adheres to his notice, and is 
meeting with renewed success, for which 
no thanks his customers and the xrohtic
generally.

We work in our store, and are there 6* I
I

hours, to continue to merit the confidence 
and good will of the community, to who»
I promise in return good value and straighk 
dealing. -T-.-Vf-'

My Groceries, especially

MrA Satisfactory Reception. __
Lyman Dwight and Frank Jaynes, 

whose mission to Victoria in connection 
with the proposed additihual telegraph 
lines has already been spoken of in these 
columns, leave for Nanaimo to-day 
where they will ascertain the feeling of 
the people there, afleewards going to 
Vancouver and New Westminster for a 
similar purpose. They are both grati
fied with the manner in which the'pro- 
position has been received her*, and 
they say that if a like feeling is mani
fested at the other points, the line will 
be begun immediately.

PH; Lake Shore-.isailroad, HOf ; 
New York Central, i09£ ; Erie,.28^.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. 
Flour—Portland rollerWrnSmi TEA and COFFEE

are of the beat, railMU at raasonabla.

A full line of Groceries, Floor, 
Feed and Provisions in stock.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE

Ta be Held In Vancouver this Month- 
Seme Important easiness to be 

Trammeled. HP
Com, whole ....
-L „ cracked....

“ Bayo v “ 4.0Û
Potatoes “ *-■

ËSsE;.r;
Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx.A5eW.00

ê
Cheese, Canadian per lb.,rStaU.. ÇT

16
Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb........ 14.I ^grioan.perJb..

Shoulders, per lb,..... i

Mutton, perib...'..'..
^laBSSat;;
toSSU perib.’

Chickens, each.......... *

Skins, sheep! each,".'.'."

Miscellaneoue (small).

aThe Late Mr. Uriah Nelson. ! 82.50 

ii»
The funeral of the late Uriah Nelson 

took place Sunday 
largely attended by 
Oddfellows.
Christ Church Cathedral, at which Rev. 
Mr. Beanlauds officiated; he also read 
another service at the grave side, after 
which the Oddfellows’ committal to the 
grave was read. The pall bearers were: 
His Worship Mayor Grant, Messrs. 
Nelson, Warlock, J. L. Crimp, Simon 
Leiser, P. C. Dunlevy, Aikman and 
Major Nichols. Mr. Hayetf, and Mr. 
Dixi H. Ross were the chief mourners.

25.00afternoon, very 
friends and the 

A service was held in
at leastThe British Columbia Methodist Con 

ference assembles at Vancouver on , the 
third W ednesday in May. It is expected 
that among the propositions 
brought before it will be one to petition 
the General Conference to appointa su- 

for British

In a Floating Coffin.
Officer Hunter, of the oity police, 

made a startling discovery yesterday 
while rowing up the quiet waters of the 
Arm. When nearly opposite Sayward’s 
saw mill a floating box attracted his 
attention. He rowed to it, and found 
that it was sechrely tied about with 
cords. This circumstance heightened 
his curiosity and he loit no time in plac
ing the box upon à convenient boom of 
logs. He then proceeded to cut the 
bandages, and on lifting the cover of the 
box found that it contained the partially 
decomposed body of az very young 
infant. He hastily returned the- cover 
to its place, and brought the body to 
the city, where it

TELEPHONE No. 108. 

store and office :
Corner Y&tes snd Brozid Streets*

B. O.
1880. VIOTO!

perintendent of Missions 
Columbia. There are those, however, 
who think that inasmuch as there would 
be practically nothing to superintend 
except the Indian work the chairman of 
the-district, who has 
torily performed the duties of *he office, 
would be fully able to continue as such, 
there being no more efficient superin
tendent than be is.

At the conference will take place t he 
first election of three delegates to the 
General Conference, which opens in the 
third week in September. Speculation 
is rife a mon g the brethren us to who 
will 1>c sent east upon this’ business.
The (funeral Conference will, it is ux- 
pectul, have liefore it a. j no Lion to con
ter u;>on the general superintendent 
something approaching to Episcopal 
powers, his prerogatives being,^so far, 
very limited.

At the British Columbia conference 
of 1887, a preamble and resolution was 
concurred in adverse, to the practice of 
negotiatingwith ministers belonging to 
outside conferences, with a view to se
curing their services without duiTdbh- 
sideration being given to the conveni
ence or comfort of ministers and their 
families now in the field, or to such an 
arrangement of the stations as would 
ensure the most efficient administration 
of conference work, 
arrived at expressed the opinion “That 
in so small a conference as ours the pur
suance of the course above referred to 
cannot fail to cause serions embarrass
ment to the stationing committee, lessen 
the efficiency of our church as a whole, 
and disturb, to some extent, the present 
state of good feeling and mutual confi
dence so happilv existing between min
isters and people and among the various Presbytery ®f Columbia.

Seattle’s «Population. circuits and missions of our conference. A pro re nata meeting of the Presby-
Tho population of Seattle, by final re- ~ tfy hfd “ “îf. ,Pre8byterian

port of fourteen enumerators, is 43,376. chnreh, Kamiqops, on Wednesday after-The. district enumerated include, only ‘Splfo Ab“tine^v “n tegiven 1Ch‘''

ilTr>uîlLrd Smi,,h’s1Coaee "t. hJhest efficiency only when Lth S D C. McMorris.
’ ’ people and pastors loyally surrender The meeting was called for the pur-

into the hands of the stationing com- pose of considering the call to Rev. P.
mittee, elected by the joint vote of laity Langill from the Kamloops congre- 
and ministers, their right to choose—on. gation.
the one hand what pastors they shall , Rev. J. Chisholm was appointed mod- 
have, end on the other what congrega- erator pro tem and Rev. G. Murray 
tion they shall serve. * clerk pro tem.

In view of this resolution it is feared Rev. G. Murray, moderator of session, 
that there may be some trouble with res- reported the steps taken in moderation 

t to the proposed transfer of Rev. for a pastor, and the result of the meet- 
M&itland to Vancouver. ing. The call, with the signatures of

-------------- ♦ •------------ members and adherents, was presented,
HER MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY. and the Presbytery sustained the action

------  of Mr. Murray, and also sustained the
Meeting of the Regatta Committee-The call to Mr. Langill.

Programme Adopted. A pro re nata meeting of the Preaby-
tfery will be held in St. Andrew’s church,

50.00
Lw

V.V.niàô’è 20.00
afeiafij «1

largely-taken into account, 
dvantages for seà bathing 

close to hand, have also had very great 
influencé. -•=

Property in tïhe shape of building lob» 
is everywhere wanted, the. preference 

James’Bay, l!the

SAMPLES Ithus far satisfac-
Full of Years and Honor.

In the death of Mr. Donald McKen
zie, Esquimalt district has been called 
upon to mourn the loss of one of its best 
citizens. He expired on Sunday morn
ing after a somewhat protracted and 
painful illness, and will be interred this 
morning in Ross Bay cemetery. Blest 
with having tilled nearly the allotted 
span of life, he also leaves behind a nu
merous family of children, grandchil
dren and even great grandchildren. Mr. 
McKenzie, a Scotchman by birth, was 
one of the early farmers ot Canada, and 

industrious and entérpris- 
ing citizen. Hu leaves also a widow, to 
whom he had been marrried nearly half 
a century.

being displayed for 
Esquimau, and the Cadhoro and Fowl 
Bay roads. There are manv investors 
who, remembering- the experience of 
capitalists who invested years ago in1 ex
tensive properties at nominal figures, are 
anxious to buy tén, twenty and thirty 
acre lots on the outskirts, fullv im
pressed with the conviction that there is
an almost unlimited growth for Vic- Drugs are generally high. New qrop 
toria. It is well to remember that this Jamaica ginger is coming in freely, 
description of land is at present held at but prices are sustained. Citric acid 
by no mean, as high a price as like has been advanced 2 cents by the 
freehold similarly located as regards manufacturers. Cream of tartar and
what are but httle more than ‘‘paper hirtaric acid are in plentiful supply ; , .. . _
wh7L0ro.lv » lin.?rLlnlv f?Z bat ™ o°ly limited order. In all pro- Buyers look for further concereiona,
Zlr. JL L ^ bability, however, the old prices will >upply from the coast apd Bnt-
piU of^qUiSiFwhlrfhepeLs- tie maintained, as thlro U no specie- meetoh^sumption'Tthf^fora 

tent and unreasonable, almost unreason- anxiety to sell, as we have before said. , . , , <.n#d at that not* during
ing, holders, only the men *hose estates The retaü price of camphor ihis ^
have grown upon their hands, in shite spring is twice what it was in former the month wm as foUows, ecompared 
of their own apathy arid neglect, flora years, because new uses- have been with arrivals during thecorresponding 
such an insufficient purchase price as 7c. found for it. Celulloid, wfiich is com- n^ont^ °* preoemng years,
to 10c, per acre, many years ago, tortile ing into wide use, is composed of cam- adao t"e *°tal receipts for the year to 
handsome figures, at which offer» are phor and gun-cotton, a large quantity ^8t:
to-day madefor them. Thejrog^MB of 0f guin being used in its manufacture. w 'TZT  T^3Ts
^pÆtvTXbSwilt: ofS the constitueat part, of,moke- a&...... %) & (From Our Own Corrrepondent.)

r«dlut ithavfogbeenTthe foM powder,, camphor, on which ac- Ureat Britain... ^ 12,760 Nlw Wzstmiestxb, May 6—The
majority, poMereed of rome means. For ^Imbm- Lmtalre») J*6 ErtUsh Columbia 38,560 g,M0 18,410 water in the river U rising very rapidly,
this reason there is no such thine here Japanese camphor forests are at pee- Port of Seattle... 17.869 2L880 3L088 J, J * L Vas jwTerty and, in corn^u^! liera sent the only source from which cam- ™£^coma.. 7 *00 fears of a June flood are abated.,

has been a geneHU disposition to obtain phor can be obtamed m quantity, . .1 ™ ^ The warm weather is fast thawmg the

possession of WM estate. It may be while the existing demand is so much Total-.   -79,540 85,610 1M.047 snow from the mountains and the worst
taken as a matter of certainty that greater than the available supply that Total 4 months309,040 363.108 381,740 w-u ^ p&aged before the great June
there will yet be considerable increases there will soon be no camphor in the At San Francisco, April was a re- freshet.
in value, the opinion of persons well world if the makers of smokeless pow- markably active month, transactions All the carpenters in the city are out
able to judge,, bemg that within the der do not discover another substance in real estate being very large and far on strike for nine hours a day. -A 
next twelve or eighteen months an ad- to take its place. in excess of t became month last yèar. month ago the contractors agreed to
• „ ^°L5(L^jïint' ^ Fish is in rather more limited sup- April, 1889, was, nevertheless, à Very the shorter hours, hut on Saturday

hUtâ P^i stock, being mainly confined to g d month, and it w« thU time J»t -^ “b^um^M^* 
luLve been compelled to board either in «od.aalmon^ hahbul and oolachan, year that the great actiritom braid- the cetera
private house, or hotels. For the «ccorn- the latter being worth 10c and 12*c. ing, which has not perceptibly dimin- „.nt 0Titrike'to.dav carpenters
modation of such provision has to be Drygoods have experienced a good ished since then, actually began. The None of the aspirants for election to
made, «m eo fer the eariv proapective sorting up trade in all lines of season- number of rales were 696, of the Ceti- the Dominion House have commenced
supply is very far behind the demand, able goods. Money has come in well, mated value of $3,939,530, against their canvass yet, and they all seem to m, , ^ v
It u believed that in one way or another and values are sustained with a ten- 609 sales, of the total value of $2,776,- be afraid to open fire. The writ is not Ine managers of the Great North- 

not very far short of half a million dency to higher prices. Travelers re- 662, in the previous month of March, to hand yet. . em Kauway have finally decided to
dollars’ worth of property has been dis- port a satisfactory feeling in the The chief call is for investment—that . ♦ -------- baud west from -Great Falls, Mon-

<r°A)!rii country district», which is the char-: is, paying—property., The great ina- THE sexes ■¥ mothek svvc. tana, by the northern route by way of

sssssÿs^çs» ss—e&s&ir ” *■"* sray-aTisggjs
perkdventure^(tff*a doubt tha^there h« 0,6 .buaine“ of the Afew mon,tha^f0.’ 8°‘d commanded aLffiSwSSe”•P— hUUdIed ^nlf^nrotod^Th11^th6

»een no inflation here the demand hav- seas0B has been an improvement on a premium of 235 m Buenos Ayres. “Angeius Lomiril nuntiavit Maria 1" people connected with that road own
perfectly legitimate and ef that of last year, and the prospect. The report that an English syndicate Thuatoe low prayer of my. swarthgon- extensive coal fields near Flathead

such a character as must be-meL There are for increased prices all round, the is about to bny one of the govern- ____ "foe, which are yet undeveloped.
is a good feeling with respect to main- consuming population of the province ment roads, and thus throw a large The purple cnrtala, of the west This coal is of very tine quality and is
land property, particularly at New being largely on the increase. All amount of gold into the country, has w£eh! flàmkLr’venïôe'wsîdâ ôrefo. known as coking coal, and exists in
Westminster, which, thengh it may not through the Dominion, and the same reduced the premium to 140, but there light» softly dome «aâ cross and spire, large quantities. This toad will bring
boom, is making substantial advance- may be said of the United States, are still daily fluctuations that ha*e a &1f*S05Li„. this coal ti the Kootenay and Spo-
ntent. Property on the Heund, although (.here is a full movement in which demoralizing influence. The air with landward perfume swoons: kane smelters, and it is claimed it can
there has been much “wildcat business, builders’ hardware takes a prominent In the United States, according to Myoprsman bows aodcountehls beads, be laid down at *6to *6 per toil, 
m reported ssoffermg stoe. great ad- brae. The production of pig iron, the report of the Bureau of Statistics, The eurve^Bg:party of the Great
Townsend anddPort AnffeteT^the fonner both on this tide mid in Great iritain, there fe an exce» of *16,<m,0M m floating thus, I id),dxwun. Northern, un*r Enfoncer Preston,
being greatly beneflttef by’the extra- c°ntiau« very heavy. imports andexports forthe first three -XttiTtby *Cek to locate the line be-
sion of the Northern Pacific railroad, The Groceryrtrade, as concerns dis- months of 1890, being four times the And fold the wingsof memory ! tweBn 8
while the latter is unquestionably des- tribution from this point, is a great amount of the excess for ihec rres- .
lined to be one of the first cities on the improvement upon that of last season, ponding months of last year. For aMswne tomy
Pacific.. She is situated in the hoart of the demand bemg-of a general char- the nine months of the fiscal year the And though thy aagelus thrillful rW
a district that to rich not only in coal acter, and purchasers are disposed to excess of imports was $112,000,000, t m mno-
and iron, but has good agricultural eurr buy freely, while they are fairly well or three times the amount of the cor- tKw dear ddsongs my SoSSsung!
roundings, while her harbor when com- up with their payments. As a rule, responding period preceding;

E32sevra£ rsüs&rs
fully justified them in laying iu twins of growers. Thi market haa Tho eubue attars of Uw doii-stoàa. Refilled are also aSve and beeu firfo, largely in sXfofovor, R

strong. Mr.Ucht raised his estimate and slightly higher. Foreign wheat Thoeea’ear tideemgamy mother nuur.
of the beet crop 40,000 tons, but the and flour have been slower than ex-
increase Bad little or no effect upon peeted, owing to heavy imports,
vaines. Since January 1 the receipts California advanced six pence. - India
of beet sugar at New York have in- advices are against buyers. The de-
creased over 100,000 tons compared ficiency is estimated at 37 million
with the same period during 1889. quarters. Russia is shipping freely
Stock in all hands incressed 8,871 and foe weather this wr&( haa
tons, and is no* almost the same as 
it this time last y»r, while consump- 
tion has increased nearly 60,000 tons 
on the first three months of 1890 as 
compared, with last year. The total 
stock held in all the principal coun
tries is put at 1.494,796 tons against 
894,866, last year. In She east foe
position of canned vegetables « get- profitable. In any event ti* 
ting very close and foe possibility is -cheese trade will soon be tile

201880. 18».

SAMPLES I67,164,641 99A16.600 
.50,519,468 55.876,214

It is understood that there is an un
precedentedly small quantity of coal 
to arrive from Australia at San Fran
cisco within the next sixty days. 
There is no coal on the way from 
Great Britain, and the market is 
quiet, with no visible scarcity, Aus
tralian coal for future loading bting 
offered at a considerable reduction.

Redwood, feet. 
Shingles, No.,. 
Railroad Ties, 1

m
16was taken in charge 

by the provincial officers "within whose 
jurisdiction it was found. Coroner 
Morrison will probably hold an inquest 
upon the body to-day.

No...
ran across»-

:ii

E:sf8...L25»7.5C 
. r.l.75@2.0O

COMMERCIAL.

PARASOLSThe Cowlchans will Come.
Indian Officer Tom James returned on 

Monday from Cowichan, where on Sun- 
day he met the chiefs and braves of the 
tribe in solemn conclave. He laid be
fore them the desirability of their hold
ing their grand tournament of sports in 
Victoria, where the Queen’s son might 
be a spectator, rather than on tho re
serve. The proposition was favorably 
met and gravely discussed, and the as
surance was finally.given the ambassa
dor from Victoria that the Siwaahea 
would all come, with their sisters ànd 
their cousins and their aunts from all 
sections of the province. The braves 
anticipate a big time, as 2,000 Indiana 
have promised to accept |the invitation 
of the Cowichan chief to be present. 
While James was in Cowichan he was 
also informed that seven canoes from 
that tribe would enter for the' race ar
ranged by the regatta committee. The 
Indian tournament is to be held on 
the 24th.

15

mway ever
I XHides.

-IN-

Black Satin,
Black Silk, - Plain, 

Moire, 
Shot, or changeable,

(Different shades,)

Victoria West. a
The Young People’s Association of 

•ihe Pandora Street Methodist Church, 
very enjoyable entertainment in

...10 to
Rhubarb....................
Lettuce, Radishes,

KOOTENAY LAKE.
Men are pouring into the Kootenay 

Lake country more rapidly than 
before, every boat being loaded, 
steamer Galena makes two trips per 
week, leaving Bobner’s Ferry 
Mondays and Thursdays.
Galena, a freight boat, makes two 
trips per week,

Dr. W. A. Hendryx, manager of 
tiie Kootenay Mining and «melting 
Company, owners of the Blue Bell, 
has just returned from thé east. It is 
reported that the doctor has ten car
loads of machinery on the way for the 
smelter which is to be erected at the 
Blue BelL

Mr. Brant brovght in some speci
mens of coal taken from a ledge dis
covered near the proposed 
Great Northern. The c 
cellont quality, and the ledge is to be 
opened up at once.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.

the new Methodist Church, Victoria 
West, last evening, when the following 
programme was rendered: Selection by 
V. M. C. A. orchestra; reading. Miss 
Tite; vocal solo, Miss Durham; selection 
by Purfitt Bros.; violin solo, Mr. 
Fraser; piano solo, Miss Cusack; vocal 
solo, Miss Luney; readiug, Miss Ada 
Mallett; selection, Y. M. C. A. orchestra; 
vocal solo, Miss Lewis; piano solo, Mrs. 
Critchley; recitation, Mrs. Baker. God 
Save the Queen.

The affair was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all. Look out for the next.

etc. per doz..
Oranges

The ftM
WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.The resolution

The
With handles of—

■%£!Imitation of Carved J 
Rubber, natural wood 

tal mountings, cell

These are a line of SAMPLES
THAT WE PURCHASED AT A DISCOUNT, j

and, in addition to being good value, 
enable purchasers to have h large I 
assortment to choose from—ns two [ 

being alike.

rray; representativethe city 
Salmon
Green Lake, East Seattle, West Se
attle, South Seattle, a portion of North 
Seattle, nor the three considerable towns 
of Fremont, Edge water, Fremont and 
Latona on northern border of Lake 
Union. These several districts, which 
properly belong to the metropolitan dis
trict of Seattle, and which it is pro
posed to include within municipal lira- ^J(J1 
its, contains an aggregate population 
certainly not short of 9,000. This 
added to the l total would make the 
population of the city 52,376.

line of the 
coal is of ex-

C. L. TERRY l

Cash Dry Goods,
COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.

sepli-lÿr-dW 1Contributors to Provincial Museum.
Following are the contributors to the 

Provincial Museum for April:
Victoria—Mrs. D. Harte, Mrs. Glyde, 

Miss Nellie Newcomb, Mrs. Jay, Mrs. 
McTavish, Capt. Rudlin, John Switzer, 
J. Knight, Wm. G. Henly, W. T. Mc
Grath, Master Bertie Vernon, Dr. Milne, 
Andrew Glyde, A. H. Maynard, R. 
Maynard, Dr. Hasell, Ashdown Green, 
Capt. Irving, Geo. Deans,Capt. Moffatt, 
Dr. McCandlish, Natural History So
ciety of B. C., H. H. Wootton, Max 
Katzaner, agent for J. & A. Boscowitz.

Clinton—Ervin Edwin Bell.
Parson’s Bridge—Mr. Weir.
Shawnigan—R. B. Holhead.
Plumper’s Pass —T. Collonson.
Ashcroft—Hon. C. F. Cornwall.
New Westminster—Wm. H. Vi&nen. 
Mayne Island—Isaac Tod.

V■Last night a meeting of the Regatta 
committee of the Queen’s Birthday 
celebration was held in the city hall, 
Mr. R. Broderick pres1 
following programme was 

L Naval ten-oared cutter race, two miles.
2 tfour-oared

Victoria, on Thursday next, the 8th in
stant, at 3 p..m., for the purpose of con- 

» sidering a call from Nanaimo congrega
tion to Rev. Mr. Kelloch, and arranging 
and issuing the same; for the appoint
ment of substitute commiasinera to the 
General Assembly; the withdrawal of 
Dr. Warren, and the supply of the 
Delta.—Inland Sentinel. ,

iding, when the 
ras adopted :

open to navy ÊO

and under, two miles. Prize, silver cup or, 
medals of the value Of $25.

3. Professional single outrigger skiffs, 18 
feet and under. First prize, 190; 2d, $10.

4. Canoe race.
5. Professional shell race for the cham

pionship of British Columbia. Prizes, $30 
mmacui^ presented by R.C. Davis of the

6. Professional ‘tour-oared race, boats 22 
feet and under, two miles. First prize, 
$50; 2d, $20.

7. Amateur championship of British 
Columbia in tingle outrigger skiflb, 18 feet
S?âS*OT'fc?n£rip presented by Crane.
Prize %45? ten-oared cutter race, two miles. 

9 Canoe race tor Indians, canoes 30 feet

10. Four-oared (amateur) race In boats, 
br

13,* Peterboro, Rook Bay and birchbark 
canoes; not more than two paddles in each.

ne Falls and Bonner’s 
erry. They make their first camp 
Ï Chatteroy and run in a northeast

erly direction. The distance to the 
ferry is about 100 miles, and if pos
sible, foe line to that point will be 
finished this year.

B. Franklin, J. P., of Tatla Lake, 
Chilooteu.arrirod fly Cariboo express,

has been no work done as yet in the 
placer mines discovered by him in that 

" Section last fall He reports that 
‘ some men are going in there, but 
there is nothing to justify s rush sa 

The Winter in that section was 
very mild, and cattle are doing weH. 

Messrs. Mason, Semliu and Smith, 
hsf$ "returned from their 

at the capital. They 
for re-election m

F li
THE CHAIR’ CONTEST. at

The following letters have been hand
ed us for publication by the Rev. Mr. 
Jenna :
Rev. Percival Jenna, Rector of St. 

John’s Church.
Dear Sir,—It affords the Times Pub

lishing and Printing Company great 
pleasure, to present to you tne Turkish 
easy chair accorded you by the popular 
vote of its readers. Trusting that you 

y live -long to enjoy this splendid 
timonial of your many friends and 

admirers, we remain, very respectfully
Î'imbs Printing and Publishing Co., 

(Ltd.), Wm. Tkmplkman, Manager.

Vestry Meeting.
An adjourned vestry meeting was held 

in the Episcopal church, Kamloops, on 
Thursday evening last, there being pre
sent Revs. Sheldrick, Scholfield and 
V'right, and Messrs. Marpole and 
Grahame, wardens; Spinks and Lawrence, 
sidesmen; and Messrs. S. J. Tunstull,
McCartney, Nash, Power, Drury, 
rill, Martin, Rut^i,. Fulton, McGregor 
and Fortune. Messrs. Marpole and 
Grahame were re-appointed wardens;
Messrs. Spinks and Lawrence, sidesmen, 
re-appointed; Mr. Griffith, Donald; Mr.
Spinks, Kamloops; Dr Bentjy, Vancou
ver, were appointed lay delegates to 
synod.

The necessity of procuring a third 2d, $25. 
clergyman for the district was freely Tne judges and starters were ap-, 
discussed, and, on motion, the secretary pointed for the regatta and sailing races, 
was instructed to communicate with his and other arrangements were completed, 
lordship the bishop of the diocese, re- Rules were also ^adopted defining the 
questing him to appeal for an additional status-of amateurs, >

Tity to raise their dolorous voices and to 
exhibit their insincere but melancholy 
countenances. There is not, and never 
has been, an3^ reason for depression 
while everything points to a future to 
which the past has been but a circum-

fine
11First prize.

ii
“Firom every l||

Docke-
▲ Bsosopshls Mint

yet.;Gentlemen,—I receive with grati
tude the magnificent and comfortable 
chair that has been procured for me 
through the love and exertions of my 
friends; and, as a token of that sympathy 
and affection that ought to exist be
tween clergy and laity, I accept it, and 
with your permission and approval will 
donate it to the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
with the hope that many a patient 
during the time of his convalescence will 
derive comfort from ik But I am far 
from taking to myself the fluttering’

Aa’i
M 51Ïfavored growth in Eastern Europe. 

Corn ia dearer. Oat* are strongly in 
aellera’ favor.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin in a 
recent izeue said that judging from foe 
new oheeee factories foot wiU start

>w-Wm^WMkWL

ian in May Cbantaa- tain Quartz Co. will commence ciui

-T,. EsisSB;
!»fln.

!”
16.

under six tons; 
year. _lst prize. $50;

17. foaeu. Icourse same
A Cure far :

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed 
to cura toothache instantly, fiepsredby 
J, A. Qiflhoui ACo. uTorontoy sodsofi 
fly drufigisfo wwto.,

<PvSilce.U».this spring, it is natural to conclude 
that the manufacture of is

-, ,-u ,

! E ;A*.

* HL.S:

p^-idaBiaâa|j

iftïàs

NTELLIQESCE.

J»n Returns with . 
News From Toad a

n.

Eçoto0”»®

rost’slendfo^’^

t™foe ground. Every
e one eonelnsion—thL
» will be a notable 

(history of the Toad
mines that Mr. Jen. 
t the tnp was the

BELL,

P better than 
now in -600 ever.

EgJ* f **“ “'Si
irection of a' smelter 
ork at the Blue Bell 

winter, though thi 
1 feet in depth around

PSont^be^

new disooTOrlee made
n!*in’jjatiith®.1,8011 and 
Blue Bell, m all 0f 
Stors have strong

I

coil

|HR KING J

teftSrdgS;
Sand is now showing 
loverai fine specimen 
mre brought down by 
•re now attracting the
Bing men here.
Poor man,

f Son, proprietors, on 
ilso showing up well, 
ptamp mill has been 
50 yards of the mine 
hto service on the 10th 
bout 1,600 tons of ore 
[fly for crushing, and 
ts are expected. The 
or Man have a well de- 
the quality of the rock

prospected and located 
lohmen% last fall he
ld 49 Mile Creek, a 
run in 75 feet, 

lactly similar to the 
1 carries considerable 
ti sulphurides.

HE NEOSHO,
the season’s work 
good indications 

lel has been started, 
i as soon as the wea 

and the ground con- 
wire and ruby silver, 
in the breasts of the 
r8, who are confident 
bain is destined to be a 
. The interest in the 
is growing, and West 
as good prospects as any 
dl the Pacific side of the

not personally visit
, Mr. Jensen brings
of it, received from 

np. The Silver King 
be, with the Sky Line a 
ie construction pf the 
oat’s Landing to Nel- 
ed, and by the first 
ii twenty surveyors and 
ip to outline the right 
fill follow at once, and 
iths the fast-flying rail- 
eplace the pack mule 
tenay country.

pi
k

VS TROUBLES.

Allie I. Alger,, 
ived at Port Townsend 
norn ing from a cruise 
nd reported a mutiny

been out about three- 
been cruising along the- 
Cupe. About ten days

► Neah Bay for water, 
f the crew of twenty-
> any further work and 

ashore. As it would
id the return ofVthe 
. Townsend, Capt. Min- 
much trouble and ex- 
ived the Alger’s owner 
be induced to resume 

ed them up and kept 
And water diet, but this 
L effect, and as it was 
a the boats without the 
r decided to return to 

, the men were ai
re, as to proceed 

lid cost much time and

ught back 185 skins, 
sen a very bad season, 
carce, the catch made 
le men worked on per- 
' evidently were dis- 
je ("money they 
rer, Captain Minor 
ini $30 per month if 
n, and as they refSBBd 
is their act is a direct 
1 to the owner of the 
$1,500, and 
the opening 

forth, and the 
the ground. A new 
btained, however, and 
filed yesterday.
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may be 
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• «min» through 
» ol the disaster.

las come upon the in.
^.presence of so many 
' *”d ?hey will think 

are not
w ot-~8UCh crimes as 
nr devise. While the 
gSfcWafe house-top i„ 
a curious eight-seers
H thronged with car 
iggFt service of Mon- 
into the services and
fewd hack

JlW- V

n
went out

r. S
5':'*r

-

tnœ tuœczKK. 
ie Montrealmm■ 7~T exposition 

of the nuns
d- to-morrow the Building will b= 

ovunons. The greatest
—. wms s-M-s»«m.1,Hi i if rrtitraT' . Bremen is that such an-SssKa-atsa: U ;55tt JSS5 gv-gsvaa: •=

- - sggsi'ties.x

S5HHÊH Bl HP" llllll
**w“e *TOWd- Briti,h °-. S^feStthT  ̂StKtS11;::

__ , ■ ---- t. * j thavdi«nnrr*f1%>thiwiw1vfl» in the flames celwniiSi-jIhey Bad neglected to avert —port office and Custom A Croat Scheme. si/w55d»eSS5^lto6.*to tibe- . The later* of Providence had
ppropnated- Losnon.April 6.—An engineer named lent satisfaction at the rain tint was ™ fcandijM and organising this in-mtu
ill hall, the city for- Titiey, an American, advocates a about them, and nok.,uqtjj,thçwaUa ‘“fSSMJwbj?h ■*(<».Duu •„

, 13;ESsssessursssvassssftearsg=2£SSf~

Edsl-rSHf .!»rrsrl$r.s!.Victor» Dominion building, vault in £*ÏÏÏÏÏÎèft to^lteSïrîw amongst thtf mSs. ^Whrtthe number more are missing,-but are expected to 
Assistant Reeffiver General’. offios, el«triStv“iHth^toti^a ït irt^la to <rf Indeed is, S pitoïÿi^flïtter of don- ‘«™ ÇP-. It » feared seven nuns were

accommodate the river traffic, the esti- jectnre and ean nwer'-he asœrtained, «■» "«••«K. hesid ,
mated cort to he £100,000,00^ .ret- Si, «il

■enarta. «.«ley. «royed. Taking into consideration the y^"preter not giving out their*
Victoria guard room and getaway, Lohdok, May S’—The Prince and whole of the evidence irom the firemen, at present. __

*2,m . Princess of Wales;' the Duke and ™&&«&'***P^'1**'** Seal inn wthooner *Ven,.,------  .
Victor» examination warehouse, *6,- Duché» of Edinburgh, the Duke of tive estimate to say 100 inmates met from the West Coast last evetongfwith 

uuu‘ Cambridge, the Duke and Duchess of death, though some say the number-» 150 sku»and all wel^on board.***
For Columbia river improvement, Xeok, Prince and Princess Hohenlohe dd4ble ‘hat, and other» place it below

£S,*ZZXi£SZ EHEHSEE EFfpSS »! HALF-HOLIDAY.
Nioomeckle river, 1500. Hemf MFromtheponatructionof the building, rtN AND AFTER the seventeenth
Skeena River, *2,000. ~ JÆ?* to ««• “ .*>»*. minds a. to

Newdradging pUnt for the Colum- The triumphant procrarion * ««-.Tat™®,' -
bï», $5,000. -t "À-- ' rC- nf-hfir WheJltme l served the latter purpose admirably.

Reoonatruotion of the ffilegraph line ieamiea into the hal^whi'cTm!»™!^»} ** wa* constructed of brick, and waa 
from Ashcroft to Barkerville, *12,000. As^hey entered, Zhe «srômLlage rose an 600 f“>tlong, running back from the

New steamer to replace the Sir James masse and applauded the explorer. The «Jlre ^mo^ido'eri^Pe^fonr
Douglas in the BritiTcolumbia ««f- prerident of the rociety wormed Stan- wC’.ix ^S«“ bright '
™ » w|r»js*cisaRB w

$70,000. society on behalf, of himself and eol- in a cupboard in the second ward on the
For . Indian school» on Cormorant leagues, and- proceeded to narrate his woman’s aide, in the upper story, by a

Island, Alert Bay, *2,700. adventures in Africa, assisted by a careless patient, and aa the ventilation
__ _ « arm huge chart upon which he traced hi» waa carried by a longitudinal shaft con-KootonaylndustmTMhool. *2,900. roate. nected w,th the towers, the dames soon XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

W. H. Robertson, trade instructor at ------ appeared blazing up through the roof in &davs lothe^hS ?'onF£iï^ion 1,1
the Sletlakatla Indian aohool, *1,300. . Winner of Me Chester tap,' the centre of each tower. A telegram Lamis and Works for perroisrio? to‘pu™

Assistant-Inspector of Weights, and Chkstek, Eug., May 7.—The race "**=.»ent to Montreal for aid, and one i^Æ8*2^^illbiJ?d;r8i‘"a,cd °!> n-c 
Measures at Victoria, to be appointed, for the Charter &„ miw* to-d.y by «»“r23StJT2£rt!inu2?* SSSS^SS^? 
salary *600. ”° ^ M

Misa Harriet Fraser receives an ____ supply. The only thing that could chains^ in a westerly directi jn.
The diahonestv of this W«»innn\ of 1250, and Roderick Fraaer **rnrM for Shorter Uouru. »ve the building was tee St. Lawrence. OieSce about 5® chatos^to p60int of^begin

•SSSM&nS w rr'"-' - ^r"',w£SLzJr£.-A2:?::: —
and so notorious that we are surprise* ,th“r father * eIPlor™8 British Col- masons of Hamburg, and seventeen rived with the firemen the dome of the
that it receive. „„„ ____ _____ , „ umbia. Ü, hundred iiarpentere of that city, struck towers had just fallen, and flames were

__ I ntenance from m. , . , __soon for a rednotioh of hours to-day, the bursting out everywhere.
men who believe in fair and open deal- ^ lint,? T ’ labor union supporting them. Twenty- Aa the heat increased the statues1 fell
ing. For our part we would rather lose ,antl v'H’wXJ tor the Jamaica ex- dr masters at once yielded, the oar- from their niohee to the ground, and
money by having it stolen from us -lt,OD' penters accepting nine hours, -j; the inhabitants prostrated themselves,
bv a nrofessiorul nicirw-t.. Mr- Earth-was greatly surprised at _ ■ ~~ crying aloud that the saints had dc-j he 'Ssr'Jttx ad. S^sss^siss

La-gevin,wh„3tiLTLr.Ï if^d ten ^eTout of^

shunned. The young mJwho, ^ OWstontns to""?' th^gov^lnt Ta 3 patient was. lost Among

oeived by their plausible manners and f for. tb® Vlotorul" j»t>d purchaac biU for Ireland, and al- the women it^as diflerent. The lew
their emphatic declarations that every- V<mcon'rer and Vntona-Wertainster to'vthe quc.t.op of local government to hOpeleasW, Were'placed in the lower 
thing is fair, risks his monev on^thsir Ù ' * « -•«- - - SWlHll He wopld. not em- wards, and they were rinnoved with dif-
sportmg event. UratVSoonermfe ^There I. vet. for th.Na.Simo »r- raj| a P«‘> wh^’Z

to be vmtinnzed. At for- the man who „ , , ,2 *“ P0"01?1™ of the came the wildest screams, as they re-
seeks v*h it he irar.1. „ „„ or- Th®” b noth™« Chicago cbnvention. sisted the men who were' trying to in-
derth-ahe,n,y hot,,, ?C dead sure Vi0tO^a h“b01!' Bon- Mr- L“«ev“ ni. _.■■■■............. . ■ duee them to make theiit escape.
thing.” he tne worst that can *gthe 8»™™”““ ■"» »-» •* «" B - ' ^-0 \v „
befall him. curate survey of tee harbor made be- *5®aLJNi May 7. William Walter

fore embarking on a scheme adequate to * h®lpa» U. S. Minister here,, gave a 
the needs of tee port He promisee to â*™161" “ honor of Charles
have a survey made this summer. Am^can Mister to Ruiia. ^A^Sr'ge

number of diplomats and other pro
minent members were present.
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i thu fashion. Mr. Abbott a plea up Job." are the rule, not the exception, 
(«c "»*«»*»» <<;««» preaent eon- The than Wktakea hi. money « any1

» is not henefidal to "Tj7h ^ “d “ svftem U oreferahL to th if ** Pn»=»I*b- may consider t&t the
us u not beneneial to whom it was dangerous to artack. P«««*Wj to the elective, if chance, see ton to one in %vor .o£ 64

tssr^ssssst »gsy$2ffi;îr ^
• iwtoraraS.’toS.AS;. teisasaÿswîi
: »ÏKa,*î,«î^82*5i

demand tor our maunfacturea. The avw, does not, by any means, please ‘be expense of the-Senate with good- the ml4 w„ to be fairlv eon 
oenefiu of the reciprocity were all on them all At a meeting ofthè'Fer- humored contempt ducted, ^had no' huainej

one aide.” This statement .how. how managh landlords held in the Ennis- Mr- Abbott bear, strong testimony to give one, and Smith’s friends who bet 
readily even intelligent people are de- killen Court-house on the 5th of last the abmty and ‘b« patriotism of the -on Cameron, believing that he Had ar- 
oeived by a misrepresentation. They month, not one of the speakers ex- member» of the Dominion Senate. He ranged to win the match did what waa
ÎZmwI.T11! rePeitwhat tbW heve pressed himself favorable to the nieasure, “’‘«F , mean and dishonest, and’ it only served

1?° enquiring whether it is whUe there we« many v>ho condemned ,t lfMy experience of the Senate proves them right to loro their money Their
^2r*Üftr£ïr4h2l‘r it h, very Strong torm, indrod. The -ger when they found they J»* lost,

ow that there hue never been a Earl of Belmore, who presided, went so ment, they have shown since I remem- and their abuse of Cameron for deceiv- 
■eeiprooity treaty between the Domin- far aa to say that it waa “an honest at- her this House—and I J»ve.observed it ing them, appear to lia to be > verv 
on of Canada and the United States tempt to take another atop toward set- more nearly since I have been more in- ridiculous Thcv did not heritor» to
Utonro^entoel WvUto Z IT 1“<rT°,,2:t “S' the^rue to teres tof toke what they considered a “tip” from

tonesi when the reciprocity treaty was Balfour, nor anyone else, could finally tte country in disregard of party feel- Cameron, and to bet on what they 
entered into between Great Britain and settle it.” Another noble lord criti- ing and party discussion, that befits led to believe waa “a dead sure thine ’ 
the United States - What is now the cised it sharply and declared it ought to ^eu. totha hghjwaUhq. they hold A. They took no chance. They wiUinfiv

‘t h 7mber °f T h* “Ibd “A bm to f“ the V “,°flih^o— beJuTcameron,

vto provmces, which, for purposes oi sionof the English garrison from Ire- friend of the change he proposes to and they were served very well right
-trade, were as widely separated from land.” Mr. J. G. C. Porter “appealed make, would be, that we would have when they lost their monev Whether
each other a. they were from the to English and Scotch member, not to >««« men men of high standing in the or not we„ the v””t7m. of anlo

r -'"”9 pi*-—.aa™ s5a!rt*airsKsa Z£?in£^lz ,î£Of 1854 waa. beneficial^ to the United lent measure, which waa sure.to lead to of equal standing in the appointments to take an unfair advantage 
titatea, perhaps, more Beneficial than it measures of similar violence in their which would be made by the local Legis- of others and if thev were outwitted anrl
lratar^J?oVTh?tldtit,uti^rt; °Z mTy ” .Mr' M°rm7^ ^«TtoNt^tiotsW^e'Ldl chested themselves they are not in the 

fhrfrr h l u T™ Z actemed .* “ “ *8fr to dlecord> *9 «to Dominion Parliament from the least to be pitied. There is nothing inthe twelve years m which the treaty which was quite unnecessarily thrown whole Dominion of Canada. And, pro- the account that we have seen to show 
was in force, prover this beyond the between the two classes” (landlords and bably they would be more likely to be whether the letter from Quinn alleged 
TL ‘ d°“bt- ,. *-“>■ He also raid: “Had half the “^h^effi ££££*% t- have been prlX^Ter™

A trade wra then estabbshed between ingenuity dispUyed in securing the Bri- the affaira of the® Dominion ij gsnuiue or not. Tfitwa.it only adds
the Provinces winch now form the tish taxpayer from risks which he ought roll, which is actually the case another dishonest feature to the tarns-
dominion, which Bas continued vto to be ashamed to shirk; been devoted to ̂ ito three-fourths of the men sit- action,
flourish in spite of national jealousies devising the means to smooth the SSE Tf. £L3& ■ ?°U*°'

’T*8*' k ^ irorkiüg of ÿie measure and to do the great questions whioli are rônstanü”
ihat treaty was abrogated at tee some sort of justice to the "land- arising; and would have a larger grasp 

instance qf the ''-United States, lord by enabling him to gut a fair of .fc.he measures which are fitted for the 
reasons, but equivalent for the holding value Ttotak'’tterafoÂ'^ ril îS 

on grounds that were almost of his property in good districts, without .—on the ground of independence”'°on 
purely sentimental. Daring the requiring special payment from tenants the ground of absence of party feeling, 
civil war many in British America far- in auch districts, the bill might have ?? *b? F°.und rf, experience and 
voted the South, and were very demon- been an'acceptable one.” tottorhtralnk,o“’fordth«
strative in the^ expression of their "If the opinion of "these Fermanagh which they hold—à bette? selection 
sympathy. This the people of the landlords is the one thathas been formed wotdd b® made by the Parliament of 
United States resented in the Trent af- of Mr. Balfour’s bill by Irish landlords ube D®m™°n than could be expected to 
fair’“d ‘h® AUbams Hifficuhy also generally, it will have to be admitto-l, rin^LifhoÏt t^on' 
caused the relations between the United that it could not have been drawn up the deliberate conclusion I have come 
States and Great Britain to be strained, with the view oi increasing his po^hjar-' :^°> an^ 1 think the circumstances, and 
It is weU known that there was at the ity and the popularity' of. the Govern- °°mm?n sense, would iqdi-

W".ti Vtitod'Statoa, meat with that da» of th, electorate in. and mote'«pTitSd Wy ‘of m^ 
particularly in the north, and east, a Ireland. The truth seems to be that he from a larger collection of trained 
strong feeling of resentment against did not seek to please either landlord or "talesmen, we are more likely to get 
Great Britain and Canadi, and it was tenant, bat tortevise a measure which ffiS8*g£ Ï! Senator, of Canada 
berau» toi. feeling wa. ao active mid so would be fair tobeth, and which would ■?£«££?.gSZjfÿgStë 
general that Congre», at the earliest have- the effect of Mttling the landqnea- the smaller circles of publie men in the 
day ponible, gave the required notice tion in that greatly disturbed country. .local legislatures.
of its-intention to abrogate the Recipro- --------------ra------------- It cannot be denied that Mr. Abbott
city Treaty. • " A GREAT ENTERPRISE, makes out a strong ease for toe &nate,

It must be remembered, too, that the . — . and for the nominative system,
reciprocity under that Treaty was a This» the day of great enterprises. It is thought by many that the Senate 
partial reciprocity, a reciprocity of A™0*1 *7 *e b«ar of wonderful does nothing—that during the session
natural products only, and when- the undertakings which, a few years ago, the Senators doze away the time in their 
Oregonian objects that it did not in- would bave b®6” “®‘ dow“ as sheer iin- magnificent and very comfortable cham- 
creaae Canada’, demand for the manu- po8aibUitie8- We b»v« *“ our day seen her, and that their chief duty is to re
factor» of the United States, it finds th» continent crossed by a number of oeive their se»ional allowance. * Some 
fault with it for not doing what it was ral , da\ °,n” oceaD °anal has been will go eo far as to admit that they dot 
never intended to do. But even in this comPleted and two others have been the l’a and era» the. t’a of the bills sent 
our contemporary is wrong, for the de- commeDced- Din» of floating palaces up to them from the House of Comm 
maud for American manufactured goods bave been established, which crow the and that they now and then go ao far as 
on this side of the line was quite con- oceaIi witb a speed that our fathers to make verbal alteration» in the I 
siderable, and it went on increasing would haTe regarded as Uttle leu 
even after the Treaty was abrogated tllan miraculous. Cables have been laid 
On* of the strongest arguments used by under thou8and8 of mU®a of ocean which 
advocates of a protective tariff in Can- coovey int®Uig®no® from one continent 
ada was that the Americana were mak- 10 another with the "P«®d of lightning, 
ing a slaughter market of the Dominion 0,er e'rery civiUzed “untry is a net- 
for its surplus manufactures, and by work of telegraphs of great intricacy and 
thia means wore making it impomible for of enormous length, 
manufactures to be carried on profitably -, A . way “ projected to cross the 
in Canada. Continent of 4sia from the Ural Moun-

tain8 to the Pacific Ocean, and now we 
read of a syndicate of capitalists who 
have undertaken to construct a railway 
from Mexico, through the Central 
American States to Costa Rica. This
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W. MCKITBIE.
tinq.LBDlNGHAM, Wm. Powki.l.
A. McGregor, Hugh Caldwe
J. yfv;K5UGHT,
John Meston,

“A POLITICAL EXODU&."

Under the above heading, our even- 
ing contemporary accuses the 'Premier, 

‘ Mr- Robson, and the Attorney-General, 
- Mr; Ravie, of deserting their cônatitu- 

«noies, because it baa been rumored that 
the Premier, who now represents a 
Lower Fraser constituency, will run for 
some other plxoe, and because Mr. Davie 

[ b*® chosen to contest Cowichan instead
of Victoria City, and tile organ asks 
“ Wha‘ stronger argument could be ad- 
duced than this, teat the Times denun 
oration of these men has been based oi 

' good grounds.” “

P.
J. F. Berk.

my8-d&w

Inotice.

They dare not stand 
runeiroia constituencies.” Yet side 
r side with the article^ abusing Mr 
svie because he has chosen and Mr. 
obson because it is rumored, that he 

wiH accept,- a new constituency, is the 
it that Mayor Grant, who 
ted Cassiar for the last

, ___ fs_,0ne of “an admirable
ticket” for the city of Vic- 

• tacit.. • in the interests of the op- 
frwxvion. So that according to the 
rPimes Mr. Grant has “deserted” Cassiar; 
W&m tot offer himself” there, and is 

open to the same “denunciation” which 
XiEBew)»» ht&mvm the Premier 

and the Attorney-General.
Sarefor the Opposition tioket ie weak 

enough.without the Times crushing it 
in this %ay. sChe Times should try and 
be consistent sometimes, and not hurl 

wig* without, recognising tee 
hr effect of the weapons it

ploys.
^r . As to the Hon. the Premier, there is 

ao likelihood of his not contest
ing a Lower Fraser constituency, in 
any one of which, or in any district of 

% the Preyinoe, whether Mainland or 
Island, he would be returned with a 
triumphant majority, and as to the case 

. of the Attorney-General, it is reaedu- 
eWe, and jaet/$5"other electoral dis
tricts thdt he should adopt 
stituency upon this the first opportun
ity which cgfess, as his colleague, 
Mr. Turner, tne Finance Minister, 
already represents Victoria, and will 

* offer himself here at the coming elec
tion, and other districts in the Province 
may naturally think that some of them 
have a claim to Cabinet representation 
as well as Victoria.

Fbask Rydstedt,
- _ ^ , Hermann Brantlecht.

Port Easingtop, 21 April, 189 k my-l-dw

Vf(mÇE HEREBY 
Ll 00 days after date I incend to make 
applicatSqnto the Chief Commissioner of 
Lanqs and Works for permission to pur 
chase one or the islands now owned by the 
Governinont of British Columbia, and 
-ituatud in Gauges H trbor. Salt Spri g 

HENRY CROFT.
mi

not for commercial

tslaud. 
May 3rd .1890.

XrOTICE je hereby given that sixty days 
after date we intend to apply to the 

Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands mid X\ orks to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres. more or less, situated 
on the rost side of Banks Island, Nep. au 
Sound Coast District, and described as fol- 
lows: From a stake marked K, north 4u 
chains» thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria,Llst Aptif1890.& 
_________ ap2-w2m
NT0®?? ? hereby GIVEN THAT 

--Untend to apply to the Chief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 

rit-ate in New Westmin- 
ster District, described as follows : com 

aî a. on the south side of
ifoterohoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let; thence south 40 chains ; thence we,t 40 
chains jthencenorth 60 chains ; thence east

Victoria, B. C„ 1st April.?890HUa^w^^

CO.

AT TIMES.A MANIAC

would be seen peering through the bars, 
grinning and jabbenng at the bright 
name that went up to the sky. "As the 
heat became more intense she would- 
grasp the bars and remain there until 
the flames enveloped her. The inhabit
ants had*come from all parts around 
abdut, attracted by the blaze, and in an 
hour the little village was full of surg
ing, shouting, vociferating people.

When the firemen found they were 
powerless to save the building they 

THE government licknsb bill. turned their attention to the inmates 
Londom, May 7—The fight which tb* 5,°d burst in the doors with axes. In- 

r&Hicalft *nd M . . aide, Chief Bevoifc says, was such a sightradiesta and temperance party are mak- as no fireman ever before witnessed. In : 
ing against the government’s biH re- flne ward he entered there were twenty, 
organizing the .system of licensing public Ave patienta, and at his 
house, their opposition being directed K,tuning 
particularly against the proposal to ma» of humanity. He seized the near- 
compensate publicans for the le» of eat, but, said the chief, “I could no 
their licenses by reason of the curtail- more 8eParate the crowd - than I could
m^of toennmbertobe issued, i. be-
coming more formidable dady. The meets and enfolded them like a ehroud 
government is literally flooded with Sf flame, and then he escaped with bis 
protests against the measure, and every -ife' In another ward three firemen 
member of the house of Commons with *7* B1early traPP®d to death. They 
out regard to his Dolitics has~ree»iv»u a®*®™1! a room and the door, which-had one or^ore petitSrom h“ rourtUm ? 8nr?g lock’ c'08ed beh™d ‘b®m. Aa 
ehte, or some other source, beseeching th^tasbf^’The^d™ n° ba.ndl® ™ 
him to vote down the offensive clause8 IvL 3 thJ™!u a*7 tbeir
The basis of the onnoaition of th» aXM and they rushed to a window but 
total abataVnera » P^e proviaion "®.™ ^ven hack by the flam». That 
committing the public ai&ioriUes tolef’,hUapeÜtmga h."ur pen ’ "®n‘ aid to 
to the purchase of the licenses to ‘he other side and the .men were carried 
be revoked, which plan, they claim h°Hj 011 l,ud4era' , Tbe engineer of the 
open the way to collusion between thé bld!d“g did good work, saving nine 
retiring publicans and the authorities Patients, and every fireman made a ra
te the fn5 of de?raodtog the treZra 0"d of which he roay ^ P™d.
Thia question, they maintain, is of suffi
rent importance to justify its submis
sion to a popular vote, when they hope 
to elect a number of purely temperance 
candidates to parliament on the issues 
raised.

One of the bid results of this proies- 
sional sporting is that it-HHuga legiti- 
mate sport into disrepute. When it is 
known that many who follow sporting 
as an occupation are blacklegs, who will 
swindle those who trust them, the 
odium that very properly attach» to 
these sharper» is apt to fall upon 
who engage in similar sporta for recrea
tion and healthy excitement. The way 
to avoid this is to have the distinction 
between “profetoionals,” and amateurs 
made aa distinct-and aa wide as po»ible.

»to« em-

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, May 6.—The government 

will grant a subsidy of 3,840 acres per 
mile to the Galt line for one hundred 
miles of railway from Lethbridge to
ward the Crow's Nest Pass.

Girard Brought up in the Senate the 
question of exploration in the Macken
zie River district Hon. Mr. Abbott 
said an exploratory expedition would be 
sent there this year.

The Territories bill made slow pro
gress in the Commons to-day. There is 
a report that the government is likely to 
withdraw the measure.

McCarthy gives notice to strike out 
the dual language clause and leave the 
question of education with the legis
lature.

EUROPEAN 60S8IP. IlflMIlfl
t»n>'stnSSV°’ °T‘ACr°ft-
Commencing at a stake at the^orth endbf 
ftiAS"® - running south one and one half

POintH.C°MA™ORYnr' 
April 3rd. 1890.

ous. appearance 
together like a pack of 

their arms into one
a new con-

CAPITAL NOTES. .raeas-
whiçh it is their duty to consider 

Mr. Abbott corrects this

anli-im-wurea
and pass, 
mistake. He said:—

AS“,u,®n9,t5!EJat the southwest comer of 
section 10. W Inter Harbour, thence north 
r c°r?®r of raid section 10.

'Tk8t ** “hnins, thence south 120 
ï™ 8’ S’ü8® ®®st to the mouth uf a 
stream flowing into Winter idarbo 
thence along the shore line to place 
commencement.

Esqnimalt Dock Papers to be 
Brought Down.

The Canadian Copyright 
Disallowed.

“Instead of being, aa is supposed by 
some, mere registrars of the will of the 
Government in-another House, bound 
by gratitude, like the hen. gentleman 
from New Wratminaterf to vote exactly 
for what they desire us to do, we find 
that last year we passed through this 
House twenty-five bills introduced in 
the House of Commons, of which thir
teen were amended, many of them in a 
material dear», while the House was in 
session. We have already dealt this 
year with twenty-seven of these bills of 
which sixteen have been amended, and 
every bon. gentleman knows that there 
are one or two important measures we 
have-gone through with enormous care 
which it ia admitted on all hands wê 
have benefited to a most important ex
tent, but which are not included in this 
list, not haying been finished in this 
House. In the past year, from the 
House of Commons, we took np and 
disposed of thirty-seven public bills, of 
which fifteen were materially amended 

,ln this House, and we disposed of fifty- 
nin® private tills, of which twenty were 
materially amended in the Senate I 
making a total last yeir of 121 bille con- 
stoerecUjMhe Senate,.of which forty- 
eight SiBa were materially amended 
m the course of their passage through 
the House. Thia year- the number is 
not so great, because they have not aU 
come before the Senate, but this year 
we have already disposed of eighty- 
eight Bills, Of which forty.two nave 
been materially amended in this House. 
Now, of all* the Bills that have thus 
been amended which had first passed 
through the crucible of the House of 
Commons, and Were sent back to that 
House, with amendments made by us 
we have never had any hesitation shown 
by the Lower Hon» in concurring in 
the amendments that we made, except 
a one instance. Last year we received 
m message from the Lower Hon» in
forming us that they could not concur 
in one of our amendments, for 
which they gave. Our committee 
and examined the

Act to be WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
oi(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Nxw WBsnmraTZB, B.C., May 
The carpenters’ strike is still on, but 
the situation has somewhat changed to
day. All the contractors, with three 
exceptions, have signed to return to the" 
nine hour system, and their men have 
been given permits by the brotherhood 
to return to work. The boycott against 
the firms holding ont is still strictly 
'Maintained. Th» victory of the men 
will be complete.

A deputation of directors of the Vic
toria, Saanich and Westminster nil- 
way waited on the mayor and council 
thia afternoon, and laid the scheme be
fore them. The director* declared 
their ability to have the road construct-

Eaquimalt1 to^^^'

stsUnce - Westminster would give tbe 
project." The mayor replied teat the 

p matter would be considered at an early 
date and every consideration given it.
- The weather is very warm and rain is 

badly needed.
The river still continues to rise, 

greatly lessening the chances of a June

The Fraser river at Sumas Landing 
has only another hundred yard» to eat 
away, and then the river will burst into 
that fertile valley and find an exit to 
ter sea through American territory. 
The bank ia being eaten away every 
day, and unless prompt measures are 
taken the narrow strip will be gdhe be
fore fall, and possibly much sooner.

PJEL4GH AJSD HARMONY. Newfoundland Rt-clvps Aid F om Prince 
Ejhvaid Island iu tbfc. Lobster 

Fishery Dispute.

B. WILLIAMS,
Victoria. B.C.,MaAy'7!UEO t'Lm^T-The House of Common*on the 29th of w® are "a little surprised to see a 

last month saw the leader "of the Gov- United Stat» newspaper disparaging 
eminent and the late leader of the Op- reciprocity. The United States affords 
position, the Hon. Edward Blake, in th« mo*t brilliant example of the good
complete accord and working zealously résulta of reciprocity in trade that is to P „ ...
together to accomplish a common par- be .«ninths world. The trade reci- 8yndi“‘« “ «>n>P««®d of Englrahmen.

When Ml Blake moved Pfa» procity that exists between the different £ hh‘™ ^ km®
amendment to the Finance Minister's State, of the Union is without doubt £ th^nTt^th £
motion that the House go into Commit one of the chief cans» of the wraith and ”P ,d the °°antry tbrougb
tee oi Supply he was ably and eloquently tb« prosperity of the whole country. hlch their llne “ to ™. “d th®y
supported by Sir John Macdonald. A. CaHfomran. do not enter into a minute ^^Xntral AmlTranV ”
ourreedera, no doubt, remember, Mr.' oalcutitaon reapeettog th. value of the ""r”

“ Blake’s motion wa. to «sert the expo- commodate, ‘hey send to Oregon, TnP ^
.dieirny of providing means of referring Nettber do we s« anything in the Ore- ^ Oaxara; tb^rad
law. pasaed by provincial tegialatures a. goman about the balance of trade be-
to the constitutionality of which there tween Oregon and California, and it is
were grave'doubts, to a high judidal ‘b® «amehetween «ohState and all thé
trihtmeL fie prefaced his Observation^ othen. Trade between them ia as free 

-by saying that “recent events had con- aa the winds that blow over the contm- 
vineed him that it waa important in the ent’ ,nd even ,reer’ <or tber® are no ob- 
pnbiio interest - that this proposition a tael» to prevent its taking its natural 
should receive consideration daring the 00ur8®" _ :: t--
preient eeaeion; He propounded th» If reciprocity is a good thing 
proposition in no spirit of hostiüty tween New York State and Waehing- 
towards the Administration.” ton State, and between California and
«j)iir John Macdonald declared that he Michigan, why should it not be good 

“accepted in the fullest sense the assura between Canada and California, or be- 
giveu by his hon. friend that this b>een the United States and the South 

American Republics ? Why should not 
a principle which works so well over « 
large a portion of the continent work 
equally well over its whole extent?
There may lie political reasons why 
part of the continent should forego the 
advantages of reciprocity in order to se
cure a purely national benefit, bnt it is 
difficult to see on economic grounds why 
the reciprocity, which produces such 
good results in one part of the conti
nent, would not work equally well if 
its limits were extended.

XTOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
arÜiixv^^ate we intend to

SlUsœaS
^rbour.Quateina Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence ease 112 chains thence south

B. WILLIAMS,
Viotoria.B,C.,M.t78MeOFL

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont,, May 7—Advice» just 

received from England state that (he 
Imperial government has definitely de
cided to disallow the Canadian Copy
right Act of last sMsion. The official 
reply to Sir John Thompson’s

:

Har-

ON THE FIRST êStàjjUÎ
the engineer turued-on the hose, but it 
was utterly useless, as the firç leaped 
alwig the ventilating shaft to the towers 
and burned in a dozen places ‘at once.
One of the nuns, Sister Mery; lay sfck 
in the infirmary on the fifth floor, and 
to her rescue came three others, Demor 
esk Gilbert and Luroiene. They seized 
their companion and bore her in a 
blanket to the staircase, but they were 
met by a sheet of flame and all perished.
None of them wére over 20 years of ace.

The Sisters worked witb* the pêiws- 
tence of heroines, by turns imploring, 
beseeching and cbmmandingthe patienta, 
and finally savibg a very large number 
bandieW °* ^ “lade<laat€ ^pities at

A'loud explosion was followed by the 
crash of beams. The interior was civ-
ing way. Wild faces sank from the N"°ÏKK K HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

sataSaSA’ar.’g MÈÈSMSSi
tJle 'ïal18 t<îPpled inward, a î0rj>e^ni^lrion to purchase 6,7,0

blaze burst up from the newly added Westminster District.

0tlltfuflare.uVer ®fc* Lnw- teence north 80 chains; thence east fiO 
renoe to the southern shore, and even thence north 80 chains; thence
tinged the crest of Mount RoyaL ten "t®?06 north 130 chains;

tne pomes, but the ashes, of a hundred about 60 chains north of the mouth of SoutS 
victims. By this time it was 6 o’eWfr Kate River; thence east 120 chains; thence 
and crowinc dark «nA v,oro °Cm?6 south 40 chains: therce east 100 chaios: 
«nrin J i? d Very ,Cold- The then» south 80 chains, more or less, to said
spring rams had converted the place Southgate River; thoacs following river 
mto a quagmire, and only horsemen bank to point of commencement, cont in- eould get place topdL'™0 ^^^^0.”^ h^^£

™ «x>aB»T8as,
m«t of them yonngand delirate, stood “f
ankle-drop m the mod, Mooring and ment, «ntaining 300 acres, more or HwT 
superintending the removal of such for- h°‘*. oomm ncing “ toe Indian Reserve 
nitororo had Iron «ved. The patient, {^^“Vencc w^t JtoeS'SSito
wandered about aimlessly, clad m scant 120 chains : thence east 40 chains, inoro ^r 
garments. When released many of less, to River; thence following bauk o# them leaped for joy mid bounded^ike g^SJSK&SgSHF—« 
deer aero» the fields to the woods, j, U HBtmtnsoN. T. V.
Patients of both sexro «raped, end Alkx.J6we*. Jab. Bai 
though a cordon of police waa thrown Ç' n" vu-labas a'g7'iG"

_ menngo 
regarding the Act has not yet been re
ceived, and the government therefore 
will not act for the-preaent.

Barron has asked a series of questions 
in reference to the McCreevy sea wish

Langevin has promised to table all 
papers relating

The Opposition has made a last kick 
on the tariff resolution, Cartwright de- 
çlanng that increased taxation was un
necessary in view of the snrplnses. The 
motion was lost by 31. majori^,

Anti-Combines amendment lull 
has been finally rejected by the Senate 
to-night on a vote of 27 to 14.

A deputation asked Sir Adolphe 
Caron to-night for a grant of free am- 
munition for military league matches.

The Prume Edward Island legislature 
baa adopted the resolution of New-

THE WHEAT MARKET. INT.
Y7. G. W agstaff, the British consul of 

Taganrog, on the north shore of the Sea 
of Azov, reports that there are nearly 
half a million tons of wheat stored in 
the various Azov porta awaiting 
better prices in England. At 
the present prices the owners 
assert the shipment of grain to British 
porta would involve a heavy leas, de- 
•pite the fact that vessels are easily ob
tainable at rates very little above the 
actual cost of carrying, owing to the 
stagnation of the shipping trade

toysy-
through Guatemala, 

San Salvador, Honduras, and Nica
ragua to Costa Rica. The-^ oonntry 
almost throughout its whole extent is 
productive, althoogh v,i«r « is not 
inhabited by people who are prepared 
to make the most of tbeir.advantagee. 
The length of the line from the City of 
Mexico to Costa Rica is some 1,700 
miles. On this line there are already 
295 miles constructed and in operation ; 
780 are being surveyed and constructed, 
leaving 625 atffl to be located.

By this new road-Central America 
will be connected with the railway 
systems of the whole North American 
continent. So that the time ia not far 
distant when the traveller will be 
able to purchase a ticket in Vic
toria for Costa Rica direct. Bat 
more than this is proposed. There are, 
as the trader knows, railroads in South 
America. From the son them terminas 
of the Costa Rioan road to the northern 
boundary of South America thi-diatance 
ia about 130 miles. There Are -no rail
roads aa yet in the northern part of 
South America, bnt there an roads in 
Brazil, Uruguay, the Argentine Repnb- 
lie, and Chili. Roads are being built in 
Bolivia and Peru. When thero are fin- 
iehed there will be communication from 
Buenoe Ayr» to Coaoo, in Pern, a 
distance of some 2,190 miles. Bnt there 
are about 2,200 miles of the continent to

s®8®8?* land more orless 
°f Nurth

3S?ni,lnd de8®ribed as foUows :mumrnzm
B. WILLIAMS,

Victoria, B. C„ MaA SA™' ^

to the one hundred

Quatsino
l 40 
uth
e to

The

THE LABOR AGITATION.
The effect of the great labor agitation 

now prevalent is becoming more mani
fest in the voluntary or enforced conces
sions to their employes on the part of 
the masters. Already the master tail- 
ors are weakening, and a large number 
of striking journeymen are returning to 
work on the terme for which they 
struck, the result, being that the 
■trike which promised to become 
general yesterday is about over. The 
firm of H. W. Castor A Co., proprietors 
of one of the largest type foundries in 
England, have granted an eight hour 
day to their employes at the same pay 
they, formerly received for ten hoars’ 
labor.

matter had not been brought-before the 
Hon* in any spirit of hostility to the 

I Administration of the day. On the 
contrary, hzr^wsa grateful to the hon. 
gentleman for having brought in this 
subject in the very carefully prepared 
resolution that he had submitted, 
and still more for his able 
speech in which he had enforced 
the various propositions of the rraoiu- 
tien. It was gratifying to know that 
there was in the House of Commons of 
Canada a gentleman who waa able to 
give bis time and bis talents to bringing 
before tie representatives of the people 
an important question like this.”

It it most encouraging to see two of the 
ablest and most experienced legislators 
in the Dominion working thus cordially 
together for the good of the ooantiy.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL In , alarm ia 
hood of Sumas.

in tea neighbor-
reasons 

met
message and the 

reasons, and they sent to the lower 
House an answer to those reasons, as 
being the reasons which had induced 
teem to make the amendment. The 
House of Commons immediately accept
ed the reasons which were given to 
them in reply, and adopted the amend
ments without further discussion.
S f&ct,,of,thia immense num
ber of bills carefully gone through and 
amended in this House, every one has 
been accepted by the lower House with
out objection except one, and in that 
case, after considération and hearing 
reaaoiw which had prompted this H<™ 
to make the amendment, that one was ac
cepted also, without further objection. 
We performed another branch of oar

inained,
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

New Wbstmisstxe, May 7__It has
been learned from Ottawa, much "to the 
surprise of onr parliamentary aspirants, 
that the writ for the Westminster elec
tion has not been sent forward, bnt will , , OHIIH
be thu week. the doctors, superintendents and

The B. C. Fruit Growers’ association den" °* the greet government
Ri^tti^gî1” ïrZu^^L6 “yl™^f~b^ heve been plaoed 
ing will be hSS inwJKrteTt und“ "rert m oonroqmnee of the dia- 
August. graceful nets of cruelty and barbarity

The carpenters’ strike has ended in a ?roa6bt to light by the committee on 
complete victory for the men; the eon- mTe,tiStion- The latter has been an
imators having all signed the agreement P°toted by the minister of tile interior 

boors and *3 per day. „ m deference to a popular outcry con- 
The new wharf for the Southern rail- “™"* *e surprisingly frequent daathr 

way at Broarnavllla has bean eommeneed. Jb»4 plaoe in the establishment
The Mandai attrsets wUisgmi attsn-

( I ABLE NEWS.
■heekrag ■er.latleaa

Vieksa, May 5.—The entire staff of
TXLKGRAPU COSOBESS.

The German government has decided 
to request the other powers to partici
pate in an international telegraph con
tre» to be held in Paris, to disco» 
easibility of reducing telegraphic 

throughout central Khrope to a uniform 
rate of ten pfennigs (2* cents) a word.

A NSW CONSULATE.
It ia reported in Berlin that.the 

United States government contemplates*

war-
So,

Sr. Cronin’s Pinal Burial.
Chicago, May 4—Fully 6,000 people 

attended the ceremony of placing the 
body of tee late Dr. Cronin In its last 
resting place at Calvary œmètery. The 
floral display was magnificent and the 
exercises touching. To-day is the first 
anniversary of the murder.
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The Equal Rights agitati 

.‘ jjoubt, greatly weakened M 
support in Ontario, and will 
ORiise his defeat, but we feel 

- theut it will do more tha 
single . 
tory for 
Mr.

cause to secure 
Mr. Mercier 

jdercier is a 
. s^^piplitician. He carried Quefa 

odds appeared to be grea 
him; and, after he was ret 
small majority, he showed tl 
adapt in those arts by which 
leader converts a small majoi 

‘""j:/large one. He goes to the e 
der much more favorabt

and there is no reason to suj
fee has lost'the power of tuj
oumstances to his advantage.)

LIBERTY OF THE

Even the Liberals of the 
^Europe find it difficult to 
what liberty of the press n 

- strictions are placed upon
newspaper corresponi 

tlte Governments of tbe cot
tinental Europe which wot) 
tolerated in Great Britain or! 
dependencies. Short workj 
journalists of the class of* 
liar, and even honest jour) 
Somment freely and candidly] 
affairs sometimes find tbeinst 
embarrassing position.

Tbe Government of I tali 
«red Liberal, but the corfesi 
foreign newspapers who wril 
ably of Italian finances—whij 
way, are in n by no means: 

i oondition—make Rome too !
-Herr Grunwuld, thei 

ent of ffje Frankfort Gazetfl 
long since, expelled from Ita 
bis correspondence did not j 
thewpprobationof the Italianh 
M. Ludovic Chenani, the f 
ent of the Figaro and Gauldi 

* ing taken warning by the 
German journalist, was soc 
oorted beyond the Italian 
Italian policemen. He ha<^ 
an interview with the Preb 
Cftspi, to obtain from him sfa 
tion of the banishment of M. 
The Italian statesman did noi 
him an-interview, but one c 
taries was authorized to nil 
lowing declaration :

“There were correspondent 
thought it right to be guide 
one principle, to blacken Ita! 
aticâUy every day by calumc 
of a kind to mislead and irril 
opinion, at first abroad and 

v in Italy, to which these state 
at once brought back. The (j 
had come to the conclusion^ 
men were doing culpable acts 
waiting long for an imprr 
their part they hnd inflictei. 
der the powers and iu the dé 
by the laws, which, in this, ; 
noLdiffer from those of Franc 
many. ; If there were in Pai 
journalists who endeavored |i 
way to mislead opinion in Ita 

4. subject of France, and the 
emment takes steps to expel 
Government of Italy would sc 
done well and acted in confoi 

. the interests of the two coun
A very forcible comment o: 

plan at ion was the expulsion, 
afterwards, of the mun whi 
oeived it.

them.

*

The Government of ItaÉr 
self the judge of what is , r< 
news of a kind to irritate k 
public opinion. ” It is, tlic 
wonder that newspaper cor re 
who do not look at pub] 
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judged to have gone beyond) t 
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in short order, sent out of the 
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*»«hion. Poor Ohbriott*
HU ®re and tiie exterior 

provincial, sick-looking 
How much more agr of Hannah More wS, 

pea-green «ük," which 
contrasted with her I 
harmony with the vouti 
and her clear girlish voi

tiful appearance endue* a woman with 
self-confidence, and with audaoitv
Z?kn.^“vneeded ’to th“ ™ay be at
tributed the secondary influence of 
dre»—it» effect on the beholder. ~

When Queen Esther wished to w 
for her people the favor of her hea- 
band, the kidg, she “put on her royal, 
apparel" and made so pleasing an im
pression that he premised what she 
might ask, even unto the half of his 
kingdom. ■ y '''*é

Doliius was Ant' nv’s messenger 
tent to bring Cleopatra. Whto he 
»w her beauty and address he 
•ore that she need fear no dispie» 
from his Roman master ; how eve 
advised her to go “in her beat

lose wül Rachel Felix, the French trace- 
arrived dienne (who was capable of very 

Ske and sprightly comedy off the Étage), on# 
w. found it expedient tp cajole and tall
nun and over some offended critics. She thu 

sportively discloses 1 as ef the ter to a friend: “I, 
little ni

A general; __ 
in the Province of Qu 
ent parties as asnal ei 
ns confident of the re 
he no easy matter Aid 
"ier, particularly as many uutano p< 
tieians are, perhaps onwittingiy.plnyl 
into his heads

Mr. Mercier is one of the shrewd, 
politicians in this Dominion, and he 
an re to make the most of his sd. 

He is not troubled with

'
™ted 

44b OSk 'Hon. 
^government’s

I
I

;

iws.
5u%ÿ,l;

many scruples, and he will use any |*i __ 
pon that his opponents place in his ^ 
I,antis. If he can make his countrymen 
bciieve that-he is in danger of gnlforing 
in the cause of his religion and hie race 
he is assured of victory.

French Canadians are devoted to their 
■and thtir face prejudices and

m, May 6.—Millions 
fing consumed in tile 
.forest fires. For 

BOMIII' shioke as 
ipcasible to breathe. 
™t their meadows 
tread of the Area 

id the fires 
ig the sup- 

woodmen 
And gone

t*4 The stri 
the new»- ont the Hi

—;

the V

r™ ras.an.erc.ai, cos.

Iwm:■ There,
and

: 16. Breligion,
attachments are uncommonly strong.
The Equal Rights agitation Ontario 
and Quebec has given him the opportn 

of representing lo the habitante 
that he is opposed,because he is a faith
ful son of the Church and a zealous as- 
aertor of the rights of French Canadians.
From every platform in Quebec and at 

church door in the rural districts, 
he will be represented as a persecuted 
man, as a sufferer for conscience sake.
This will give hyp a prestige that Will 
carry him triumphantly through the 
elect iou. What can mere politicians 
say against this which will be of any 
a vail ? They may say that he is extra
vagant, that he makes a bad use of the Northern Republic; but it does not ap- 
public money, that he has run the coon- pear that all this will have the effect of 
try in debt, that |his measures have bringing the republics closer together 
been bad, and that his -administration commercially. A commercial union be- 
has been corrupt. Mr. Mercier is able tween the republics of the North and the 
enough and ingenious enough to meet South, which some of the promoters of the 
all these charges, and to retort on his Conference had in view, seems as much 

But, during the coming a dream now as ever it wius. A liberal 
scheme of trade reciprocity could not 
be agreed upon. The policy of the 
United States is opposed to close trade 
relations with foreign countries. Its high 
tariff keeps out most foreign commodi
ties and prevents the United States com
peting successfully in * South American 
markets with countries which have a 
more liberal trade policy—countries 
which are as ready tff buy as they are 
to sell. It is out of the power of the 
American Government to offer trade ad
vantages to tiie South American Repub
lics, and it does not appear that any of 
those Republics are in favor of what has 
been very appropriately called jug- 
handled free-trade.

Some advance appears to have been 
made by the Conference towards the 
settilment of national disputes by arbi
tration. The report of thq Committee 
on General Welfare, which was adopted 
by the Conference, laid down the fol
lowing principles:—

“1. That the principle of conq 
shall not during the existence of the 
treaty of arbitration be recognised as 
adhdssible under American public law. 
2. That all cessations of territory made 
during the continuance of the treaty of 
arbitration shall be void if made under 
threats of war or in the presence of an 
armed force. 3. That any nation from 
which such cessions shall lie exacted may 
demand that the validity of the cessions 
made shall be submitted to arbitration. 
4. That any renunciation of the right of 
arbitration made under threat of war or 
the presence of an armed force shall be 
null and void.’’

These principles, though oalcukted to 
preserve the peace among the republics 
that agree to adopt them, are altogether 
different from the valuable trade ad van 
tages which the Americans promised 
themselves as* the result of the Pan- 
American Conference. They will not 
help United States citizens to compete 
successfully in South American markets 
with Englishmen, Germans, French
men, Italians and other Euro
peans. If it were not hoped oud ex
pected tliat the United States would be 
able to gain some concession from the 
republics which would give them an ad
vantage in the South American markets 
over their European rivals, it is more 
than likely the Pan-American Confer
ence would never have been held or 
even thought of.

gtitiereereouVAU demanding 
. ------•— ;/ mk

The Pto-Amerieen Conference 
to an end without anything remarkable 
being done. The relations between the
United States and the South American ment of â home for the aged i 
Repoblios bare not in any respect been “ ^ “g* 9“ 8™tleman 
tfoanged by the labore of the delegate SÆï.'S W® 
and it does not appear that the indirect am willing and ready to follow his ex- 
résulta of the Conference rpU be at all ample aa soon se the ice ia broken,
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the port captain’s office of the Union- 
Pacific line, the committee waa inform-
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The delegatee, were ftiaMnd while they 

were in the Unified Statse, every atten- 
-tion was pud them, and ample opportn- 
nitiea were afforded them of obeerving 
the wealth and the greatness of the
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The effect is certain. Whei 
on last week with a black
dress, young X-----  was <£
fied and has remained so evi 

The wisdom of dress, aa 
thing else, ia included in £ 
experience. He haa left ua 
cept: “Let thy garmeu 
white and let thy head 
ment. ”

Autumn Anxle
I HAD a very bad cough 
I Hagyard’s Pectoral Bl«
completely. E. Robin» 

Pectoral Blossom cur 
hoarseness, asthma* bit 
throat and lung troubles.

most■ m
icedMe ^ateSMT^t8

main*. The valleys, however, are all 
clear and the workmen are in gbod 
spirita. ___ ' •• .
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Pacific line; the committee was inform- gatiou strean 
ed that the matter would have ta be ad- particnlars.
«•ted by Superintendent Troop. The 
racifio Navigation Company also re

fused to give the committee any definite

IEm
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K'«a'sss-^is Krasrft.'SifTKrï Ssa*daction of wagee.yThe machine workers b*M mi)- * 
are all at their places. - over 2,1

with all other Valuable ofThe ColqalU Cake.
Yesterday afternoon the water com

missioner, water committee and city 
barristers met' the Colquitz river claim
ants of damages from the city, in a con
ference at the city hall. There are 
about a dozen claimants and their con
tention is practically that the greater 
; >art of the water supplied through the 
Victoria mains is their property. After 

fully discussing the matter in dispute, r 
the meeting adjourned, the claimants to & 
present their case in detail during the a 
coming week.

; hk
From Bate Inlet the party will strike 

out to the north-west, traveling ter the 
M Past and west all through the country,

reply. 7/. ' The latest survey,a very inoomn|Bteone,
The affair took definite shape on the of this district was made by Dr. G. M.

Nortkpadfle,whichleftforthisportfrom Dawson in 1376- One of the first ob- 
Seattle yesterday morning. On reach- jecte of the present trip will be to block 
ing Port Townsend the hands preparecPhout a trail from Bute tiilet to tiie in
to go on shore with their grips and "terior, where ranching settlements have

x>de rod chattels. At first there was ‘ during the last few years sprung into
strong likelihood of the boat being importance. The proposed trail wûl

tied up, as several efforts to ship « give these ranchers, a means of com-
crew yrère unsuccessful, and also as tiie munication with Bute lnlet, where by

fire at BarkerrlW. I cap*»ih had received instructions to pay means of the Steamer Rainbow, trade „w... * < » » ^ .A desnatch from Barkerville save a" ^m611 five dollars a day rather than ac- can be carried on with aU parts due defmrenoe to the Professor,
fire broke out in the English church of th® strikers.^ He_ of the coast. Careful attentipu geeTJitoin tïït ar^of

- there on Tuesday morning, rod in spite an ar^angcraant by a ^ paid dunug the trip to through the course of wh^i we
of the efforts of the fire brigade and 8Pec,al Pnoe by which he induced a the location of desirable trails, and courS8 of which we
rnanv willing hands the eSSice was crew oomposed partiy of his own men nothing will be left undone that might veUef f°r thirteen months, and in 
rnn8LeWd.Ul¥heh“lenhw4^“ and parti, of-Çb,^ take the boat contribute .to the utiiity of the survly .t^afkT/owere™^"1^^ 
and were at times in nreatHamrar of (>>r the preeent top. He will be gov- Mr. Poudrier 1» a prominent member of „„ Ù.T , P«nahe<l, Unrpro- their lives* but their^orts wire in »™«d by oirenmaunoea « to what he the Naturel Hirtory Society, and he will ew
vain and the flames alowlv rained head. ”>11 do afterwards, It ia,jwwording to dnrttig^ns wildXonr keep ever on the "F“S“ “1“7,*»?rag«0os trees which grewwav’and destroyed the budding The Pre«>nt appearances, doubtful whether alert for specimens and information cal- tde ““J6"1.0?” shadesof the
=Buyrchw*?nauredfor*i%bgut thti -hetily^- will arrive th» evening or c.lat«l to interest Md benefit ita mem- fA™ns^hfy'n“an'?é°m ” bV
amount will fall far abort of covering noi. __ , ________ - endless lines of calamus, and comnlWL
the total lore. ‘ heavy wor^ done bfita hands, foo^tred PRKSBSTATIOfL' ed by great oable-like^oonvolvnlvi!/^

M«LPwmbVOTy UlreljMrtandTuTof thia 1 Putor Uoegretellted 0» His Marriage. Through such obrtruotioM as theae°We . .
trouble. „ m ------- nad to tunnel a way for the column to **” 7®?"' Agnew u about

On Tuesday evening a small party pass. The Amazon valley cannot boast y®*” and married, 
from Cedar. Hill called in on their a more impervious or a more umbrageous Eater.—Agnew was released this 
pastor, Rev.r D. McRae, rod, after re- forest, nor one whic^ has more truly a gening. His employers discovered 
çeiving a cordial welcome at his new tropical character than this vast upper t«at his apparent shortage was really 
home from himself and Mrs. McRae, Congo forest, nourished as, it is by eleven to a faulty system of l*oc*-keeping. 
presented the following address: months of tropical showers.**
To th» Bet. D. McRae : -------------»-------B. k©•Tv a,,, ttr -v ... San Francisco, May 4. — BishopdeXt&mtYa^Ma^iS TEMPTING^EOVIDENCJL Vfodimk think, of sending FaZ

»d **^>js?^**** S^
most heartily congratnlate yon on your A correspondent informs ua that sdheeted man, having graduated from 
recent marriage, rod we cordially offer yesterday, as Mr. VanVolkenbnrg’s men we omveraity at . St Peterebnrg. He. 
you and Mrs. McRae our beat wishes were driving a herd of wild steers up S11JP”v>ably go to Killisnoo. Bishop 
for your future happiness and continued. Fort street—one man ahead on horse- vudtn“r *“» already sent one mission- 
prosperity. back and two bringing up the rear—» ary to foe Aleutian Islands in person of

We take this occaeion to express our young lady sauntering along Govern- "®v. Mr. Georgia, who has enoceeded in 
high esteem for yon as a gentleman and ment stréet deliberately came between 0Dnrertmg between 400 and 600 of the 
ftiend, and also: to tefiify our apprécia- ! the cattle and. the man who retie fof'W8ve8 m on* J**k. — 
tionof yonr work a* our pastor, together front of., them, running a very imminent 
with ear sense of obligation and thank- risk of being impaled on their horns, it 
fulness for your faithful services and not being regarded aa safe, even 1» the 
kind interest in our welfare. most experienced herdsmen, to go with-

A a token of our good will, and as a in fifty feet of a wild droveegeept on 
memento of our friendship, please to ac- horseback. A "correspondent says that 
cept this purse from your congregation he and others watched the foolhardy 

*)!' And may tpe Giver of feat with feelings of horror," expecting 
all Good “from whom someth down that every moment the natural fierce- 
every good and perfect gift," deal ness of the animais would assert itself, 
bountifully with yon both, that yon may The man said that, after thirty yeere of 
be blessed and be a hireling. frontier life, he wonltt not for $10,000

(Signatures). undertake to do what that girl had 
accomplished, more Bÿ lock than any
thing else.

ack no oint-there exista an immense area of 
250,000 square mike, which is 

by one unbroken, compact and 
veritable forest A scientific writer, 
Professor Drummond, as late as 1888, 
writes that the fairy labyrinth of ferns 
md palms, the festoons of climbing 
plants blocking the paths and scenting 
the forest with their flowers, the gorge
ous cloud of insects, thegayly plumaged 
fords, the paroquets, the monkeys 
swinging from their trapeze in the 
shaded bowers are unknown to Africa.

opponents.
campaign, he will be under no necessity 
in most of the counties to make elabo-

a
covered

but
rate political speeches. He - will only 
have to tell his hearers what is said 
against him in Ontario, and at the as
semblages of the Equal Rights Party, 
in order to divert their, atten
tion from his political sins and 
shortcomings, and to make the great 
majority of them his enthusiastic sup
porters. We have no doubt that Mr. 
Mercier has a scrap book filled with ex
tracts from the speeches of Anti-Jesuit 
orators and from the articles of Equal 
Rights newspapers, which will be freely 
translated into French for the purpose 
of working his hearers up to the proper 
pitch of indignation and enthusiasm.

San Francisco, May 6.—Ü. 8. Dis
trict Judge Hoffman this afternoon ren
dered a decision in the libel suit* 
brought by several ^Bailors against the 
ship Reuce. Plaintiffs sued for dam- 

j ages for being afflicted with scurvy on 
àc<»unt of being improperly fed. The 
court declared the ship liable, and re
ferred the matter to a commissioner to 
determine the extent to which the sail
ors suffered. ÉmSS;-sÈfe

Whs* Bahr
We

Whro As was a Chili,

When she fmmw
Owing «e e Mistake.

Salt Fna-vcisco, May 6.—Frank B. 
Agnew, book-keeper and cashier of the 
South British Fire Marine Insurance 
Co., of New Zealand, was arrested this 
morning charged with embeokmenfe 
Agnew is said to be *2,000 short in his 
aooounta. Hi» employers say be collect
ed money on re-insnrance from other 
companies Vnd did not credit it on hia 
hooka He bad been with the company

i#
Whto ah* ha* Ohfldrn,

this town is now out of 
danger and hundreds of melt who have

1
the storm and extinguish a few blazes 
remaining in the wood» The lore of 
property cannot yet be estimated.

A Bridge Burned.
Sr. Cloud, Minn., May 6.—Timber 

fires along the Hinckley branch of the/ 
Northern Pacific yesterday set fire to a 
bridge across the ravine between Holy 
and St. Francis stations. When the 
freight west~Tx>nnd regular train ap. 
pro ached the structure engineer Ryan 
noticed the beat rails, and inspecting 
danger reversed the lever, and together 
with the fireman jumped from the 
gine. A moment later the engine, ten 
der ans ten ears plunged through the 
burned bridge, a distance of 12 feet, and 
were entirely consumed- No One was 
injured, although the ( escape of the en
gineer and fireman w»a miraculous.- - to- - -

GOIBG OYE^ THE FALLS.

With the return of spring toe Niagara 
Falla hero begins to exert fomaelf. The 
usual number of aspirants for fame will 
select the fail» for tbéir field of opera
tions during the coming warm months. 
Several navigators have already declared 
tbemselvee, but the moat prominent ia' 
William DeUvanti, or 
saloon human ostrich, who devours live 
snakes and frogs, horseshoe nails, tacks, 
brads, knife blades, marbles and lamp 
chimneys, and drinks kerosene oil as an 
ordinary human being feast» upon 
steak and coffee. He ia 21 years of age, 
of medium height and weight, dark 
oomplexicmed and a pleasant conver
sationalist. Hi» home ia in Syracuse.

Delavanti has been a professional 
swallower for the peat four yean. He 
receives a large salary, but wishes to 
get more. He wants *600 a week, and 
in order to raise the figure he ia going 
over the Niagara Falla. He has con
tracted with the Goodyear Rubber com- 
puny for a robber sack five feet nine 
inches in length and three feet wide, in
side measure, in which he intends going 
over the Horseshoe falls at noon, May 
23, his twenty-aeoond birthday. 
He desires to have the trip 
well advertised in order to get 
as large a crowd together aa possible, 
for he wishes no one to cry “fake.” The 
bag will be padded on the inside and 
will be eloeed with an airtight cap 
which screws on. DeUvanti wül be 
supplied with oxygen from a patent res
ervoir invented by Lee Rankin, of this 
city. It is calculated That the trip can 
be made m twenty-five minutes, and the 
tank will contain an hour’s supply of 
air. Dele van ti and hia friends are
very sanguine of success. He means 
business and undoubtedly will be killed 
as it is hard to see how he can perform 
the feat. ^

-
The Eight-Beer Move».____

Pittsburg, Pa., May 7._William
artin. vira». nroStAm» n( Aka 'iriCTO

The Equal Rights agitation has, no 
doubt, greatly weakened Mr. Mowat’s 
support in Ontario, and will most likely 
cause his defeat, but we feel quite sure 
that it will do more than any other 
single cause to aécure the vic
tory for Mr. Mercier in Quebec. 
Mr.

Martin, vice- president of the 
federation of labor jto-day sai 

ters and isuccess of the carpenters
beyond all tneir expecti 

the coal miners of the United 
the number of 75,000, affiliati 
American federation of labor, will 
strike for eight hours.” The si 
will probably occur about the 15 
this month.

Both North Bound.
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz de

parted for Fort Simpson and all way 
ports, last evening, having on board 
about 200 tons of general cargo and 20 
lassengera, among whom Were: B. 
Stapledon, Harry Tolmie, H. Rudge, 
4V. Hewson, Dr. Balton, D. Essen and 
H. Ashby..

Twenty-two Chinese for Judge Shep
ard’s mines at Casaiar will go up by the 
Topeka to-day, while 30 tone of rice and 
flour will also be shipped by the same 
Steamer to Casaiar. x

THE LAST OF A VETERAN.

Axes and Saws Now Betog Used Upon the 
Old Steamer Wilson G. Hunt.

The sound of axes and saws on board 
the old steamer Wilson G. Hunt, and 
the unfamiliar sight of n on moving 
about her decks, waa «officient to attract 
the attention of the curious yesterday 
morning, and to cause enquiries to be 
made into the reason why.

Explanations were easily obtained, 
the men employed in demolishing the 
old familiar landmark, volunteering the 
information that she had at last been 
purchased from the C. P. N. Co. by 
Cohan & Co., of San Francisco, whose 
toteûtîqh' it was- to break her to pieces 
and retain only the machinery 
able metal in bar hull. This 

4>e rapidly prosecuted, and in a very 
abort time nothing will be left of the 
once popular steamer—the pride of 
earlier days.

Reminiscences come in a flood to the 
old timer, aa bis attention ia directed 
for a moment to the tot* of the Hunt. 
She, in her day, was one of the finest of 
her class afloat. For/ speed, elegance 
and profit, there were few steamers on 
the Coast twenty vears ago to surpass 
her, and it is stated that during the first 

of Victoria

Mercier is a resourceful t 
politician. He carried Quebec when the 
odds appeared to be greatly against 
him; and, after he was returned by a 
small majority, he showed that he is an 
adapt in those arts by which a political 
leader converts a small majority into a 
large one. He goes to the country now 
under much more favorable auspices, 
and there is no reason to suppose that 
he has losFthe power of turning cir
cumstances to his advantage.

'
------------ to------—A :

Chrenle Coatfre ui call.
And all Diseases of the ttirant 
can ba cured by the nsec* Scott’i 

en" as it contains the healing virtues of Cod 
Liver OU and Hypophosphttes in their ful
lest form. See what W. 8. Muer, M.tt, 
L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, N. 8. say»: "After 
three years’ experience I consider Scott’» 
Emulsion oneof the very beet in the 
Very excellent in Threat afteotioM.1 Hold 
by aU Druggist», 50c. and *!.00.

To the Electors

and Lungs

The Phllllpe-PISts Case.
Mr. Justice Drake gave judgment 

yesterday upon the motion to dissolve 
the injunction, continuing the same 
until the bearing and putting Mr. 
Pitta on terms to bring on the casejfor 
trial, without delay.". It appeared that 
there was much conflict of testimony 
upon tiie point whether Mr. Pitt’s wail 
encroaches on Mr. Phillips’ land or hot,. 
and the learned judge held that he 
could not decide the rights of the par
ties, until the facts of tnè base were as
certained at the trial.

Victoria Jockey Club.
At a meeting of the Victoria Jockey 

Club held on Tuesday evening it was 
decided to reduce the - entrance money 
at the spring meeting from 15 to 10 per 
cent., to accommodate our American 
visitors. A committee was also ap
pointed to complete the negotiations in 
progress between the agricultural so
ciety rod the Jockey Club in reference 
to amalgamation. Another matter de
cided upon was the holding of Saturday 
afternoon meetings throughout the 
season, open to all local horses.

.<A
LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. and work- 

work wil
The Cklaa Steamer.

San Francisco, May 6.—The steam
er China is scheduled to arrive from 
Hong Konç-Saturday next, 
number of Chinese passenge 
may have on board classed 
cannot be given. Collector Phelps, as 
yet, has received no notice of any change 
in Secretary Windom’s order refuting 
in transit passengers of the city the 
right to proceed to Mexican ports, and 
until instructions come to hand the pafe. 
sengers will remain on Board. It is in
timated that on the refusal of Collector 
Phelps to accede to the request the en- 
tire number of in transit passengers will 
be released on a writ of habeas ; corpus 
that a test may be made.

Trial tor Murder.
S^n Francisco, May 5.—William 

Sullivan, 2Î years of age, and Michael 
Dolan, 22, were charged with murder this 
forenoon, the accused having caused the 
death of Gustave Berner, a shoemaker, 
who died last Monday from meningitus, 
caused by a fracture of the skull. Ber
ner left his home to go to a. saloon near 

of Deer. On his way 
he met Sullivan and Dolan and jostled 
against one of them. An altercation 
followed, which was continued in the 
saloon. On the way hack the two way
laid and assaulted him, Sullivan strik
ing Berner on the head, it is said, with 
a stone.

Even the Liberals of the continent of 
Europe find it difficult to understand 
what liberty of the press means. Re
strictions are placed upon newspapers 
and newspaper correspondents by all 
the Governments of the countries of con
tinental Europe which would not be 
tolerated in Great Britain or any of her 
dependencies. Short work is madd of

09-The exact 
rs that she 
as ûkÿransit VICTORIA DISTRICT.

C a concert

TTTE BEG TO ANNOUNCE 
vv ourselves as Candidates 

to represent your Distnotat the 
approaching Election, as sup
porters of the present Govern
ment. and would respectfully 
solicit your vote and influence. 
We shall endeavor to see you 
all personally before the day of 
election, when we shall take 
the opportunity of expressing 
ourselves fully on political 
questions.

- Rev. Mr. McRae, on behalf of him
self and his bride, made a suitable oroly. 
thanking his visitors rod the congrega»- 
tion for their kind words and good 
wishes, as well as for their liberal gift.

journalists of the class of the Ottawa 
liar, .md even honest journalists who year she was running out 

she netted her owner a cool million 
dollaxs. Her own history was not par
ticularly eventful. She was built in 
New York in 1849, upon the very best 
lines of the day, by Wm. Collier, her 
engines being supplied by RodmafTknd 
Co. Her power was obtained from a 
nine foot stroke steeple engine, with 
cylinder of* 36 inches diameter. She 
was christened With the name of her 
owner, Wilson G. Hunt, of San 
Francisco, who for many years 
used her upon the Sacramento river. In 
1878 she was purchased by T." L. 
Briggs, rod brought to this city, where 
Capt. John Irving was at given the 
command. Her first service was in op
position to the H. B. Co.’s steamer En
terprise, with which a keen rivalry ex
isted for * year or so. In 1881 the 
Hunt passed into the possession of 
Joseph Spratt, now deceased, who ran 
her in opposition to the C. P. N. Co. 
until 1883, when she was bought out by 
them and placed in the marine bone- 
yard, where she has remained without 
turning a paddle ever since. Her regis
ter is 350 tons, and her engines were of 
150 horse power. It is not stated what 
the amount of consideration was in the 
final deal of yesterday.

ut freely and candidly on public
affairs sometimes fiud themselves in an

PERSONAL.

*G. M.'Sproat left for the interior this 
morning. .

J. A. Carscaddeb, of Vancouver, is at 
the Driard.

T. E. Ladner, Jas. Laidlaw and J. G. 
Woods arlrat the Driard.

Henry Hayes was a passenger for 
Vancouver this morning.

F. S. Barnard, M.P.P 
the mainland this morning.

XV. Moresby, warden of the West
minster goal, is at the Driard. -

C. A. Scoullar and J. G. Woods re
turned to Westminster this morning.

M. M. English and wife, of Westmin
ster, arrived down on the Islander rod 
are at the Driard.

Thoa. R. Smith, assistant* commis
sioner of the Hudsons’ Bay Co., is pay
ing a visit to the mainland.

Mrs. and Miss Cooper will be passen
gers for San Francisco by the next direct 
steamer, the City of Pqebla.
. Waltea Oaks, secretary-treasurer of 
the Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship 
Company, was in town yesterday ou 
official business.

Ben Young, the salmon king, arrived 
on tbelslander last1 night, looking hale 
and hearty after his trip among the 
Britishers.
-"Miss Annie Williams, a young lady of 
Montreal, recently took the. Prince of 
Wales gold medal (4th 
philosophy in McGill
ft. Djc. McGuigap* Dr. __
feyre, of Vancouver; Dr. Richardson and 
wife, of Donald, rod Dr. and Mrs. De- 
Wolf Smith, of Westminster, went1 
home this morning.

GuyT). Phinney rod wife; of Seattle, 
are at the Driard. Mr. Phinney is just 
recovered from a serious illness, the re
sult of overwork during the past year. 
They will return to Seattle on Friday.

F. S. C lax son, of Dolby, Ballentyne 
& Claxton, real estate brokers, returned 
from Montreal on Tuesdayr evening. 
He was accompanied by his Wife rod 
faihily, and - will take up his permanent 
residence in Victoria.

Harry Abbott leav.ee Vancouver to
day for a trip over, the line of the Koo- 
tenuy and Columbia railway. Leaving 
the Canadian Pacific railway at Revel- 
»toke he will proceed by »t earner to 
Sproat’a Landing, and from the latter 
place he will go horseback over the lie. 
of the new road.

Joseph Tare», of the firm of Tares, 
Woods & Co., cigar manufacturers, 
Montreal, at present a guest at the 
Driard, speaks well of the fouine»» 
prospecta aa concerna hia own special 
Une. A» regarda the city of Victoria, 
he says he haa always visited it with 
the utmoet pleasure, adding that after 
Montreal it ia one of the most delightful 
place», socially and otherwise, he is ac
customed to visit. Conversations which 
he haa had here have induced him to 
conclude that the situation as whom™ 
relations between Catholics and Fro- 
testant» in the province of Quebec are 
not properly understood. The opinion, 
he rays, prevails in many circles that 
after the next election, th» provincial 
premier will discover the mistake he
;taidtt^,bywhto,he#""

embarrassing position. LITTLE LOCALS.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific for the month of April were $1,- 
900,000, an increase of $173,000.

Potatoes have further advanced to 
$50 per ton, a movement which will, no 
doubt, cause many people to open their 
eyes widely.

The parties interested in the Colquitz 
water claim will hold a conference with 
the water committee and commissioner 
to-day.

An interesting point of practice; dis
tinguishing bet ween an irregularity and 
a nullity, has been brought uf^in the 
Boscowitz-Belyea case, and will be de
cided to-day in the supreme court.

Four of the 45 Chinese aboard the 
Batavia who held their return certifi
cates were found to be frauds. They 
wei-e released by their friends, who paid 
the $50 tax.

Mr. A. Caswell, lately of Brock ville, 
Ont., has arrived at Vancouver to take 
the position just vacated by Mr. Carson 
as traveling agent of the C. P. R. on 
the coast.

Among those who received the degree 
of Bachelor of Law at the recent con
vocation of Dalhoueie College, Halifax, 
were Frederick William Howay rod 
Richard McBride', of Westminster.

The custom house flag waved proudly 
in the breeze yesterduy in honor of the 
return of Mr. Milne to resume command 
of the port.

Still no clue b forthcoming to the 
identity of the self-styled Governor of 
Alaska who occupies the lunatic’s cell 
at tfre city police station. . —

Mr. Herbert Boran, of Toronto, has 
arrived at Vancouver, his object in 
edming to the coast being to 
arc the prospects for a fruit 
ling establishment.

Once more sanitary matters press 
themselves forward demanding atten
tion. Ex-Aid. Harris has refused Hen
ley Point for a dumping ground, and 
the sanitary committee are casting 
about for another eligible site.

Mr. J. W. Crown, who lately arrived 
from England, rod who has purchased a 
large ranch in the Kootenay country, 
has sent to the old country for fifty head 
of Jersey cattle. His intention is to, as 
far as possible, go in for breeding first- 
claaa stock.

Almost the first item that attracted 
the attention of Sanitary Officer Bailey 
when he opened his Colonist yesterday 
morning was one to the effect that two 
dead dogs lay festering on James Bay 
flats. He was on the spot before 7 
o’clock, but oould not find the dogs. 
They bad doubtless been carried out 
witn_th6 tide.

W. D. Morrow, of the firm of F. G. 
Richard» A Co., has severed his connec
tion with that house and entered that of 

Cowan, Shaw A Co., where he 
will fill the position of financial man
ager. Mr. Morrow enters upon his new 
duties about the middle of the present 
month.

The Government of Italy is consid
ered Liberal, but the correspondents ôf 
foreign newspapers who write unfavor
ably of Italian finances—which, by the 
way, are in n by no means flourishing 
condition—make Rome too hot to hold

A Large Order.
Mr. Geo. B. Cross, representing the 

Ontario Rolling Mills Co., and the Do
minion Bolt Co., two weeks ago dosed 
the sale of all the fish-plates, spikes and 
bolts necessary for construction on the 
Westminster Southern railway from 
Brownsville to the international bound
ary. The sale was effected through Mr.
Nelson Bennett.direct, and the terms of 
the contract call for the delivery of the 
whole material by June 1st. The mate
rial amounts to aboht 250 tons, and two 
special trainiPwill be necessary to con
vey it to the qoast.—Columbian.

Sales of Beal Estate.
During the last few days several large 

real estate investments have been ef
fected in the city, and at prices very sat
isfactory to the sellers. Among others,
Messrs. Bonrchier, Croft A Mallette 
sold to Mr. Fâcher, lots 151 Fisgard 
street and 39 Cook street for $6,400, and 
to Mr. J. F. McMartin, the property at 
the corner of Store and Johnson streets, •
owned by Messrs. Wilson, also lots Contradictions and Complications at a 
1,940 and 1,921 James Bay, for $17,000. Coroner’s Inquest Yesterday.
Four lots on Superior and Michigan. - 
streets changed hands yesterday at the 
>rice of $5,300, the same brokers effaci
ng all the above sales, which aggregated 

$28,850, the purchasers being outside 
men. ~

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
went over to GEO. W. ANDERSON. 

D. M. EBERTS.
There is a paragraph in the American 

newspapers respecting a scandal that 
has come to light in Ottawa. Names 
are mentioned and it is made to appear 
that a Minister of the Crown is in some 
way implicated. The correspondents of 
American newspapers in Ottawa have 
earned for thenjselves the reputation 
of being outrageous liars. ^hey 
invent rumors which are not even 
founded on fact. We therefore con-

Herr Grnnwald, the correspond
ent of tile Frankfort Gazette, was, not 
long since, expelled from Italy because 

respoildenee did not meet with 
the approbation of the Italian authorities. 
M. Ludovic Chenard, the correspond
ent of the Figaro and Gaulois, not hav
ing taken warning by the fate of the 
German journalist, was soon after 
corted beyond the Italian frontier by 
Italian policemen. He had asked for

at hand for a can
his

BIRTHS.
Langley.—On the 22nd Inst, at 82 Belle

ville street, Victoria, the wife of Walter 
Langley, Esq., of a daughter.

MATHS.
The Frail Harvest.

Sacramento, May 3.—message was 
forwarded to-day by Sergeant Berwick 
to the chief signal station at Washing
ton, stating that the peach crop here is 
badly affected by tfiq excessive winter 
rains and thousands of trees destroyed 
along the Sacramento- river. The fruit 
in the'upper Sacramento valley is good. 
Grain wiû average about half a crop. 
Grapes, oranges, apricots and cherries, 
good.

cdon.—At Inverness, SkesnaJttaCfV 
accidentally, on the 27th April, Robert 
_ drew, eeo nd son of Bartholomew 
and Jane Stapledon. aged 14 years.

Bossi.-In this city, on 
Thomasina Phillis Jesse,
America and Wilhelmina 
8 months.

McELen zie—At Mill Mountain Ranch; near 
Parson’s Bridge, on the 4th instant, ; 
Donald McKenzie, a native of Roeshlre, 
Scotland, aged 71 " 1

Scrtven.—On Sunday, April 13, at Devoa- 
shire House, Shanklin, Isle of Wight, 
Eng, the Rev. Charles dcriven, formerly

_ Rector of Martinhoe and Trentishoe, 
Devon, aged 7; years.

Cusack.—At New Westminster. B. C„ on 
the 1st instant, William Uoyd Cusack, 
a native of Hamilton. Ontario, aged 3

Nelson—In this city, on the 2nd instant* 
Uriah Nelson a native of Au*** 
Maine, aged 63 years!

Dorman—In this city, on the 7th instant» 
Jean EUtobeth, only daughter 
H. and J.H. Dorman, aged nine months.

sider it unwise to believe any sensa
tional story about the Canadian Govern
ment and Canadian politicians, that 
makes its first appearance in the United 

Ule Iuhan statesman did not vouchsafe States newspapers. The changes arô* 
him an interview, but one of his score-

an interview with the Premier, Signor 
Grispi, to obtain from him some explan- 
tiou of the banishment of M. Grnnwald. “«a

that there is not a word of truth in it, 
or that it is a big structure of lies erect
ed on a very slender foundation of fact. 
We shall learn from the Dominion news
papers before very long how much truth 
there is, if any, in these Quebec tele
grams to American newspapers. Until 
then it would be wise to maintain a 
prudent scepticism with regard to the 
statements, injurious to Canadian states
men, which theyjcontain.

INFLUENCE OF DRESS.

Pretty Clothes Essential to Woman’s
STILL A MYSTERY.taries waa authorized to make the fol

lowing declaration :
“There were correspondents who had 

thought it right to be guided by this 
one principle, to blacken Italy system
atically every day by calumnious news 
of a kind to mislead and irritate publié 
opinion, at first abroad and afterwards 
111 Italy, to which these statements are 
at once brought back. The Government 
had come to the conclusion that these 
men were doing culpable acts, and after 
waiting long fob -an improvement on 
their part they had inflicted n blow un
der the powers and in the degrees fixed 
by the laws, which, in this respect, do 

differ from those of France and Ger
many. If there were in Paris Italian 
journalists who endeavored in the same 
way to mislead opinion in Italy on the 
subject of France, and the French Gov-

l year) for moral 
Utataztity. . 

and Mrs. Le-
Craflse of the Albatross.

San Francisco, ' May 5. — United 
commission steamer 

Albatross sailed to-day for her summer 
cruise in Northern waters. She goes 
first to Departure bâÿ rod thence to 
Ognalaska.

“Dost thou think I have a doublet 
and hose in my dispoei ion ?” asked 
the merry Rosalind when she was 
“caparisoned like a man” in the For
est of Arden. She vowed to Celia 
that her “swashing and martial out
side” had no effect on her 
riosity nor her woman 
speaking her thought.

True, the way one ia dressed does 
not alter one a nature, bnt it may ut
terly transform one’e manner. As 
Rosalind’» coetumewnaWedJier to act 
the pert boy so her dress may 
any woman to appearv gay, gracious, 
ward^111, 8ad’ e®“aeeeWve orawk-

The primary influence of dress is 
upon the weerer. Who does not 
know the elation of spirit, the sweet 
chanty which fill a woman’s heart 
when she feels that «he is well- 
ctreased ? When dejected, aa infalli
ble erne may be found In a becoming

nere venture U onauooerefnl, if diges
tion» deranged, put on .our best 
clothe, end take a «lk. the fresh 
air and the admiring eyes of the 
by-passers wül restore vomrs

Gosneü (foreman), Thomas 
WilKam Millington, Lewis 

Stamier. Charles- Smallbino and Thomas 
Ridehalgh were the six good men and 
true sworn in as jurors by Coroner 
Morrison, yesterday, to enquire into the 
circumstanoe» attending the death of an 
infant found* 'in the waters of Victoria 

a^., Tn Tuesday afternoon.
The inquest was held in the under

taking rooms of Mr. Thomas Storev, 
where, the jury inspected the rapidly 
decomposing remains. They were 
wrapped about with newspapers, which, 
water soaked and foul smelling, were 
carefully smoothed ont by the police 
officers, one of whom, Officer Miller, 
soon detected some indistinct writing, 
with a postage stamp, upon the margin. 
After considerable further inspection, 
the writing was made out to be an 
address as follows :

Joseph Phcxnix,
Store Street,

Victoria, B. C.
This was taken as a cine, rod Pnœnix 

was at onoe summoned as a witness. 
The enquiry proceeding, City Police 
Officer Hunter was called to the stand 
and narrated the foots of finding the 
body as reported in The Colonist yes
terday. Phoenix was the next witness 

'Called, and his evidence proved of a de
cidedly strange character. He did not 
say that he knew nothing of the little 
body in the box, but urged that it was 
a still born child which be had neglected 
to register last January, rod which had 
befen burled by night in the woods out
side of the city. He offered to conduct 
the jury to the place of the interment, 
and they, wishing to discover if. the 
body could have been washed down to 
the water, consented to accompany him. 
A visit was paid to the spot mentioned, 
with Phoenix as guide, but no grave or 
trace of one could be discovered/

The jury returned to the Provincial 
Police office, and Dr. Milne was called 
as a witness. ' He testified to attending 
Mrs. Phoenix during confinement, and 
said that she was delivered of a male 
ehild, living. The intent died shortly

' Joseph 
TugweU, States ' fish

Many Happy Return*.
Yesterday was the Hon. J. H. Torn.- 

er’s birthday. -He has reached hia fifty- 
fifth year. He received the congratu
lations of his friends, who are every 
year becoming more and more numer
ous. Mr. Turner is one of the men who 
wear well. The more he is knbwn the 
better he is liked. As a man of busi
ness he is held in high esteem, and he is 
universally considered a faithful and 
conscientious servana of the people. Few 
public men are more generally and more 
highly esteemed, and few men, whether 
in public or private life, better deserve 
the regard and the good opinion of all 
who know'them than the Hon. J, H. 
Turner. We know that we express the 
hearty desire of the very great majority 
of his fellow citizens when we cordially 
wish him many happy returns of the

cù-
Te. Replace Ihe Strikers.

Reno, Nev., May 5.—A carload of 
eastern iron molder» passed west this 
morning on a special, to take the place 
of the strikers in San Francisco.

trait of
One of the many indications of the 

progress and prosperity of Victoria is 
the want of dwelling houses. Every 
house that is habitable has its tenant or 
tenants, and houses that are in course 
of erection are bespoken long before 
they are finished. Those who are look
ing for houses must take the first one 
that offers or go without. The supply 
of houses in this city is not now any
thing like equal to the demand. It 
seems to us that capitalists who are con
tent with a moderate but sure return 
for their money, could not find a better 
way of investing it than by erecting 
comfortable, dwellings which would rent 
for from fifteen to thirty dollars a 
month. Almost, if not quite, a hundred 
such houses would find tenants as soon 
as they oould be built.

see what 
and pick* =6*

I-C0LD MEDAL-PARI
Shipping.

San FzLANOlaoo. May 6.—Arrived— 
Steamer Tillamook. Sailed—Steamer 
Umatilla, for Victoria; ship Wilna, for 
Nanaimo.

cause

ernmeut takes steps to expel them, the 
Government of Italy would say it had 
done well and acted in conformity with 
the interests of the two countries.”

3
Willing to Beftrad.

Buffalo, May 5.—A letter was re
ceived to-day by a director of the Press 
Club from its absconding treasurer; 
Chas. L. Lancaster. **He is located in a 
email town just across the border in 
Canada. He confesses his defalcation, 
and asks for a chance to redeem himself 
rod to repay the money in weekly in
stalment». He declares himself ready 
to return rod stand his trial if the club 
insists on it. A meeting will be called 
to consider his case.

-----  SOLD BY* _
STATIONERS THROUCHOBTi

-
im

A very forcible comment on this ex
planation waa the expulsion, a few days 
afterwurda, of the man who had re
ceived it.

The Government of Italy makes itr 
self the judge of what is “calumnious 
news of a kind to irritate and mislead 
publio opinion.” It is, therefore, no 
wonder that newspaper correspondents, 
who do not look at public affairs 
through Government spectacles, are 
judged to have gone beyond the bounds 
of fair and allowable criticism, and are, 
in short order, sent out of the country. 
When a Government has the power 
to drive into exile those, whose 
duty it is to inform the pub
lic of their own, or any other 
country as to the state of public 
affairs, very little reliance indeed may 
be placed upon their statements. A 
man must be a hero who writes the 
plain unvarnished truth when he knows 
that the publication of his article will 
fxposs him to severe punishment

H
■

day.

I CUBEThe First In Cauda.
In Milton Lodge, No. 311, Son» of St 

George, Victoria, haa the honor of 
possessing the first lodge of this rapidly 
growing and important American order 
to be instituted in Canada. Grand

aÆ?-aS&5-^?»^ Kt

child suffering andciyingirithpain of Cut- ncw lodge with s charter membership of 
UngTeeajl Xtreaend at once and get a *1, and installed the following officer».

S«ÿ*iî*1SyniP’ elect into their respective chairs: 
sufferer £W. P„ 8. F. Mnlhrene; Treat, J. 

immediately. Depend upon it, mothers Ottaway ; vice-prest., H. Dowsett ; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys- secretary, G. W. R. Lee; assistant

izrï; HmJ^ey:T
Gama, reduces Inflammation, and gives I“Snd, jr., messenger, J. R. Roberta, 
tone and energy to the whole system. ■’Mrs. Trustees, Messrs. Hughes, Jones, and 

S°rtW”fr Syrup" for children Rutter. Meetings will lie held weekly

States, and Is for rale iy alldruggiata delphia in ’71, presented wherever
P°“ible" JhU. Mr. William.

WnTgLow1» Seorame Stbcp," and take Kfo* to Nanaimo there to institute a 
no ether kind. nqrtl-eod-w lodge, proceeding from there to Van-

P
I FITS Ito try to teach » girl that it ml 

diffisrenre how die -» dreesed. Her

•he u keen, she will very soon die-

jo put of the tre-
<*>tW. “Think 

jirihl Their aunt 
rtiem in ninety-year-old 

from Penzance 1 Charlotte 
in “dark, rusty green stuff,”

CANADIAN NEWS.
Mi

- I have made the disease of
S FITS, EPILEPSY 

FALLING SICKER
A life long study. I warrant iny v 
c V UK the worst cases. Because othersb 

-is no reason for notnw receiving a qu 
at once for a treatise and a FCKXBOTf 
INFALL! JiLE REMEDY. GiVO ExpreSS
Oitice. It costs will enroba».

Montreal, May 7.—L. O. David, cover, 
member of parliament for Montreal,who . ^.9} ^ j®6** 

been appointed high sheriff of Mon- of the B

Poor‘foreretimTfo1 fonTSyre Z...................
bank, of the St. Lawrence, or else the 
annexation of Quebec to the United

;
* I

■■A PROBLEM.

To THX Editor :—The aggregate 
gold product of Cariboo « calculated to 
bo *60,000,000 ; the ragnlar prie, at the 
mine» waa *16 per 
know what would be

m
It 1» easy to find out 

has used it, the virtues oi 
OU for aU painful ami

ounce. I want to who artistic, ,, , ..........WEB the rise of a cube
of gold which at the above price per 
onnee would be worth that ram. ÇÆ3JTS

io diange her j 
dimt to French

bles. The
186 *MÉ riff bill, in-

waa read a
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$ÀBOR DEM01

Day labor 5 
i|Accompanied an 
Pàorder. This; 
Èmen should be 
ijëryaace of law, 
Feeder. It is hi 
many places ov 

£ preparations t 
► repress disturbs 
were not at hari 

►t Britain and A 
Éhe Government
a, and-they sh< 
rthy ofthegj 
p It may be tfi 

P'rf Europe, if 
Btirnt they be" 

knew ho 
old be less m
^ It is often j 

are pretty n 
fty make them

iKlike savages. On ti 
treated Uke , 

ho have the feelings », 
Mb, they become am 
à-'are easily governed 
ayuot be true, but it 
^Sierreseive measm 
lently resorted to tber 
>t to resort to viol 
P'tSeir ends. It h 
lOt.jtbat in those coni 
le working classes j 
éëdom socialists and 
»ound. In Great Brit 
►cialism and anarchy 

years hardly heard of, s 
••••'-•in those countries now, ; 

teaching of men who i 
treme views in countric 

* «rfcy, as we understand i
Igggl^wii.

never come when the I 
. the Empire * oi Great 
the Republic of Amei 

ifjjfpresence of soldier 
respect the rights 

{^fmtiitrymen.
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HËMpBmmler, the New "] 
was to have been execute 
some day this week. Ü 
was not made public, 
have, however, found 
tike execution still furthi 
- It appears that the i 
reconciled to his fate. S 
to have any great ob 
mode of his execution. ! 
death by electricity is q 
less. "And -be is, no 
Hanging by the neck 

f way of taking life, 
hut custom could tec 

UsptiK ordinary humanity
way of kil| 

Who have been conden 
The opposition that hai 
having murderers execu 
shock is an instance of 1 
conservatism which is a 

- tore in the mental and 
of many men ana won 
thousands who favdr haa 
cause that mode of exe< 
long in use. They nevei 

the barbarity of it or 
it triade the miserabli 

O Death by electricity 
^ > étrange, and therefore

posed. Because it w 
peered to them 1 
than death by 1 
of the singular features 
eion was the denial of

- electricity as a life-takii 
though the dispu tan tya] 
read and heard of the di

- strong electric curreutsj 
read in the newspaper 
deaths by coming in coi 
trie light wires, they sei 

. doubts as to the possibil 
a current strong enough 
But the great majority $ 
Ity of this objection, aii 
subject was discussed tl 
generally have become ; 
coûtions by electricity, 
dent that if capital puni 
able at all a painless afli 
is preferable, from every 
a slow and a painful one 
be at all surprised if ex< 

t tricity would not only 
States but in all other ci

- ; "fuupersede the various w 
•• of inflicting capital

Whether capital puni 
continued at all when t 
hope and believe it wi 
and better, is another 
incline to the belief tha 
mately abolished, v |
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HEIloU’Ol

Hero-worship has noli 
this -hard-working, I 

" world. We read in the] 
thousands of English n| 
met in London the other 
or to a man who haa nd 

g?' r," the name he bears.' Tl 
rived at such a pitch ol 
the surname which he hi 

_ tinguishes him from all | 
, Caesar or Howard or 1 

stone, “Stanley” is enl 
guish this man from I 
Stanley is notable for 1 
He has neither birth,] 
riches, to give hti 

fe the estimation of the ] 
It is the fashion in d 

that money is everyt^il 
can buy whatever a mad 
aess. Is this true ? At] 
day arrive at and depart 
toria Station, London 
rice whatever is ta] 
It would not be pa 
suade a thousand 1 
assemble at any railway 
United Kingdom to see j 
remarkable for nothin] 
session of great wealth, 
dent that mere riches ca 
man the admiration ] 

^ respect of his money-loxj 
gBa&py The contemplation of 

«one, let them be ew 
not fire the popular bed 
^It is said that the El 

jjf tion of snobs ; that thj 
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a prince of the bid
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__'ED.
Quebec Scandalized (It 

tireevy Bros. ~
toned the honorary degree of Doctor of 

ity to find L*w* on oar respected fellow-towmonn, 
tod to the S- u- ;PoPe. Beq., 5. A., Superintend-&î£3ï25S&!£iïSî5'Sgsgjrssi «rAïs

rto"«rhiclihê hàdniebëî "him tÛ*, it acknowledges the elaim of the kn“L It may "be depeuded upon that ‘alkmg aytRykert'g dn 
much, no doubt, have citlaena of New Weetmineter and Van- the man whom 11 diatingniahe, ia in J^h f^d to

been don. for him by Liberal Conroe «over eity to have the alleged appli- flv/hundrad majority. '
dvemembera if they could with a clear °“to tor regiatration counted a. bona PbIw «btamed hia degree of R A. , n- in topraUti

him'from humiliation IMe votera—a claim that moat intelligent ™ «”• "bi>a •» ™ ”” —
But the case wae too l>«ple m Victoria regard oe oatragrou». ayouth' He ha. almoat ever rince he .
Mr ------------- -►---------— graduated been employed in educational ”°™t° urge the gr^hng of^ a rohndy Sas Francisco, May 6.-The tele-

their tokiDK hiaoart/ ^ °f DUKE’S PROGRESS. w°rk- He has been five years Snperin- *h ^ °'lgh graphicannouncement to the effect, that

nJ^Lt^mÎl“yH^thehad iwe see by the Overland Chin, Mai,
, . . JrJ . PW- Hia political that the Duke of Connaught arrived in system of public education to a .high Brothers, who are charged with idling any man in the world for any amount
he n0t,riy haTe wen,hat Hong Rongou the 31at of March. The state of perfection. The Government wh? from $1'000 «° «50,000, haa delighted
he had fair play, but they were d,speed oitizena of all racée- and nations turned haa been fortunate in obtaining theser- WkiTj7co^dly Tn thrS^toMt elllb-. Cor;

n every indulgence. I, out to welcome him, and the greeting vice, of » accomplished a scholar, « dock contract, «Lived J large te world '“<£& raid to
.. . anJ'^0<lbt»» to the im- that Hi. RpyaVffigbnera received was enthusiastic an ednoationiat and so 2rt™t°bt“nine £ay°™ fr°m the de" PhU Dwyer proved my friend during

C’-.TLJu-Ert£^sssresifs

- tsiBiSftjwïw: '
-----If Sir Richard Cartwright could 'scanty ^puirimn^f p^r°fished- WE proved by Blr. Grant', own apeech’ °PAWA'°,lt ’May 5'7:The °°mn^- ^ me- thought that I would

p4Zt%rTykeh:t If T'T* »that T^hd M
^The^rad^^ se eaBSSSster ^

an if the letters and other documents tree of the commercial life of the allotted to it by the Redistribution Bill, J, .. ^ ^
- - allowed the true nature of the timber- world„ receiving each year into it, aod the IimM <uxatet œ o, havin and discred,table. The Wtor depart-

lithit transaction the paf.i;_ . • capàoious harbor mutons of tons of . , , , . . ^ ment is exonerated from blflBfe.
committee telno'conrae °f ?“ DatioflM “ » valuable to nuarepreàmtation We d,d The ^

mira nau no oonrae open to it but military position on the frontier of the not misrepresent Mr. Grant. We ai- —, . ,, ,
to condemn the member for Lincoln Empire and a great naval station. Sudh lowed him to apeak for himself. We N mmations will be held on the str- 

The genuineness of the document» it “•,iL bedm the early g&ve our reader, an extract from the ^tor ° ^ P°n‘,1B *
dn*LTldred’ ttn‘î evideace was Pro" ceTved°its Chartorts^Sny from her Times' report of his speech and left The junior eqnal righters of v Ottawa 
oncea to convince the Committee that bands; ia haa tieen to its present~poei- them to form their o*n conclusions, have formed a'McCarthy club in this 
Mr. Bykert had made an improper nse tion under her auspices; its capital city The Times, surely, does not need 01‘I' '

\ of hie position aa a member of tk» TT „ ia known by her name; it owes to her , , . , , . .. .. .. , The Conservativesof Commons Not to h “ H beneficent government its first founds to be told- tbat three Md three to pnt a candidate in the Sold for the
,. , ^ ‘ have censured tiens, its growth and ite prosperity, and make su. I, Mr. Grant meant some- local legislature at present,
him would have made the members par- to Her Most Gracious" Majesty it has thing else different froto what he said, Hon. Mr; Chapleau’s bill to esUblish 
ticipators m hia offenoq, Thia was not always been most loyal and devoted." how were we to know that Î There is of bas b®™ ™:
to be expected. He depended alto- The Duke of Connaught’s reply was a the fact, which cannot be denied truth- tile Washington bureau °
gather too much upon party spirit when model of simplicity and straightforwiir|d- fnlly , Mr. Grant proposed to give the. A resolution renewing the iron bounty 
he required the members of the majority neee- There was also a heartiness about Mainland three more members than waa adopted on division, 
to condone so grave an offence "as that i* which ia not often found in the were aUowed it by the Government’s Raiiway
ef_whioh he had been guüty. official replies to formal addresees. bill! whüe he le£t the representation of ^Newfoundland driegatos arrived

It appears that Mr. Rykert places Every, attention was paid to the Royal the Island unaltered. He sat down with- to-day and interviewed Sir John. They 
great dependence on the the decision of guest» who eeem to have enjoyed them- ont making any kind of explanation, and will toe the Cubipet to-morrow prob- 
the elector, of Lincoln. Hekeems to Mlvea thoroughly. Among the demon- it wa8 not until after the Attorney- wilf introd^ a^lJtton M^svZ^tov 

.think that he will be absolved by bis Strattons of the day was a Chinese pro- General naked him how in that base he if the opportunit”bffere. *
constituents, and that Parliament and ceeeion which the reporter aaya “paa- proposed to adjust the balance ht power Mr. Blake will give noti 
the country nmet consider him com- »d through the grounds'of Government between the Island knd Mainland that ^ion to introdnoe measures for fprth- 
l^ctaly rehabilitated if he i. again re- Homasin aU it, glor>.’’ he gave the elurive anewer reported in ‘he mdependenee of
turned to Parliament by the county of The Royal party called at Ceylon the. limes and quoted by us. But the 
Lincoln. Altogether too much faith and paid a visit to Penang. At the Iat- plain undeniable truth is that, after 

' M, by Aome politicians, placed in^the ter place the Duke and Duchess visited warmly expressing his sympathy with 
absolving power of the popular vote, a Chinese theatre and seemed highly the people of the Mainland, Mr. Grant 
Th®y 866,11 to think that re-election 4is- amused_at what they saw and heard. At proposed to give them six new repre- 
provee all accusations and washes away Singapore they received anovation, and sentatives while he left the Island with 
tile stain of everyOffence. This is a were there introduced" ttTsome of^the only three, 
very great mistake. If Mr. Rykert is native grandees. His Royal Highness 

„ ' elected for Lincoln next month he will had made an appointment to visit
be the same Mr. Rykert as he is to-day. Canton where he was enthusiastically 
All that his return will prove will be welcomed by the British and American 
that the electors of Lincoln are politic!- residents. Altogether the ]£oyal party 
ans of very easy virtue. We hardly seem to have enjoyed the voyage frbm 

«yfo: p Jjjybijtit, however, that Mr. Rykert will Bombay to Hpng Kong^ 
x : again present himself for election,

d-' V Even if he were elected ,which, after all 
^ *#.hae passed, must be very doubtful,

: ^d^^riapeektonân Parliament would
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has con-
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msgn Scent scene of action that a po
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fere with its peaceful development, 
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ifisawiSKssriLs
barded Whydah tor two day» The 
Branch commander then sent to the 
king an ultimatum demanding the in
stant surrender of all European prison
ers, otherwise he would resume the

.............. ..........................a-a-.wi|B*|W6- ' The „ inhabitants of.
propose to entertain any propositron to Whydah are panic Stricken and fleeing 
fight for qt least ayear has been made to t£e interior. The Dahomioion army 
pabhc, except at exhibitions of-the is encamped about seventy kilos 
Olympic club, or at some-entertainment 0f Port Novo, 
the club members may suggest. ;■■■■ 
not appear again in public ^or a year, 

week At the end of that time I w$U probably 
a good backer and try ^ny luck at 

genuinè fighting,” ' J . ...

Death of Caps." Billiard.
San Francisco, May 6.—The death 

is announced of Capt. Fred Hilliard, 
who was one of the oldest sea captains 
on this coast.

ENGLAND,

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lot* and Panning Lande for Sale on easy terms

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887, ■

5E& of
____
civilization, together1 with a degree of 
political morality and cor option that 
*e old world never witnessed; and 
the Duke concludes “therefore, 
that popular government must inevi
tably prove a failure.”

As indicated in the despatches, the 
principal seat of trouble on May 1st 
was ■ •' :

■hi

eM-iMv
=north

See Oor $3.00 Boots1 will IN AÜTRIA-HONOABT, 
and this was principally owing to the 
fact that the working people of that 
empire are below those of France, 
Germany and England in education 

« and intelligence. Another reason, 
The Mlseieg Earl. not before suited, is that great misery

London, May 3.—The family of the prevails in 'portions of the Austrian 
missing Earl or Shannon are " now oon- empire. In Galicia, the peasantry 
vinced he is in South Africa. _ : : are in a condition bordering on star

vation, and the scenes to be witnessed 
are of y mefik painful character. The 
parish priests report that thousands 
of families'ate without food and de
pendent up »n public and private 
charity. Many deatha have occurred 
from want and privation, and the re
lief committee sent from Vienna wit
nessed ^a spectacle only paralled in 
some accounts to

Ben laager will Inula In Jersey.
London, May 8.—In an interview 

with a London reporter jm the Island of 
Jersey to-night, General Boulanger said 
he would not return to France at present,

LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES.
*

have decided not

BEST VALUE
DOMINION
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B: ▲ Mine Owner Shot,

Frxsno, Cal., May 6.^J. M. Cor- 
dick, a well-^nown citizen of this coun
ty, was shot and killed to-day by Henry 
Sullivan, 18 miles from this city, at the 
Martin mine. Particulars aro meagre. 
Trouble over the above, named mine 
caused the shooting. .1 ~ ■

-r* TheBloU In Bareelona.
Barcelona, May 3.—Midnight,—The 

strikers again assembled in the streets 
to-night by thousands. The troops or
dered them to disperse, but the inob 
replied by firing-revolvers at the soldiers. 
The troops returned the fire, wounding 
three rioters, and then charged the 
crowd with fixed bayonets, dispersing 
them aqd wounding many. A large 

meb were arrest-, 
era arrestrii

NE; ' ^

AT HIS BOOT AND SHOE fflFORi,-Senthcrn Orchards Flooded.
San Francisco, May 6.'-—Secretary 

Rice, of the Horticultural society has 
received a letter from President Lelong, 
who is now visiting Florida, in which 
he states tbat he stopped at New Or
leans and examined the orchards, which 
in his opinion in qo way compared with 
those of California, and alsflusaid- that 
most of them were from, two to four 
feet under water. '

THE GREAT FAMINE IN IRELAND.
It is no wonder that' among such 

people threats of military violence 
have but little effect. There is a curi
ous mixture of religion in this Aus
trian upr sing. At,one place the coal 
miners waited on the parish priest 
aud offered him 86 florins, which they 

. had collected, to read high 
the open air ou the first of Mayt 
Their idea seemed to be that the mass 
would consecrate the day, or make it 
another Sunday. .The priest ttfmed 
the money over to the authorities,

• and the latter proceeded Jao deal 
harshly with the poor m ners, who* 
were not gratified in their idea for 
the cor sec ration of May (lay. It is 
said that the agitation in Austria is 

I being secretly directed by the Ger
man socialis s. The first of May was 
but

number of the fleeing 
ed. One of the strikers arrested y ester - 
day was arraigned in court to-d*y. :and 
sen fenced to hard labor for life for

132 Government street, corner Johnson,
m23-dw-ly

ce at next

wounding a po 
were sentenced 1

liceman. Five others 
to ten years’ imprison

ment at'hard labor each for preventing 
non-strikers from working.

■
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

The Hyde Park Meeting.
London, May 3.—Arrangements for 

to-morrow’s monster mass meeting in 
Hyde Park are perfect, and the friction 
between the socialists and trades union
ists has been removed by a compromise 
The leaders of the .two factions have 
agreed that there shall be two proces
sions^ which shall be kept entirely 
separate at all points. The socialists and 
labor orators will speak from plfkforms 
as far distant as possible from one an 
other, and the processions will enter ;the 
park from opposite sides. The speakers 
will comprise all the well "known labor 
and socialist agitators. The police will 
bê oat in strong force, although no 
trouble is feared.

mass in
Workmen Beal en.

San Francisco, May 5.—The tanth 
week of the strike commenced to-day 
and the situation in the foundry dis
trict indicates a more excited state of

jmA Sad Deathbed Scene. \ftSan Francisco, May 6. — W. D. 
Bigelow died at the Occidental hotel 
last Wednesday night. He was a young 
ranch.owner of Los Angeles, and 
to this city two months ago to prepare 

"~J for his coming marriage to Miss Annie 
Taylor. He fell sick with peritonitis, 
but it was thought he would recover, 
and it w^s not until Wednesday after
noon that all hope was given up. Then 
he resolved to marry his affianced before 
he died, Rev. J. Sanders Reed, rector 
of Trinity, went to hia bedside to "per
form the marriage ceremony, but it was 
too late. The dying bridegroom was 
unable to make the response even by 
sigh, and Dr. Reed turned from the 
marriage ritual to the prayers for the dy
ing. Even before he had ended, the young 
man was dead. The anguish of the 
grief-stricken lietrothed was piteous.

i
■j'The meanness to whick the Times

.descends, in order to injure the Hon. feeling than existed at any fime since 
John Robson, is almost incredible. Thé jt began. There were several demon, 
party journalist must, indeed, be badly
off for ammunition whéfr he goes to a Dempsey, an employee^» the Risdon, 
Sunday School Convention to search for was set on by a gang and dangerously' 
it, and when, in order to get what has ^ emÿo^efat t^Fnlton  ̂bS" 

the appearance, of it, he garbles the ly battered aboat the head And other-
speech of a public man. s The wise maltreated. Harry Parkes,
Times wishes to - bave it be- another of the Risdon workmen, was
lieved that Mr. Robson put a 8180 ,a8f£“lted ymterday. and a
. _ .. . . v named Murray, who works at the Eul*
low estimate on the spiritual con- ten, was another victim. An officer, in 
dition of the youth of Victoria, becaiiëe his attempt to rescue one of these men, 
he said in his address welcoming the was hit by a stone. The molders dis- 
delegate, to the Sunday school eenven- SS
tion, “Ihere were few places where responsibility in the matter
there was more need for the organize- -----
tion of this great Sunday school work” Tlie M^Wers Strike,
than British Columbia. In the very San Francisco, May 5.—More viol- 
next sentence Mr. Robson gave his rea- enC<i among the 8trikin8 iron moldera 
son for saying this “In British »» expected to-day by the iron foundry
Columbia," ha said “it had been asa°ciation' Tbe latest trenble « said 

... , . . , , to have occurred at the National Foun-
considered necessary to banish the dry and Agricultural Iron Works.. The 
Bible from the schools, and for that proprietors of both say that men in 
reason the duty of the Sunday school thelr machine shops had be£n beaten by 
teacher Into been much increased." Mr. 58^-5^655 
Robson did not say one., word about ing house to the iron works apd hitting 
Victoria, and what he said abouflBritish him there when he found -it useless to 
Columbia was the simple truth. If the talk to the man about quitting work 
Times had quoted Mr. Robson correctly, £ i^Tffice °"d seeL^

the affair he took a hand in it himself 
not said a single reproachful word of ond ejected the picket, 
the children of this city or this province.
But, in order to bring a false accusatiop 
aerainst that gentleman, it quoted part 
of a sentence torn from its context, and 
did not quote that part correctly.
Could anything possibly be 
temptible than this ?

I
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CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTSTHE OTTAWA ELECTION.

The Toronto Mail is well pleased wilh 
the result of the Ottawa bye-tiection, 
not because the- Government candidate 
has been elected, but because the advo
cates of Equal Rights, as it declares, 
have come out of the contest “ covered 
with honor.” It is very difficult to‘Bee 
where the honor comes in. Mr. Hay, 
the Equal Rights candidate, certainly 
made a good fight. He, according to 
the Mail’s calculation, took from the 
Conservative party 899 votes, and from 
the Liberal party 1,0.36 votes; but 
after having done this he was 866 
votes behind the Government candi
date. It would have taken nearly all 

<tbe votes polled for the Liberal candi
date to have given him a_fair majority 
ovei Mr. McIntosh. We cannot see 
how the party, which was beaten by 
nearly 900 votes, can claim to hâve

THE BEGINNING OF THE STRUGGLE
there, and from various sections of 
the empi e comes news of strikes and 

-■ between the military 
and the people. Austria hask first-ciass 
army, aud there can be Taut oner end 
to the un« qual contest be - 
tweçn the wretched toilers and 
the thoroughly equipped battions. 
In Spain, where the military and 
police are poorly organized and poorly 
equipped, the riots in Barcelona have 
proved more serious than first advices 
indicated. Discontent with the reign
ing dynasty is believed to have some- 

- thing to do with the Spanish 
n break, and there is talk of

spiracy to overthrow the government 
and establish a republic. The trouble 
in Spain is not yet over, and

MAY RESULT IN A REVOLUTION.
In Berlin the celebration was al

ia at as uneventful as in London, 
presumably to the disgust of Emperor 
William, who was all prepared to 
show his prowess at the head of his 
troops. The Emperor just now has 
another movement on his programme. 
He Is preparing t > submit a proposi
tion for a large increase in the tariff 
on imports, not so much with a view 
of protecting German industries as of 
paying the enormously increasing ex
penses of the army and navy, which 
Germany maintains at a war standard 
in time of uuques ioned peace. These 
expenses are pressing heavily on 
the German people, and

INCREASE OF INTERNAL TAXATION

^ ... m • !ZN GREAT VARIETY AT

m Œ PRIOR & CO.’S,
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts. - VICTORIA. B C.

fob-l-dwly

of encounters
Bismarck’s Eaemles.

Hamburg, Msy 3.—The Hamburger 
Nochrichtoû declares thàt it is tracking 
the intriguers against Prince Bismarck, 
and will shortly expose them all.

Tke Strike In Spain.
Madrid, May 5.—The strikes are 

breaking up throughout Spain, except 
in Valencia and Barcelona, where tne 
men still hold out.

AGAIN St.

The organ. of the Opposition refuses 
, to say directly and openly which sideit 

takes on the «distribution question. 
But although it is too cautious to commit 
iteeH by any definite statement, it is not 
difficult to see that its sympathies, like 
Mr. Giant’s, are with the malcontents 
of the Lower Fraser and against the 
âupporters of tjie measure, both on the 
other parts of the Mainland and on the 
Island of Vancouver. This is made 

• very plain by an article in Friday's 
issue, in which it quotes, with approval, 
the Columbian’s criticism on the Inland

|npo(l curedFIRE A'P REVELSTOKE.
Blelit Hontes, Wit» Their Contents 

Destroyed Origin or the Fire 
Unknown.

6 Rbvelsiokb, May 3.—Eight 
with their furniture, stock, etc., have 
been burned to the ground. The fire 
was first discovered in the dwelling 
house of Mr. John Patton, at 6.30 p.m., 
and rapidly communicated to the 
others. The loss is estimated as follows: 
John Patton, house and furniture 
totally destroyed, about $1,000. James 
Liberty, contractor, house and furniture, 
loss about $200 cash, the total will 
follow close oh $1,400. Sam Hamilton, 
dwelling house and furniture, total loss 
about $600. Kwong Wong,, general 
store, about $800. Guy Barber, 
jeweler, saved his stock, building de
stroyed, with loss of about $300. E. S. 
Wilson is the largest loser, saving only 
a 81*11 portion of his stock, while his 
fine* new store was totally destroyed. 
His loss cannot be far short of $5;000. 
Jim Hing, wash-house building, totally 
destroyed, loss about $250. No insur
ance. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The fire is now under control at 9 p. m.

TO THE EDITOR!

isSSSfflftfflilSss
S

Rifle Contente In Berne-
Rome, May 6.—The king and queen 

as well as all the member#- of the cabi
net, to-day attended the opening cere
monies of the international rifle contests 
here. Twenty thousand riflemen are 
present to represent the provinces of 
Italy. The king fired five opening shots.

Tke French Labor Agitation.
Paris, May 5. -#The labor agitation 

at Roubaix and Turcoing is abating, 
though the conference between the 
masters and delegatee, representing the 
strikers, was productive of no result.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge 111.
London,. May 5.—Lord Chief Justice 

Coleridge is so seriously ill that he was 
unable to attend the sitting of the high 
court of justice to-day.

out- 
a con-

FOR SALE. 1DJEI. JOIRID^AJSr S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market sL, San Francisco.
/~TO AND LEARN HOW 10 
\J avoid disease, and 
wonderfully you aro in 
Consultation and treatment 
personally or by letter, 
weakness and all di? 
men. CTSend tor 

211 Geary

TXRY CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS— 
JLz white pine and Douglas fir saw-logs,, 
and seasoned cordwoorl. Four miles by 
water and seven by road from Victoria.Sentinel’s article in favor of the Qov- 

emment’s scheme of representation. 
The Columbian, by a mathematical 
argument, endeavors to show that the 
Lower Fraser is entitled to nearly the 
Whole of the representation of the 
Mainland. Of the 9» 184 voters which, 
according to ite calculation, there are on 
the Mainland altogether, it claims 
61606, leaving only 2,628 
for all the others districts. It 
arrives at this conclusion by counting 
as bona fide voters 2,383 alleged appli
cations for registration in the districts 
of the Lower Fraser. In all the other 
Mainland districts there are only 63 
such applications.

If the Columbian’s mathematical argu
ment, which,,tiie Times endorsee, is 
worth anything its application would 
disfranchise nearly the whole of the 

* Mainland outeide of the Lower Fraser. 
It woùld divide the Mainland represen
tation of 17 members in the proportion 
012,628 to 6, 
twelve mem"

Apply Box 317, Victpria; 
May 1st, 1890.

won
much honor. If its members had as 
much foresight as sagacious politicians 
are supposed to have, they would have 
known that there was no chance of get
ting their man returned. The Ottawa

oimay2-3mo-dwits readers would have seen that he had .ispnse-

FOR SALE. Private office.

The Seal Islands.
San Francisco, May 5.—The steamer 

Arago, which has been chartered by the 
North American Commercial Co. to run 
to St. Paul and SL George Islands, 
sailed for the North to-day. She is ex 
çected to. return to this port daring the 
first week in August with 60,000 skins. 
SupL Tingle, of the North American 
Commercial Co., has charge of the ex
pedition, and will receive for the com
pany the property to be turned over to 
it by the Alaska Commercial Company. 
Professor Elliott went with the expedi
tion in the interest of the Smithsonian

BULL, six milch cows. Apply
MRS. M. SHAW,

m4-lm-d&w Old Esquimalt Road.
1 PENNYROYAL WAFERS

Prescription of a physican who has h.i.l - 
life long experience in treating fun i 
diseases. Is used monthly with pvn'n i 
success by over 10.000 ladies. Flea-,,;.', 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your drugg;-' 
f0! Pennyroyal Wafers and take m. 
substitute, or inclose postage for sen led 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, $1 vei 
box- Addr sa: THE EUREKA CHK-M1- 
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich. novii

contest turned out like the Lambton 
contest, voters were taken from both 
the old parties, but the Equal 

men were left out * in 
This will, we ven 

tore to say, be the result in al
most every constituency in which the 
Equal Rights party sets up a third 
didate. If there was any great advan
tage to be gained for the people of Can
ada l>y the triumph of this Third Party 
we might feel some sympathy with it m 
struggling against great ^odds. But as 
its victory would be the signal for the 
commencement of religious strife in 
every part df the Dominion we look 
upon the defeat of its candidate as tend
ing to promote peace and harmony in 
Canada.

FOB SALE.
mHEX UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL 
-L his well-known Parm on Chemainus

more con-
Rights 
the cold. Strike In Prague.

Prague, May 5.—-Nine thousand 
workingmen ^etruck in this city to-day.

Te Test Boulanger’s Popularity.
Paris, May 6.—Jn order Urtest the 

state of popular opinion with regard to 
General Boulanger, M. Lagurre intends 
to resign and recontest his seat in the 
chamber of deputies, to which he was 
elected as an advanced Bou Ian gist and 
an intimate personal friend of the 
general

River. Apply on the premises to
JAMES HABaRT.The Times is driven to say that it has 

no desire to misrepresent the Hon. John 
Robson in the matter of his speech at 
the Sunday school convention, and 
says: “His language has but one <y>n- 
conatcuction, the qualification inter
jected by The Colonist, notwithstand
ing.” We quite agree with our con
temporary. Mr. Robson’s language has 
but one construction, and the construc
tion put upon it by the Times is 
which it will not bear. We interjected 
no qualification. AU that we did was 
to quote the sentence which our con
temporary, in order to misrepresent Mr. 
Robson, suppressed, 
obvious and a very simple way of put
ting this matter in its true light, and 
that way, the Times, for purposes of its 
own, did not resort to. This was to re- 
produce the passage of the speech which 
it commented upon. If our contempor
ary had done this we would have given 
it credit for having a desire to do Mr. 
Robson justice. But it did not do so 
and it is not hard to see why. If it had 
quoted the passage the readers of the 
Times would have seen that it had de
liberately and malioiously misrepresent
ed Mr. Robson. They would have seen 
that his remarks were not either liter- 
aUy nor in substance what the Times de
clared them to be.

apll w-tf
Lanqlby & Co.. Ag ;

would be unpopular, it is thought 
best to throw the added burden TO WEAK MENon im
ported goods. In marked contrast 
to he situation in the rest of con
tinental Europe is.’he action taken by 
the members of tljb Liberal party jji 
the Norwegian parliament, who ad
dressed the King of Norway and 
Swe ien in favor of the principle of 
arbitration for settlement of interna
tional difficulties. The address sets 

“In upwards of fifty in- 
s ances during the present century 
has war been prevented by this 
means;” that “ war will more and 
mqre appear to common apprehen
sion to be a relic of barbarous times 
and

THEWHAT VICTORIA MUCH NEEDS.
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Communication with the Other 

Great Centres.

Suffering from the effects of errors. ■ 
decay, wasting weakness, etc., 1 will .«.-nci 

treatise (sealed) containing 
particulars forhomecure, FREE of ch«n:r. 
A splendid medical w^rk; should b-; - .1 

who nervous and <; ; 
Address, Prof. F- C- Foivi.ik. 

3ieo«us, Conn. nevfl-d&w

institution. He expects to collect some- 
valuable specimens.

The Blght-Honr Movement.
- D.M.FERRY&CO. ,

Æ Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world.
D. M. Fmr & Co's 

■ IHustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££D ANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers. 
It is better than ever. Every person 

using Gardtn, Flower or Field 
Seeds should send for it. Address A 

k D. M. FERRY A CO. Æ 
^^windsor, oirr

fui!

Just now there looms up in the at
mosphere of public enterprise the 
probability of Victoria gaining, at a 
very early date, that which, for some 
time, has been denied her—viz: more 
extended and much freer communication 
with the telegraphic world. The matter 
is being sifted by Mr. Lyman Dwight 
and Mr. F. Jaynes, the former, superin
tendent of the G. N. W. telegraph dbm- 
pany at VVinnipeg, and the latter the 
San Francisco manager of the Western 
Union lines, both of whom havi been 
in the city for the past couple oi days 
“ feeling the ground oi public opinion. ” 
The present proposition is that the 
Western Union build a line from Seattle 
to Blaine on the boundary, here the 
line would be taken up by the G. N. W. 
and carried along to New Westminster, 
Vancouver, across the gulf to Na- 
nairad and thence to Victoria,
thus connecting with one link the 
leading centres of the province. 
The advantage to all is obvious. 
It is probable also that a cable 
will be laid from here across to Port 
Angeles. This is the scheme that has 
been placed before the leading merchants 
and citizens by the visiting officials, and 
the impression made has been very fa
vorable, in fact the telegraph men’s ex- 
jwtati0** have been considerably ex

ceeded. The encouragement extended 
to them'was warm and unanimous, and 
they were assured that if they 
out the proposition there will be 
Hess

San Francisco, May 5.—The pro
mising outlook for the 8-hour campaign 
was somewhat changed, this afternoon, 
when 60 carpenters employed on the 
home "for the aged, being built by Mrs. 
Crocker, went on strike. The méii 
asked to work nine hours and refused. 
The mill men’s protective association 
held a largely-attended meeting this 
afternoon. A committee from-the mill 
bench-bands’ union was "admitted and 
delivered the union’s ultimatum to 
the proprietors, viz., that they work 
only eight hours a day on and after to
morrow. A decision will be given to 
the union to-night. The union includes 
about 300 bench carpenters. Pending a 
settlement of the question they 
strike..

Strike at Hamber*.
Hamburg, May 6.—Seven thousand 

d carpenters struck here to- FOR MEN ONLY 8forth that :.-This-would give about 
f to the Lower Fraser, 
be divided among the 

d districts. This is how 
-""the Columbian, with the approval ef 
, : the Times, wouki divide the representa

tion of the Mainland.

masons an I
A POSITIVE FOB GENERAL AND NERVOUS

CURE D^BjlL^|WEAKNESSof body
frinn_Barly Indiscretions.

‘taghgsaaaa -

£$«5£ mailed ‘
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N Y.

and only
JAPANESE FINANCE.

That Japan is fast adopting the 
toms of the West is now well known, 
it is also endeavoring to shape ite pub
lic policy and its governmental institu
tions after the European pattern. What 
success it will have remains to be 
Some say that it is going too fast. The 
experiment is, however, interesting, and 
is being watched by European publicists 
with some little anxiety. The following 
ia a statement of Japanese revenue and 
expenditure :

The financial estimates of Japan for 
the fiscal year 1890-1891 show ordinary 
revenue 76,633,419 yens, extraordi-' 
nary revenue g,246,662 yens; grand 
total 81,980,081 
nary expenditures are estimated at: 
Imperial household 3,000,000 yens; 
Foreign Affairs, 844,636 yens ; 
Department of the Interior, 6,634,678 
yens; Department of Finance, 30,614,041 
yens; War Department, 11,833,265 
yens ; Navy Department, 6,054,045 
yens; Department of Justice, 3,787,062 
yens; Edneation, 987,077 yens; Agri- 
culture and Commerce, 1,013,384 yens; 
Department of Communications, 4,411,- 
892 yens; total, 69,179,082 yeni 
The expenditure on extraordinary 
acoonnt was, Foreign Affitira, 1,030 
yens; Home affairs, 2,530,659 yens; 
Department of Finance, 1,611,863 yens ; 
Military Affitira, 1,929,790 yens; Naval 
Department,4,655,644yens; Department 
of Justioe, 263,475 yens; Department of 
Edneation, 60,960yena; Agriculture and

THE LABOR SITUATION.: There was an

„ [Copyrighted by the United Press.)
' London, May S.—These despatches 

sent prior to May 1st foretold with 
fair accuracy the extent of the May 
Day demonstrations. To-day, there 
ia an - evident feeling of relief both 
among the conservative working men 
and the upper classes. The son-in- 
law of Karl Marx, M. Lafargue, is 
quoted as expressing satisfaction with 
the generally peaceable character of 
the manifestations in France, Ger
many and England. The leading 
French socialiste, including Lafargue, 
from the first discouraged violence, 
and had no sympathy with the ral id 
utterances of the Marquis De Moi ea 
and Louise MicheL The socialists 
contented themselves with the active 
circulation'of petitions. These peti
tions were addressed to the Chamber 
of Deputies, and asked for the enact
ment of a biU _

REDUCING THE WORKING DAY 
to eight hours, declaring “a working 
day qf that length would be a surety 
against gluts and depressions and in
sure bread to the mass of laborers 
who now have empty stomachs. A 
day of eight hours would also mean 
the cessation of periodical and forced 
idleness, which the improvement of 
machines make more frequent. More
over, it could not fail to raise salaries 
by cutting at the root of homicidal 
competition. Bight hours work, eight 
hours sleep, and, eight hours leisure 
would be life, liberty and action for 
the class which is now little

janl0-w-13t
A CURSE TO MANKIND.

With us, more particularly, who have 
had the happiness of living during 
three quarters of a century in undis- 
turbei peace, this conviction has 
spread among all classes.” The ad
dress was carried by an overwhelm
ing majority and hes received a warm 
welcome among enlightened minds in 
Europe.
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pepsla. LiverCompl : 
Scrofula, and all Broken

„ga 8 <tt« 1 r Dewn Conditions of theSpg|l85|E2 i------- W System.
USi-ififloSefo* "> . Watford, Ont,

.^S^m daughter, after a severe attack ot
fc2Y « itoS ”2 é <i® Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down.

5 = g g2 S |o5w I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills
b c 8= §5 c s I ® 65 but UttJe satisfaction. Before she had

BS-S > S 8 a*oJa î^en one 6°ttle ot Burdock Blood Bittcre
mere woe a remarkable change, and novl 
•he is entirely cured. Mrs. Hopperon.

The Columbian’s argument is, of 
eourse, di OC M Folded. Addressagainst $he Island. It 

the Lower Fraser nearly as 
Ey members in the Legislative Asaem- 
- aa the whole Island of Vancouver.

my!4-eod&wlyr

■Xt'osserts that there are on the whole 
Islahd only 7,111 yoters, while there 
are on the Lower Frtoer 6,656 voters, 

JoA contends that the representation of 
those two sections of the province 
tiwnld be in these proportions. That is, 
if the Island as a whole gets 16 repre- 
sentativee, thfl jjÿWer Fraser alone is 
entitled to 14 at the very least. Aud 
this calculation is one to which the 
Times gives ite sanction. It would 
exalt the Lower Fraser at the expense 
oI both the Island and the inland dis
tricts of the Mainland. It has -not the 
courage to say this in so many words, 
but it makes its own, arguments and 
calculations that lead to this result.

The Times gives its endorsement to

ousnessAffairs In Mexico.
San Francisco, May 6.—Messrs. W.

F. Aiken & E. M. Hatch, who are in
terested in mining operations in Mexico,* 
have lately returned from that country.
They report that railroad building is pro
gressing in all parts of the country, and 
a surveying party is nbw out on the pro
jected Central American or “backbone” 
railroad that is to be run from the qjty 

Eight Hoars Labor °* Mexico Quito in Ecuador. Of the

wage ’workers and sympathisers with Ameriran^T acc°mm^ate

rntwemratof toe rarpentius *!00r8 there »iU £ anoThe^rerototion^n 

mand." msEe tue de quoted as originating this statement

Slstwlar Coincidence. tinprevle« Sacramento Hiver.
The bark Embleton, owned by P Ire- SA” FaaBCIS00' 6—Here ti

dale and Co., of Liverpool, and bound w»”» talk ef calling together again the 
for Portland, ti lying at the Falkland Sacramento river convention.
Islands disabled. She belongs to the original object of this wee to consider 

l™*3.11? Astor“. laden for the ways and means for keeping the
SSunffie FMktind' it*idi*" river in a “ré?1* •haPe- When the 

1 ,“4 IS a sister convention closed several weeks ago, theship to the Archer which wss at Vie- adjournment was not aine die, but rob- 
tona a few weeks ago.—Columbian. jsot to the oall of the ohair. That ses- Sjf

*

liJAPANESE SEWS.

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
an1 Duchess of Connaught arrived in 
Yokohama n the P. & O. S. S. An- 
c:»raon April 16. A salu e was fired 
fr >m four men-of-war and by the 
Kanagawa fori.

The Japan Daily Mail of April 16th 
in an editorial decries the conduct of 
the Japan Herald and Kobe Herald in 
publishing articles insulting to the 
Emperor.

The Japan se Military Academy 
haa deci ied that three students shall 
be sent to Italy to complete their ' 
studies at g vemmenfc expense.

At i meeting of shareholders of the 
Tagawa Coal Mining Company at j 
Tokio, held recently, it was decided 
that yen 400,000 should be a4ded to 
the ordinary capital, making a total

the Rev. Tho

a«

03 Iyens. The, ordi-

«

carry

enough forthcoming to support the 
venture. They will go to Nanaimo on 
Tuesday and take soundings there, 
afterwards going to Vancouver and 
Westminster. Should everything turn 
out as indications show at present, the 
lmes will be commenced forthwith, and 
the cable laid by next Fall. This, it 
was stated, would probably form a por
tion of another trans-continental tele
graph line, connecting with European

Faber’s Golden Female Rills.P The Great English Prescription.
A mCCtoLt5,edi„C,ine °' » Years tost.
n^tratio^WraknV^? ,nN 
Memory btidness, and 
oansed by ignorance when yoimg.

Six boxes i 
all other nNs**-»**

BSYORB. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., HR
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GEO. A. SARQISON
NOTARY PUBLIC

Accountant & Agent, 
48 LANSeEY ST-

For Female Irro-
| uke them on the 

market. Never fa tl 
Successfully used 
by prominent la
dies monthly. Gua
ranteed to relieve 
suppressed men
struation.
SURE! SAFE 1 CERTAIN!

'F,

theJVestmineter organ’s protest against 
having the Island of Vancouver repre

cure when
fail.
box.

rented by sixteen members while the 
LoVer Fraser is represented by six, and 
backs the claim of the Lower Fraser 
to have fourteen members if sixteen 
members are Allotted to Vancouver Is
land. This.is certainly a singular position 
fmr a Victoiia newspaper to take, and 
we rather think that the figures which 
the Times makes its own, will “ stick in

Don’t be humbng- 
Save Time, 

ealthaed Money; 
take no other.

Sent to any ad
dress, secure by 

mail on receipt of price, $2.00. Address—
THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, On. 
BOLD BY

E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,
♦ nett-dw-rly Sole Agent tor Victoiia.

mas Alfred Large, a 
schoolmaster in Tokio, was murdered 
on the night of April 6th in his house 
when in bed by two men unknown. 
His wife-also received severe wounds, 
but was able to give evidence at the 

more inques$. Several arrest» have been 
wàs made, but none upon whom any con- 

At nection with thé crime oohld be laid.

Blgfc time to Begtis.

sBÆgartaàgai
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Another Ice Pack at
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Down on Tuesday.
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Burning Home.

= to
the labor. i this coun- 

e money of 
titles to the 
iae on the 
d«, that .‘too 
m of oarfital 

an the highest 
itreal or Toron- 
touchant in the 
nee in interest 
two percent.” 
r declares that
l°withtenW °”AWA> May 3.—It is expeetad that 
Hoke branch sys- *he ^wav subsidies will be " '

ess œsarî
EHs 1»d States would west. '
en=y wd bank ----- 1 J
■non arrived at An Hul Kiahta cnidl.
m ation secured Tokohto, Mry3.—A general com 
earing a ratd of of four hundred of the Banal ftifl 
make , the busi- council of Toronto haa been formtia 
wared thereby and will meet shortly to select caj 
rould have too dates for the coming provincial. ‘
«innately, the 
ia vastly differ- 

*b| United 
would be îm- 

tpment to give 
«AU”te of in-a 
3er the issue off 
: The author 
Itereet and oar 
ur own banking 

system pertoi by adding to it the 
good qoaütiee ùt the National Bank 
currency, without also adding the
evils of- the United States National Winnipm, May 3.—Nearly four 
system. , - dred immigrants arrived here tc

-- ---------—------------- They were principally Britishers,
CITY MOTHERS. canlL^™"8’ So“di.“rt*“-

The May Day labor démons 
were not accompanied anywhere 
lence or diaordèr. This to wti 
working men should be common 
their observance tit law, and their re-1 pa, 
aped for order. It ia hinted that they mireo oecause no 
were in many places overawed, by the done great deeds ai 
military preparations that had been virtues. The story 
n,mle to repress disturbance. Bat the adventures and of his -suoce. 
soldiers were not at hand everywhere, tured the I 
In Great Britain and America, for in- and.gafhed 
,tance, the Governments trusted the their hearts by » proee 
workmen, and they showed that they" similar to that by which .Othello woi 
were worthy of the confidence reposed Deademona’a They have read of his , 
in them. It may be that on the eon- “ moving aeoMento by flood and field,” 
tinent of Europe, " " !" *"*" "1 J“"
showed that they believed that the They have appreciated the “portance” 
working men knew how to use freedom, of his “travel’s history,” 
there would be less need of repressive Wherein of entree vast, end déserta idle.

It to often said that the Rough quarries, rooks, and hills whose 
bnlk of men are pretty much what there was the
hi authority make them. If they are process."
used like children or brutes they become And now in spite of greet drawbacks 
unlit to govern themselves, and they and many fallings and weaknesses great- 
act like savages. On the other band, if ar honor to done to him than to many 
they are treated like rational beings, highborn and many rich men who 
who have the feelings and the powers of possess great ability, and who have done 
men, they become amenable to reason the state good eervioe.- Te. this hero- 
Lid are easily governed. This may

!
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the vote cast for the. Equal 
candidate was a veritable surprise to 
eveiybody.and an eye-opener to Mu 
politicians of Ontario and Quebec.
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with the leadi 

own- rs and builders in the <
This bill authorizes the Posuuaai

t^reri.^ ST re A^eri^t,citi^st'

United States end ports of foreign 
nations. It provides that steamships 
to-be employed shall be built in the 
U ited States, owned and operated to go 
by American citizens, and upon esoh 
-departure frtn the United Stipe*
shall, during the first twoyesrs of the for the captain of which in his neigh- 
mail contract, take a crow at least borhood he formed s strong friend- 
ooe-fourth of whom shall be Ameri- ship. He was then a well-eduoatetj, 
can citizens. During the next three gentlemanly bnt jovial young fellow 
years one-thutP, and during the re- of 23 years of age, and became so 
maining term of the continuance popular that he was elected to the 
of the contract at least half. Council of the Northwest.
It divides the steamships into four After two terms he suddenly re
classes, the first capable of maintain- signed, seeming to have no taste for 
mg' a speed- of 20 knots an hour at the doll proceedings of the-territorisl 
sea in ordinary weather, and of a legislature, and went to Brattleboro, 
gross registered tonnage of not less where he roamed about as his fancy „ 
than 8,000 tons. It provides that suggested.
only this class shall.be employed by The ranch-speculation not proving 
the postmaster-general to# the carry- so profitable as had been expected,
ing of mails between the United and Mr. Henry Boyle finding the --_________
States and Great Britain. The rough, wild life uncongenial, deter- It does not happen that a woman he-

speed of sixteen knots per hoar at sea miles farther inland, announcing his *ame week- A“e state °* Ksn*ae>80 
in ordinary weather, and be of a gross intention, but Lord Boyle replied that j“-tly famed for its fertility of resources 
registered tonnage of not less than he wan ed to see more of the country in the way of producing surprises for the 
5,000 tons. The third class to be before returning. His last letter was nation, has added tho above-mentioned 
iron or steel steamships, capable of dated August, 1887, end since then feat to its performances in the line of 
maintaining a speed of Mknots per he has maintained absolute silence. ^ Mnaational and start line
hour at sea in ordinary weather, His brother and other friends wrote ..... .___ , „,
and of '» gross registered tonnage ta him, but their letters remained nn- The httle town of Edgerton, says a 
of not less than 2,000 tons, answered, and after being forwarded correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, 
The fourth class to be wooden steam- to one or two places were returned, has made itself famous by a clean sweep 
ships, capable of maintaining a speed During the administration of the Mar- of the horrid men, and their places in 
of I waive knots an hour in ordinary quia of Lansdowne an attempt was the municipal government will be filled, 
weather, and a.gross register tonnage made to learn something about him, after the necessary formalities following 
of pot less than 1,500 tons. It pro- but beyond a repot t that he had been an election, by women, the majority of 
vides that all steamships of -the first seen near a small raining camp, whom are young and pretty, and whose 
three classes hereafter built shall be all inquiries were unavailing. womanhood has itast been crowned and
constructed with particular reference As a -rule he neither gambled nor
to a prompt and economical conver- drank immoderately, but at the camp - Edgerton is situated on the southern 
sion into auxiliary naval cruisers, and it is reported that he had’ been on a Doe of Johnson county—» oodnty that 
according to plans and specifics' ions prolonged “spree” with some of the * s“°wn far and wide as the banner 
to be «greed upon by the owners and wild characters he met, and into1 “SS;/
secretary of the nav>, and shall be of whose life he entered heartily for the Æ £“£cb duly ekcîed
sufficient strength and stability to time. tfe first Mon<Uy to Aa,ril ^ follows!
cany four effective rule cannon of a Last year the Earl of Shannon died, Mrs. W. H. Kelly, Mayor; Mrs. Thos. 
calibre hot less than six inches, and and the enquiry for hie heir and sue- Greer, Police Judge; Mrs. S. E. Ewart, 
to be of the highest rating known.to cesser became more animated. Not Mrs. Sarah E. Stewart, Mrs. R. G. 
maritime commerce. It provides.that only was it necessary to asceitein to a Holden; Mrs, Nat Roes, Mrs. Brown, 
those heretofore built and so em- certainty if he were alive in order to Council women.
ployed shall be inspected by determine the succession to the title, The contest which ended in the suc-
ofticers in the navy, and but important deed# left unsigned by cess of the ladies’ ticket Was the hot-
thafc the "secretary of the navy the old earl needed his sanction, test in the history of the town and the

service required. The compeoretion & sale among the tenants, and the STmre toe SJareZ
provided. foTis six doUars a mile for title deed, could not be ’completed “°re'S.S “ïptoto 
first class ships, and three dollars a without the missing man's signature, threatened danger to their home, 
mile for second class, by the shortest Mr. Boyle concludéd to set out on liquor question, or in other words, 
practicable route, for each outward the search himself. His anxious duty and order, has ever been the prime 
voyage. For third class $1.60, and is rendered more delicate by the fact cause of Kansas women entering a po- 
for the fourth class $1 per mile. The that if his brother has l6st his life, litical campaign, 
actual number- of müêe,required by the-younger man becomes Earl of " A simi
the post office department to be men- shannon and inherits the estate. He whi<* «“ted a year ago at Oskaloosa 
tioned on each outward bound voyage, has been over all the ground traversed- F4 Fdgerton to turn to petticoat rule 
The bill also provides that each of by Lord Boyle, and taking up faint f°r 1^enr?,e'

The these steamships shaU transport, free clews he has sought to foUow in his H M.™™Tnd8ŒTiLS^root f00tetepi eiDCe h6 left Nat^in^^rtt^Tt
senger and furnish suitable rooms camp. the City Fathers would not beth
for himself and the mails. . It . At Vancouver the thread was again The dark would record simply that 
provides that the contractors mav picked up. It Was ascertained ihat the Council adjourned without trans
employ naval officers in running any the young viscôunt, in November, acting any business, a record being re
ef their ships with the consent of the 1887, called at the branch there of the quired to keep the city from forfeiting 
secretary of the navy ; and also that Bank of Montreal and announced his its charter. The men took little inter- 
these vessels shall take as cadets or intention of leaving that day on the est in public affairs. The city marshal 
apprentices one African boy under 21 Premier for a trip to the Sound. wae summoned to hie long home, and 
years of age, for each one thousand Here, so far, the scent is again lost. tlle mayor could not get enough council- 
tons gross register, and one for each Mr. Boyle learos that no officer now SS™*1®™" î?” ‘“J00®”80';
majority taction thereof, who shall on the Premier was then employed ^ ™el^nt° to!d thto^ ito own
ëhi7„nJ ^kms,hLttv e?,ffir^Tn,!i “P,in h”>. and “ anxionsiy seeking way. Hard cider joints were ran wide 
ship, and rank as petty officers, and the.captam, oflScer, purser, steward or open the SabUth day. There was cry- 

reasonable pay for their ser- any man aboard the steamer on that ing need of reform, and it is believed 
It also- provides that these trip who. remembers the lost pas- the election of the ladies will effect the 

may be taken and used by the wy desired end.
UnitedStates as transports or cruisers, Until within the past few months. City Clerk Kelly is endeavoring to 
the government paying therefor a fair the absence of Lord Boyle has been find room in the ante-chamber of the 
value, to be ascertained if the parties attributed by hie family to eccentricity council for the construction of bunks 
disagree, by impartial appraisers. or a roving' disposition ; hut now it fof tke babies, and contemplates the 
Senator Fry has reason to believe bears the aspect of s mystery. The . ectKm of a muscular female for as- 
that if this bill shall become law, the destruction by fire of all hotel regia- wh°“ duty,
finest line of steamers in the world tera prevents any trace of him by that ih “citv dVhô«rPrîm!.rF«rf
will be bout and put on between New usual means, and the searchers are with thJ puffing, of tha“^st 
York and Liverpool at the earliest æw groping in the dark. Hi» habits body. weeuaege e
day possible; also that a line of sec- were not likely to lead him to low For City Clerk thereto no contest, 
oud class steamships will be estab- resorts. He had little money with and W. H. Kelly, the incumbent, who 
lished forthwith between New York him and he has since never drawn a has the honor of being the husband of 
and the Rio De La Platte; also two dollar from home, and as there to no the Mayor-elect, is betting quietly with 
lines from the Pacific Coast to Japan, trouble of any kind to account for his himself that he stands in with the new 
China and Australia. failure to write to his friends theyare M^yor welt enough to secure a reap-

(j utterly at a loss for a motive for vol- P^tment; but he to not ouite so cer-
Fire e* the Steamer Signal. untary hiding tom of being confirmed bv the Council,

Portland, May 2.-This evening the The earldom of Shannon, which, if ^Ve h5®^da
ocean steamer Signal, belonging to the he is alive, now descends to him, was on a deaciock.^ &n rmg
Simpson line, came near being destroyed conferred upon his ancestor iu 1758, 
by fire. The fire was caused by the and the further English title of Baron 
slacking of lime in the hold, with which Carleton was bestowed upon him a 
the vessel was loaded. Dense clouds of few years later, so that he is a mem- 
white steam pouring from the main her of the House of Lords. The lute 
hatch were the first indications of fire earl was one of the few good land- 
ou the vessel. Jhe fire department IqkJb who suffered for the sins of the 
very promptly responded to the call, absentees; and for several years past 
After a hard battle of nearly two hours the tortune of tha fama, has been

strong at times that the firemen were to afford ample inducement to a man 
drives from the hold, some in "a fainting who m proo*bly earning a precarious 
candition. It to difficult to estimate the livelihood.
exact loatf, but it ia thought from 50 to A parallel is that of the Earl of 
100 barrels out of 600 will prove a total Aberdeen, who ran away from home, 
loss. Fortunately the Sinai escaped and after various adventures served as 
with very little damage. The fire was a common sailor on a Pacific ship and 
.caused by some of the steampipes burst- was drowned. His friends, however, 
mg and wetting the lime. The early succeeded in tracing him and estab- 
discovery of the fire and the very listing the fact of his death beyon t 
prompt Mid efficient efforts of the 3onbt. 
department averted great damage or 
probably the entire loss of the vessel. ■- 

In fruit of all kinds there has been 
enormous crops hTacreage, and the crop 
will be the largest on record, despite the 
fact that a great deal of fruit was in
jured by rains; Fresno leads with 10,- „ xxr «  

ted to raisin gomes, and Kern, Mr. B. E. Walker, general mao-
and Butte follow with 3,000 ager pi the Canadian Bank of Corn- 

acres in raisin vines. Merced has 2,000 merce, has recent'y issued a pamphlet 
acres and Sonoma and Placer 1,000 acres entitled **The Canadian System of 
ea°h. ' — Banking and the National Banking

Loe Angeles planted one million new System of the United States.” The 
orange trees this season. The yield of author sa 
oranges, raisins and «rapes wifi be the “brochure

.recOT<3- Nrerly all other which the eubjeot has been brought

reporta light yield of apnW Bl He ^ointoouftw ‘a
system, to be acceptable, should a? 
ford the greatest possible measure of

a nbw uxi to the ska. the personal' use of- h
Last session, it will be remembered, members uf his staff, 

the House voted a large sum ofmoney careful inquiry failed b 
for the purpose of building .what is f°™ation “ 
known as the Harvey-Saliabury branch

“ .“-rS wafeaartsAthrough Maine, and the possibility of “ J” to. J Ï® thsy, he asked, pomtto a single bill
legislation being enacted by Congress to Rrem d<Ndmg w‘th vital difficulties in the

HISTORICAL CHARACTERS. to compel our trans-continental reed ‘^?dLtivtienTtoth^l™ co°8”ted ,d,atricte; _^ey,
to obreïve the provisions of the Inter- T T60*168 throa«hou.t Irel;ud" D,d
State Commeroe’Aot.aa far as through J^vetnmÔnt ri!^,ld they «ver u^e the inexpediency and
^°theC“Tronk l8to tef£ ^ —
outlet on the Atlantic cAast witMn the £“1™ h^reX in îup^n^he thr0TO ** ^ bUme f°r llt8e 

Domimon. ^He etofore the -Grand rebellion> md OQt of^to.nmhe
^•nnk has v ’ could well afford to make amends for
Maine, it» winter port, but ,. iftnana
now there ‘llEca likelihood ’ •'
conditional upon the government
granting certain aidfof Halifax being The last Monday in the session 
made the winter terminus- Some available for the use of private mem-
years ago the eastern terminus of the bers was occupied by General Laurie
Grand Trunk was at River du Loup, in discussing the question of building
but that company sold the stretch of up a trade.with the sister colonies of
line between Quebec and River du Australia, the West Indies and South
Loup, about 120 miles in len th, to Africa. These colonies import very

would not be surprised to see some the government, and it now forms largely- of manufactured goods, and
critic try in eameot to prove what some part of the Intercolonial system. Last General Laurie claimedtfiat if we tad

v ■ - *. . year a line, known as the Temisoouata favorable treaties with them we could
years ago was given as an examp e o raywav waa construe*ed from River enjoy the advantages derivable from
the ne plus ultra of sceptical absurdity, (ju to Bdmunston in northern a share of that business. According
namely, -■ that Napoleon Bonaparte New Brunswick, there connecting to last year's statistics our manufao- 
never existed. Have we not seen Wil- with the New Brunswick system of taring exports to the British posses-

railways, and it is the River du Loup sions were as follows: Newfound- 
division of the Intercolonial and this land, $266,036; Australia, $164,084; 
new Temiscouata line which the British Africa, $14,369; British
Grand Trunk to anxious to utilize as Guinea, $2,217; West Indies, $36,-
part of its all-Ca adiàn route to the 396, and East In^es, $80. After all,
Atlantic sea-board. To give an eftec- this is but a very small trade, and to
tive road it will be necessary to con- undoubtedly capable of being mater-
struct an air line from Edmunston to (ally increased. There is a prospect
Moncton, a distance of about 200 especially of a large increase this year
miles, and from that point the Inter- in the trade With the West Indies, as
colonial will be used both to Halifax the line ef steamers, which commenced
and St. John. The Grand Trunk running direct from St. John, JNew
railway company is exceedingly desii- Brunswick to West Indian ports, is
ous of securing from the government 

that Jesqie Brown never said “Dinna ye a subsidy to enable them to build the
hear it?’ that in fact no such person as line to Moncton, and perhaps before year, and, as already announced,
Jessie Brown ever existed! Has not ‘his letter reaches Victoria I shall Canada will make a thoroughly repre- 

. " , , . , have wired the official announce- sentative display there; and while,
some cruel wretch undermined our ment of the government’s intention, perhaps, there may not be any great 
faith in the story of George Washing- Strenuous efforts have been put for- openings for British Columbia, still 
ton and his little hatchet ! And now ward on behalf of the Grand Trunk your people ought not to neglect the 
another of the most beautiful of the Railway company to secure the de- opportunity to show what Jbhe re- 
characters of history is about to be sired object. It to pointed .out that sources and capabilities of the prq- 
snatched from os. Who does not be- it will be far more ÿvautogeou. to vince are. In the event of alive 
liec.in Joan of Arc? Who has not the country to spend $2,OW.OOO upon representative commnunoner being 
uByemuutui jxa . - a road of this character, which would appointed there ur no reason wbat-
read the story of her heroism, her self- be of such great advantage to the ever why Canada should not be able 
sacrifice, and her patriotism with Won- people of the maritime - provinces, to divert a large amount of trade 
der and admiration ? What are we to rather than construct the Harvey- which now goes to the United States, 
think of the man who could be so cruel Salisbury branch, which road, by the 
as to take all the romance out of the ^ay« according to the official repo 
story of Joan of Arc, and to try to the location survey, would only 
prove to us that she was quite a com
monplace person who did very little for 
her. king and country, and who was not 
burned as a witch when she was, young, 
beautiful and pure, but who lived to be 
old and fat and the mother* of a

but I he most Ion and
the er went imiupon Toronto, May 8.—H. E. Clarke 

retired from the firm of H. B. Clari 
Co., it to said, in order to give 
tentkm to politics.

r /
ê:* baton board the it,

WMr ■

a com:or worship a good thing, worthy of civl- 
may not be true, but it to certain that Bred men, or to it an irrépressible in 
where repressive measures are most fre- stinct which we have inherited from our 
quently resorted to there men are most barbarian an restore?
apt to resort to violence to accom
plish their ends. It to a remarkable 
fact that in those countries in which

'‘■îïftÊi'irs
ta*ÿ associations led him much intc 
the comoanv of the mounted police.

Kingston, Ont., May 3.-*-TheGai 
Island post office was robbed last 11 
of all its mail matter and pow 
stamps.

.

■

History will never again be read with 
unquestioning faith and unreasoning 
credulity. 'So many of history’s heroes 
whom we bUndly admired in oar youth 

_ and implicitly beUeved in have been
years hardly heard of, and, if they exist p„ved to U mere çreituree „f the
i„ those countries now, it to owing to the imagination> J,d M many interesting 
teaching of men who imbibed their ex
treme views in countries in which lib-

the working classes possess the least 
freedom socialists and anarchists most 
abound. In Great Britain and America

Ælopulation of the west ooaet of Ire- 
and upon the landlords. Surely 

some responsibility for'having chil
dren rests upon the parents. (Hear, 
hear, and laughter. ",

Timothy Healy—Send Mrs. Basant 
there.

The speaker called Healy to order.
' Referring to Chamberlain's idea
that tfiw local authorities ought to be 
given regulative powers over con
tracts under the bill, Balfour ad
mitted that if Ireland was to assume 
its normal condition it would be de
sirable to associate the county coun
cils with the great work in which the 
Imperial parliament was engaged; 
hat, he asked, was Ireland in its nor
mal condition ? (Parnellite cheers.) 
The bill had no raison d’etre unless it 
wee to effect an object not merely 
local but national. _The House ought 
not to allow itaelf te be frustrated in 
carrying out the benefits of the 
measure by any local authority likely 
to be influenced by political reasons. 
He did not believe the bill 
would tend to drive out land
lords. On thoL contrary, by di
minishing social motion the landlords 
could be induced to live more fre
quently in Ireland with greater pow
ers of usefulness.

Mr. Balfour dosed by saying that 
the bill was a great boon to Iyaland, 
such a one, indeed, as she would 
never get except from the party now
in p()(70r,

Mr. Sexton followed. The bill, he 
said, was a landlords measure and 
nothing else. He warned the Gov
ernment that the temnrt* who pur
chased under the bill would default 
payment.

The bill passed ite second reading 
by a vote of 349 to 268.

socialism and anarchy were until late The lee rack. .
‘ Port Arthur, Ont., May 3.—Yes- j 

today's gale drove all the floating ice i J

Jefforts of the Empire, Alberta, and J 
Myles have been.directed to breaking it, .. I
but with poor resnlts. The Fay is still J 
fast near the breakwater. Nothing has 
been done as the schooner Rhodes with I 
the lighters can’t get there for the toe.

Tbe Petticoat Government of 
Edgerton, Kansas

INTERCOLONIAL TRADE.and edifying anecdotes that no one ever 
thought of doubting have been shown to 

erty, as we understand it, is almost an- ^ nothingbetter than mytKs, that men’s 
known. We treat-, that the day will ***-
never come when the working men of 
the Empiré ' of Great Britain and of 
the Republic of America will require 
the presence of soldiers to compel them 
to respect the rights of their fellow-

Ladies Came to Areume Control 
in

How the
of

faith ^n the accuracy of history has 
been completely undermined. So many 
of our cherished historical beliefs have 
turned out to be mere illusions that we :à

Quebec, May 3.—During last night « 
fire broke out in a sugar cabin- in St. 
George, Beauce, in which a farmer, 
Pascal Madeau, and his son And daugh
ter, aged 14, were sleeping. The father, 
awakened in a half-stifled oo

countrymen. '■**-

KEMMLER'S EXECUTION.

Kemmler, the New York murderer, 
was to have been executed by electricity 
some day this week. The precise time 
was not made pubUc. The lawyers 
have, however, found means to delay 
the execution still further.

It appears that the unhappy man to 
reconciled to his fate. He does not seem 
to have any great objections to the 
mode of his execution. He thinks that 
death by electricity is quick and pain
less. And to, no doubt, right. 
Hanging by the neck is a barbarous 
way of taking life, and nothing 
but custom could reconcile men of 
ordinary humanity to its use 

way of killing offenders 
who have been condemned to death. 
The opposition that has been raised to 
having murderers executed by electric 
shock is an instance of the unreasoning 
conservatism which is a prominent fea
ture iu the mental and moral make-up 
of many men ana women. There are 
thousands who favdr hanging merely be
cause that mode of execution has been 
long in use. They never gave a thought 
to the barbarity of it or to the tortures 
it made the miserable victims suffer. 
Death by electricity was new and 
strange, and therefore it must be op
posed. Because it was so it ap- 

them more horrible
by hanging. One

of the singular features of the discus
sion was the denial of the efficacy of 
electricity as a life-taking agent. Al
though the disputants almost every day 
read and heard of the deadly effects of 
strong electric currents, although they 
read in the newspapers of accidental 
deaths by coming in contact with elec
tric light wires, they seriously expressed 

the possibility of generating 
a current strong enough to kill a man. 
But the great majority saw the absurd
ity of this objection, and the longer the 
subject was discussed the more people 
generally have become reconciled to ex
ecutions by electricity. It seems evi
dent that if capital punishment to allow,- 
able at all a painless flffid a speedy death 
is preferable, from every point of view, to 
a slow and a painful one. We would not 
be at all surprised if execution by elec
tricity would not only in the United 
States but in all other civilized countries 
supersede the various ways now in 
of inflicting capital 
Whether capital punishment will be 
continued at all when the world, 
hope and believe it will, grows wiser 
and better, is another question. We 
incline to the belief that it will be ulti
mately abolished.

liam Tell and his son together with 
the historical apple vanish like a 
dissolving view from the field of 
history ? Has not some searcher into 
the musty records of the-psfct assured 
os that King Alfred never watched the 
peasant woman’s cakes, and never 
had his ears boxed for allow
ing them to bum ? Did not 
our faith in the veracity of 
historians and poets receive a cruel 
shock when we were at last convinced

caught up the boy, who was 
the same bed, under his arm 
over to another couch and carried out 
the bedclothes, thinking it was htoc 
daughter. When he got outside he per
ceived his mistake, but was too late to 
return, as the roof of the sugar hoM* 
had fallen in, and the unfortunate girl 
was burned to death. The charred 
mains have been recovered. •perfected by i

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. ■„-d
doing remarkably well, A great ex
hibition to to be held at Jamaica, next Bribing a Customs «fleer.

San Francisco, May 3. — Probably 
the greatest expose that has taken 
place in Chinese matters since the Ex
clusion act went into effect was made 
last night, and the facts were given out 
this morning. Driven to their wits end 
to defeat the Exclusion act, fc most bold 
and desperate game was sought to 
played by*he m-tnmsit- -passengers 
board the Gaelic, which arrived a few I 
days ago. The effort was without sue- 1 
cess, but it shows that tiie oft-repeated | 
assertion that no Chinaman that left j*i 
this port in transit to Mexican ports .--.--J 
would reach tbe United States 
is unmistakeably true. The expose 

present plan to due to 
the shrewdness of Custom» Inspector 
J. E. Williams, who told the following 
story : Last night, between lhe hours of 
9' and 10 o’clock, while patrolling the 
deck of the steamer Gaelic, on duty* - fe 
I was approached by one of the men in 
transit to Guaymas, and, with but little 
hesitation, the Chinaman, who spoke 
fair English, remarked that I could 
have $200, provided I would put him- t 
self and two others ashore. I consented j 
to the arrangement and demanded $50

paid and to now in ’< 
The arrest of the 

Chinese briber followed, and he was 
locked up in a room on the Gaelic until 
this morning.

Later.—The attempt of the China
men on board the steamer Gaelic to 
bribe the customs ii 
them to land, last ni 
in nothing more t 
the object which all coolies have in go- - 
ing to Mexico by way of this route. 
Although a bribe was given, and the 
inspector desired to prosecute, and the 
papers were drawn up and placed in the 
hands of the U. S. marshal, it was de
cided at the customs house in the 
absence of Collector Phelps that the 
offending Chinaman was not within tbe 
jurisdiction of the United States, being 
on a British vessel, and that he could 
not be removed therefrom. U. S. Dis
trict Attorney Carey thought the 
could be prosecuted, but it was deter
mined not to proceed with thé case, an4 
the briber, whose money was returned,

“with 207 coolies, was permitted to sail 
for Mexico on the Colima this after-

!
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AMERICAN NEWS. The
lawGOOD-BYE.

rt of With the departure for home last 
evening of Mr. Prior, Mr. Mara, and 
Mr. Barnard, there to quite a break in 
the ranks of the B. C. contingent in 
the Commons; sad it may be looked 
upon as a pretty good indication that 
the end of the session to n- t far dis
tant. The work of a member -of 
parliament to not always apparent on 
the surface. .People have little .con
ception of the amoûut of time which 
to required to be spent, thé worry 
and vexation of spirit which often fol
lows, the arrival, of a member at 
Ottawa. A score of requests come inj 
from constituents almost every day, 
the departments have to be haunted, 
and it to by no means an easy task to 
see ministers at the particular moment 

e when a member would like to inter
view them. C. rrespondence has to 
be attended to, and that promptly, as 
there to not a constituent but what 
thinks he. is entitled to first considera
tion atr the hands of his representa
tives. This session CoL Prior and 
Mr. Earle have done nobly by the 
>eople of Victoria. Mr. Earle would 

greatly liked to have returned 
wi'h his B.C. colleagues, but loyalty 
to the interests of his constituents 
will keep-tim here until prorogation 
day. Although this has been Mr. 
Earle’s first session, he has fallen in 
with the ways of the House like an 
old campaigner, . and there are no 
two more popular men in he Com: 
mens than CoL Prior and he. Strong 
representations have been made to the 
government by the two gentlemen in 
matters peculiarly affecting Victoria’s 
interests, and if the appropriations are 
not what the e>ty desires, it is not be
cause Victoria’s members have not 
spoken out plainly. In conjunction 
with Messrs. Mara and Barnard they 
have formed a solid contingen 
interests of the province. The ques
tion of the remission of the duties oir 
mining -machinery has been the great 
point for united action, and the mat
ter stands in as good shape as ,it is 
possible ’to get it, considering the cir
cumstances ef thé case. There to this 
meed of praise due to Mr. Mara that 
owing to the illness and death of Mr. 
Chisholm, the work of attending to 
the wants of two constituencies has 
fallen upon the member for Yale, and ‘ 
he has done his work without a mur- 

The ministerialists in the 
House were sorry to part with them.

y save
30 miles in the distance between 
Montreal and Halifax as compared 
with the present C.P.R. line via St. 
John. I am bound to say that since 
last session a great change has come 
over the minds of the commoners as 
to the utility of the Harvey-Salisbury, 
branch, so much so that it to doubtful 
whether the government will ask par
liament to vçte money this session to 
construct it.

_ San^ Francisco, April 30.—Marin
ers of this port were notified to-day 
that Captain J. J. Winant, of the 
steamer Mischief, recently discovered 
a cluster of rocks submerged 
Cape Foul weather lighthouse 
rocks* would be very dangerous in 
thick weather to a vessel approaching 
the land.
A Chinaman Decapitated by* Lunatic.

Sajut Lake City, U ah, May 1.—A 
horrible homicide occurred at tbe ter
ritorial insane asylum at Provo this, 
morning. Une inmate named Alma 
Pratt killed another inmate, a China-: 
man known as Sam Lee. One < f the 
attendants had early in the morning 
wrapped his razor and strap in a 
handkerchief, with the intention of 
taking it \to town. Alma Pratt 
watched the guard closely and when 
his back was turned, stole the razor 
and ran into the ki chen where the 
Chinrimnr was wasting dishes, and 
thinking he was the devil, as he 
afterwards said, he threw the Mon
golian on the floor and with a forcible 
swing he almost severed the China
man’s head from his body. Pratt was 
for many years an apostle, of the Mor
mon church.

■state of affairs to that

pea red to 
than death

hear-

lot of bonnejng babies ? Could disen
chantment go further than this ? Yet a 
man lives, and that man a Frenchman, 
who has coolly and deliberately under
taken to rob France and this world of a 
great heroine. His name is Lesigne. 
He says he has studied history—or 
rather the documents out of which his
tory to supposed to be made—and that 
truth compels him to divest Joan of 
Arc of the halo of romance by which 
she has been surrounded for so long a 
time. We hope for the sake of history, 
and for the sa kg of the sex. of which 
Joan of Arc to (for we* cannot help be
lieving inkier) so bright an ornament 
and so love^r an exemplar, that some 
other historian* more learned and of 
greater research will be able to prove 
conclusively that Lesigne is a blunderer, 
and that he has mistaken some impostor 
fop the true Joan. The world does not 
want to lose its Joan of Arc, and the 
man or woman who confirms its faith 
in her will do the human race a service.

down, which waà
THE NEW WESTMINSTER PENITENTIARY.

The little unpleasantness which oc
curred this week between Senator Mc- 
Innes, of New Westminster, and Mr. 
Moylan, inspector of penitentiaries, 
lias ended' happily, although perhaps 
there may yet be rankling in the 
breast* of the burly senator a little ill- 
feeling. There is no doubt whatever 
that the language which the inspector 
used in his report could be construed 
by any one who is acquainted with 
the facts of the cage, as a shot at 
Senator l&eXnnes, although the in
spector Wow emphatically disavows 
any such intention as to wound the 
susceptibilities of the senator. 
Mr. Mclnnes brought the matter up 
iu the senate and his fellow senators 
came to the conclusion that his objec
tion to the lan 
The fact that 
dorsed the remarks made by Senator 
Mclnnes last year with reference to 
the management of the B. C. peni
tentiary, stating that an independent 
inquiry ought to be made was fairly 
presumptive evidence that everything 
was not as plain sailing as it 
be. The evidence of Mr.

n
>ector to allow 
t, has resulted 
n to reveal

doubts as to

receive 
vices, 
s earners i

nave

iguage was well taken, 
the Columbian had en-

A Living Shower.
Santa Cruz, Cal., May 1.—People 

living in the southern part oi this 
county, near San Audreas station, on 
the coast division of the Southern 
Pacific road, were astonished to-day 
by a shower of worms during a light 
rain. Hie worms resembled grub 
worms, being about an inch and a 
half long, white in color and had red 
eyes. None of those who found them 
ever saw worms like them. —

punishment. 8

VICTORIA’S EXHIBITION.

{Cruise or the fleer.
San Francisco, May 3.—The U. 8. 

cutter Bear sailed to-day for 
Alaska on her annual cruise, under 
command of Capt. Healy. Supt. Blake- 
nev, of the life saving service, went on

We trust that Victoria this year will 
have an agricultural exhibition worthy 
of itself and of the province. We are 
pleased to see that steps are already 
being taken to make the exhibition a 
success. The Agricultural Society are 
about to dispose of the grounds near 
Beacon Hill Park, which are altogether 
unfitted for exhibition purposes, and to 
make arrangements with the Jockey 
Club so as to have the use of its track 
aud grounds, to which it to- proposed to 
make considerable improvements. These 
grounds are well suited for exhibition

mign 
Moylan’s

inquiry shows, however, that every
thing to all right, aud while it 
may have been inadvisable on the 
part of Mr. Moylan to pen the 
language complained-of iu the report, 
now that he has made tbe amende 
honorable, Senator Mclnnes has no 
alternative bat to accept the situation.

revenue

ney, of the life saving service, we 
her on his quarterly tour of the light
houses in this district. Dr. Sheldon 

on, government superintendent of 
tionfor Alaska, was also

WANTS A THOUSAND POUNDS 
FOR THEM.

HERO-WORSB1P. t in the
Hero-worship has not yet died out in 

this hard-working, money-grubbing 
world. XV e read in the newspapers that 
thousands of English men and women 
met in London the other day to do hon
or to a man who has no right even to 
the name he bears/ This man has ar-

Jackson

senger.
Every summer thousands of visitors 

make pilgrimages to the cottage in
which Robert Borns was born, near1 , „ ___ _
AUoway Kirk and the banks o’ Doon. j CaUftreta’s Harvest.
They are shown the room in which the f San Francisco, May 2.—The Chron- f 
poet first saw the light, as well as the icle has reports from the counties of 
“original’’furniture used by Burns’ California giving an estimate of crop 
parents. WiU it be believed that the prospects for this season. While the 
genuinely original furniture of the grain has suffered in many of the large 
cottage was sold off by public roup in counties, owing to excessive rains, the 
September, 1843, most of it being dispatches show that the quality of the 
now in the possession of a gentleman grain will be fine and the yield of all 
in Manchester, who wants a thousand kind, of fruit will be large, 
pounds for the following articles:- Several large wheat coimtire report a 
The father's chair, themother’a chair, d[ec/ea*e m aor“P “d 5**
fateShe^^Tfl’“It,Wethit'1 andrSffia0noere^rtIfaffi^ off of one- 
-flap,aK>ther without flap,the mothers half ^ Ang^e8 of one quarter and
work table, chest of drawers, eight Sacramento of two-thirds, but against 
day clock, corner cupboard, drinking this may be placed a large increase in 
cup of wood, de horn, table bell, tea Kern, Frerao, Merced and Tulare conn- 
caddy, toddy ladle, twelve chairs sup- ties. The acreage of the state shows a 
plied by the “Miller Goodie,” the decrease as compared with last year in 
sword worn by Burns as an excise- the barley averages about the same as 
man, and tbe probe he used on his wheat. --
preventive excursions. All these are 
authenticated by letters from 
who had seen them before 1843. The 
seller throw* in live visitors’ books— 

ys he has prepared this -from 1829 to 1843—c ntaining 7,000 
>” in view of the manner in aubocranhs. as well as a letter of the

ere is a chance for some 
Scotch museum or Burns dab. They 
were-offered for sale to the Secretary 
for Scotland, but hie secretary wrote 
that while they were of “no value,” 
they might be given to tbe nation.
The seller replied that, aa the nation 
had never given him anything, he did 
not eee his way to carry out the pro
posal A sixpence from every mem- 
berof «Burns dnb would secure the

*' pss-Ascemt of Popocatepetl.
City of Mexico, May L—Repre

sentatives of the Philadelphia scien
tific exposition made an ascent of 
Mount Popocatepetl on Sunday. At 
»n elevation of 18,150 feet a glacier 
two miles long was found on the 
western slope. This is the first on 
record in Mexico. Butterflies were 
found in the ice at an elevation of 
15,500 feet.

THE BANK ACT.

A few representative bankers from 
Toronto and Montreal were about the 
only persons in the galleries of the 
House of Commons to listen tp the 
discussion on the government 
measure, but the lack of public in
terest in the bill by no means indi
cates that it is an unimportant 
measure: Since the bill was first 
introduced, the banking community 
and the newspaper press have dis
cussed the measure in all its details. 
Three important modifications have 
been pressed upo 
finance, a fid of these he has adopted 
twe^,
alter one of the features of the 
redemption fund scheme and he has 
abandoned altogether the sharehold
ers’ audit. The point raised as re
gards the fund, was that the 6 per 
cent, deposit required to form the 
fund for the security of the notes did 
not actually form, as designed, 
limited liability. In the event of 
huge failure, such a one, indeed, as 
can hardlyjie expected to" occur, th 
fund coula be drawn upon again and 
again, the banks continually replen
ishing it until the associated and 
solvent banks would have paid the 
full liability of the institution which, 
by mismanagement or dishonesty, has 
dissipated its assets. Mr. Foster 
proposes practically to rearrange the 
liability by providing that when the 
fund to drawn upon it shall be re
paired at the rate of 1 per cent, per 
annum. Considerable difference of 
opinion was manifested in regard to 
the provision escheating unclaimed

|rived at such a pitch of greatness that
the surname which he has borrowed dis- mi . . ..
tinguishes him from all other men. Like PUrp06~ , *" Wlth“ * ah°r‘ d“;

tance of the tramway, which no doubt
will be extended to them, and there to 
ample room not only for the exhibition 
of stock, but for races, athletic games 
and other outdoor amusements.

We hope that the two organizations 
will work together energetically and 
harmoniously to perfect the arrange
ments for the best exhibition that has

Cæsar or Howard; or Wolfe or Glad
stone, “Stanley” is enough to distin
guish this man from all other men. 
Stanley is notable for his deeds alone. 
He has neither birth, nor rank, nor 
riches, to give him a place in * 
the estimation of the British nation.

It is the fashion in these days to say 
that money is everything—that money 
can buy whatever a man desires to pos
sess. Is this true ? Millionaires every 
day arrive at and depart from the Vic
toria Station, London, but 
tice whatever is taken of them. 
It would not be possible to per 
suade a thousand Englishmen to 
assemble at any railway station in the 
United-Kingdom to see and cheer a man 
remarkable for nothing but the pos
session of great wealth. It to very evi
dent that mere riches cannot win for a 
man the admiration or the genuine 
respect of his money-loving countrymen. 
The contemplation of a man’s posses
sions, let them be ever so great, does 
not fire the popular heart.

It is said that the English are a na
tion of snobs ; that they worship a lord 
and that they are ready to grovel be
fore a prince of the blood oreven a duke. {

mur.
f
1

■ordered la a Bale...
Watkrbcrt, Conn., May 2.—Thin 

afternoon Pat Flanigan went into 
It is cheering to see that tbe trade of John Rtuaell’s saloon and asked Mike 

Victoria continues steadily to in create. McDermott, aged 35, whom he found 
The customs returns for March were there, to drink with him. McDer- 
*97,148; this wes *21,686 more than the mott consented. The barkeeper laid

the beer on the bar, and McDermott 
was just placing the glass to his lips 
when Flanigan pulled a revolver and 
began firing at McDermott’s head. 
McDermott tried to run, but before

STEADILY - PROGRESSING. 1
n the minister of CANADIAN BANKING.

Am Interesting Comparison With the 
United States System.

He has consented to
ever been held in this province. In 
order to be affile to do this they will 
require the assistance and co-operation 
of public-spirited islanders, both of 
town and country. It to to be hoped 
that the projectors and managers of the 
exhibition will receive liberal encourage
ment. The exhibition, if it to what it 
ought to be, will be beneficial to the 
whole Island,* and Victoria, particu-. 
lady, will reap from it many advan
tages. It to the interest, therefore, of 
all ite citizens who wish* to see annual 
exhibitions established here to con
tribute handsomely to what, we trust, 
will be the first of a long series. The 
enterprise is in good hands, and if it gets 
a fair measure of support, it will be 
something for Victorians to beproud-ot 

------------ ' —

revenue for the corresponding month of 
last year. The Customs revenue for 
April, as we showed yesterday, was 
$78,664, which was $12,396 greater than 
the Customs receipts of April, 1889. he could get Sway three bullets

pierced his face and neck, and one 
lodged in the ceiling. Fla 
sued McDermo t and fi 
more shots. McDermott died shortly 
afterwards. Flanigan has been ar-* 
rested. The cause of the murder to 
not known.

1acres
San

Is Self Defence.
Portland, Or., May 2.—The United 

States grand jure last night ignored the 
charge against Capt. Olsen, of the steam 
schooner Bessie Rutter, who killed sea- 
man Wm. Stevens at sea, and Olsen was ap*k i 

™ proT*d-

---------------- *—

a Here to an increase of $33,982 in two 
* months. It to evident from this and 
8 from many other indications that the 
6 prosperity of this port to not spasmodic 

or accidental but a steady and healthy 
growth which to certain to be con
tinuous. When tiie large revenue which 
the Dominion derives from this port is 
considered, it to surprising to see how 
reluctant the authorities in Otta

Iir- |ree

8.

lise Sileett Defalcation. ^ .
Washington, May 2.—Representa

tives Sayres, of Texas, .and Bland, of 
Missouri, have handed into the trea
sure the money stolen by Silcott, 
which the court of daims determine* I 
was due them. During the discussion 
of the Silcott bill in the house, these

100 doses for 100 cents, 
Bitters. ■

Does your Head ache! 
Blood Bitters. .

BittonJ°U C“tlTe,

Yorkers, n. Y., May 3.—Mrs. Kate 
Harper, granddaughter of Henry Ward 
Beecher, died last night after taking 
chloroform to have a tooth polled.sjgswrfasft

W» are
to appropriate money for its improve
ment. It might be thought teat they 
would be eager to_.de all that is re
quired to improve so flourishing a sea
port instead of treating it as if they 
thought that every dollar expended 
upon it was so much money thrown 
away.

1 1
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preaided. After a few remarka by 
Rev. Mr. Rugg, the minutes of the 
previous session were read.

Rev. Dr. Reid reported that the 
Sabbath school in c miSotion with the 
Reformed Episcopal church was not

the children numbering pro- « 
over a hundred. They used "

3d his IS&- * -He i

:i to Preventite—would not be the right 
« the country secure. He

I f-.* ■*,_ 'n . ■.v;;
to our national 
a fleet of enor-

had mmm
!k

' Zb

r

■» the ^thing feli through” I more Important than” the””selection) Saw Fbancbco

H»E3m =5 jîïSt SSSSr

É£ùe«Æsfc satsb Saaar*. £?£
steps had not been taken to bring was better quality Christiana that Healey for this

___ ___ ____________ ____ about success. Numbers of business were wanted. The teacher ought to vent illegal seal
number of respectable persons did men~who made long prayers in be in his class the first, and should and will reguli
not, he remarked, think it well to churches had n .t shown their faces remain until the closing exercises, re- among theIndi
send their children either to Sunday here, but if they were only stirred up sponsible for its conduct. He was will not learn t
school or, indeed, to the public they would be excellent workers. As opposed-to the raising of scholars on untiVSfter leav
schools. one had said, they were splendid coal, lesson papers, and teachers should come from C

Rev. Mr. Robson had no formal but wanted lighting up. The minis- never bring them to school, but b-'—
report to present. In Vancouver, lets would work all over the country should invariably have their bibles, p
however, there were 11 Sunday but thpy wanted hacking up by the and induce the scholars to do the „
schools all well attended and pro- hymen. same. ' p

, After remarks from Rev. Mr. Rugg, Rev. Mr. Wheeler advocated the p
toolf up the subject Rev. Mr. Wheeler laid there was too establishment of a species of savings

of “ Organization.1' It was for the much dead and alive work about Sun- bank among the scholars for the pur-
purpose of organising a Sunday school day school work. The proceedings, chase of Bibles. " $
association that he had come here; *h“> momirm, h»d been of a moat en- Mrs. Whe-ler preferred seme one 
but if he were to consult his feelings thusiaatic character, and now was the to have charge of 
as an individual he should say that to. organise or give up the .effort, classes, with aub-divirona, the teach-
the work was too ’great, tfie country Guarantees having been given for era of which went with them when 
was too large and too thinly popu- $300 for the expenses of the conven- they were promoted, 
la ted. But it was God’s work and 6°» the meeting rose. On motion of Rev. Mr, Roggg, the
therefore he urged them all to go on. :_______ „____________ thank= »( the meeting were given to
[fi hia-own State they had much op- »niasoe» si»B»». the papera for the excellence of their
position in organizing joint Sun- After singing and prayer by Mr. reporta ~,™—» .
day' school aition from the BÇJWfe „ , . .. Mr. Reynolds- advised striking___________ _______
different denomina ions. They, how- ,ev/ "“haon announced that twhen the iron was hot in the way of The following are the entries for the
ever, determine l to do some hiug.and “>o“gh he aid not expect to beat .holding local conventions, and the Queen’s Plate :
accordingly he and a number VT his Vancouver during the succeeding raising of subscriptions. Dr. Duncan, R. C. A^ Victoria B. C.
lay friends, i. eluding Mr. Mo die, conference year, b»was sere that the On motion of Mr. Burkholder, a Gertie, bay mare, six years old; sire,
went to the Springfield convention in Pe0P*° °* that city would extend a vote of thanks was given to the b- ard Frank Hastings; dam. Butcher Kate;
1864 tuned out all the old officers hearty welcome to the delegates to of managers of St. .Andrew’s Church jockey’s colors, crimson. '
and elec ed themselves. Af-ecp-ayer thenext convention. - for the use of the building.
they went to work and divided the It was resolved to leave the place ----- - C.-Yonng Baetnûpfa. dark bay K&§ng
sta-e in o thee parti, aaaigning them and t«ne of the convention, to the frame session itrtia KaTvht mlora bl”e ”!d red
to Mr. Moodie, Mr. Jacobs and him- executive committee. Aftei'devotional exercises, Paul Jones,’ Victoria B. C.-Bees-
aelf for organization purposes. He hn- The nominating committee made Rev. Joseph Hall, Nanaimo, ob- wings, bay gelding, 6 years old ; sire,
morously illuetiatea the difficulties ™ following recommendations for served that the Outlook, se far as the Brian O’Lynn ; colors, blue and pink
there were in the way of Sunday on^08 : ^ __ consideration of society was con- stripe.
^chooVw-frk, and indica Sd the prac- ^remdent. Rev. P. McF. Macle d, cemed, w-as not favorable for Sui.day WiHiam H. Whittaker, Kamloops, B. 
tical manner in which the situation Victoria ; 1st vice - president, Mr. school work, and, .therefore, the C.—Ploughboy, brown gelding, 7 years 
had been met. First, they had taken Drown, New Westminster; 2nd vice- greater necessity to realize that “our °W; color, pink. - • ^
hold of infiuemial individuals and president, Rev. J. Pedlèy,Vancouver; a!l sufficiency was of Goo.” Here- B. Gordon, Victoria, B. C.-Rocket, 
worked upon them. He described recording secretary, Mr. D. Ballan- marked upon the increased atriounts years old ; col°r, blue.
one place he had visited which was tyne, Vmtona; atatiatical secretary, of money thnt were raised for re- kM'
he gréa es concentration i f wicked- Rev. J-Benton, Nanaimo; treasurer, ligious purposes and the augmenta» whitTknd^bfue 8’ ’ ■ ’

ness heaver saw. There had been no Henderson, Vancouver. The tion of methods of effort. But while Charles Havward iunr Victoria
chutch for over fifty years, the ga I appointment of the executive com- it had been promised that. God’s word b. C.—Maeeie dark, brown mare 5 
was so full ihat prisoners had to be mittee was left to the meeting. should not return 1o Him void, it years old; sire! Brian O’Lynn; color,
chained oiitsifip. The p ace was full The chairman thought the president must not-' be forgotten there were green, 
of saloons, but.he found there th ee and secretary should be residents of many discouraging circumstances, 
peoplé who had been church mem- the same city, and that they should There was the liquor traffic, and the 
oers. These he swore in to establish be appointed from the place at which profanation of the Sabbath, • while 
a Sunday-school, and seven years after the convention would be held. the moral atmosphere was so
there were five tine chu ches in the After some discussion, _Rev. Mr. corrupt that it was no wonder the 
place without a saloon. This was Robson endorsed the idea of having tendency should be downward. A. 
twenty years ago, and to-day >h<fen- 'hepresident and secretary at Victoria church* census, taken about a year 
tire neighborhood which had been for the present year. ago,
beneficially influenced was pr< sperous On motion of Rev. Mr. Fraser, the tends 
and God-fearing, Sunday school con- report of the nominating committee 
vendons being held at different points was adopted, 
throughout the vicini y. He explained The following were 
some of the functions,of the Christian executive committee : 
church. It must' be aggressive as speare, Mr. Burkholder find Rev. 
well as building-up, with t very one at Mr. Rugg, of Victoria; Mr* Pearson, 
work under a good organization. New Westminster; and Mr. Harris,
They must not, in establishing S. S. as- Vancouver; together with the office- 
sociations, attempt to cover too much bearers. Three of the executive are 
gr und; but must do well what they to constitute a quorum, 
undertook. The best men must be Rev. J. Banton, Nanaimo, ga 
selected, who should look over the address on “Praise ana-Prayer in the 
situation find begin organizations at Sunday Seb oL” Praise, save and ex- 
what they deemed the most favorable cept the Word of God, was -the most 
points. The districts must be visited important part of Sunday school work, 
and Sunday school conventions held. At least one-third of tlie time of the 
it was thorough organization, both in Sunday school work should be given 
church and the world, which ensured to singing. He illustrated the * 
success. There must bp some funds portance of singing by tha influence it

rsiawsss?sets S"1”- a rs ? ><•’ s^StsSaTu'JmT ^ .v wluch “any °f hia hearers not fur the world’s great ones, but for
pledged themselves at Tacoma, the would remember as having materially th- se who had done the most for God. 
other day, to raise a certain amount influenced them in a way never, to be The nresent convention hail not hem,
mn^rîhetm'etre^InMani^ ITT; ^

had plenty of singing There were the best means of reaching the risin#
S. S. associations had done good too many hymn "books with lots of generation, upon the religious cultiva
constantly ^employ ed^with^ the° very M.re^ long'o^bTca.nt ti°nof T™*
best results; wVe in Quebec the^ d.sgu’sted whh toem ^e dwelt upon bT"^n^ ructod ^"He refl^red to 

were also energetic. What were they the importance of cultivating the ructed. tie referred to
going to do for British Columbia ? voices of the children by sineinc and- Cat6- a°* • & ?an ^,a(^

The chairman explained that Mr teaching them the hymns as as the muwler aTl cos^of and Isk^
McLaren, of Vancouver, was unable lessons. For the majority of the ® jjv . ., ° v ,o7o^ana asked,to be present because of the neces- scholars the length of tiST^voted to “ ^mnch’gw^wo^T haveXen^- 

sity of his presence at a licensing the lessons was too great, and to ob- oomDlishe/bv the exnenditnre of tW 
meeting last night. viate this the Bible class might have P “ \?y the expenditure of that

Rev. M, Robson regarded the a special room. He d^preStod the “ “of .Ut malT what 
question as of supreme importance, idea of inviting people to pray at making infidels to-d^ waa not such
people who were to bt'Yn ThT.hree ïu°ght i th^'Su  ̂ G hgersoll bnt Chris-
principal cities of the province there scho, 1 ; but not to lengthen the^Drev vt™ \ «1°'"! thelF d“^;

tona, Westminster, and Vancouver, scopi which some persons lent to witnesses for Christ M>mv a man
^^^auixüiaries atTthose n^i^with 2?“ W.fd °f had been saved by means Jf tracts,
hIZtTw Î.W. ^^hrTn? required to as it were estab- and if Christians had only their duty
branches at other places, thus bring- hsh the connection between the school ;n h „ much m;„ht iL
Bratton ^HeThi aCvhtrthaet t^vlY that
operation. He thought that this year were given us in the Bible were short, £oing OD in business and Industry, in-
ft wffich0t?r wk'^.Yd ha^aidlo; H sPeclfic «ideffectual. creased means had been devisai of
fninr. k d b Iald for He advised the occasional calling upon doing additional God service. Here

Rev Mr Rmra heliavprl the Sm ^ac*?ers to offer the opening prayer, an asiociation had been formed, and 
day school- ™ “on. of the. places preye™^ nli^g

whlchtheacholwa

SriTHSHEc nsecration ff wn.a n ^ ft min ^mPortanfc matters connected with the He deplored the prevailing neglect by
c _nsecration, it was not for the mm- Church of God. To keep the Bible paten’s of fami y training. It wm
c nventton7lVnhrrivbhUridve“otr,If and music out of schools was the worst pitiable to thin/how many family 

duced there would be wmrk done bJ cala“nty lhat could happen. It could altars had been brokeq down, with the 
,1 i ’ ,.1.1 . . .? not be expected that good congrega- result of the want of moral influnot do tional singing could Se had by tïe upon the chi dren, who were, as

T>a" vc_ Don(.nn i i exc^u8*011 music from the schools, the boy once said of his
nto . »dvocatfd lo^1 Ho would like to see the book used father: “He professes to be a Chris-

tit irStS&f MvXES.’SJ'ti

tisatise:' ■sir-«a» asr-s,«yr.s
z,.-~

Mr. Shaw called unon the rnnvar. vlce,waa a f»uure. There was as for mothers with their nifants, the re- 
tion to do somethinv^iZthe formation muck m expression m music as there mainder of whose families were dis-r 
of a omvinr^ ^ilYo^ wt rh was in readin8 and the f^hion of tributed through the school classes.
^ould aPDoumt Yts^2vatos’ to toe fiua^tte. «hoirs, which -had done He had often wondLd at the' in- 
different localities 688 much to interfere with tiue congrega- difference of parents with respect to

tional, he was glad to see was being their children, scarcely caring whether 
Mr. Reynolds presented a manual done away with, lie spoke at some they went to Sunday schoo', and 

m which were explained many îm- length upon the number of hymns at never assisting them with their Sab- 
portant matters in connection with present in use, which neither, in sen- bath school lessons. Better teachers 
general Sunday school organization timent nor music, were fit for the were wanted who felt the importance, 

t?Fdles' he freaum®d’ wouId Sunday scholar. dignity and responsibility of the pos-
e into the general association. Mr. Reynolds announced that the tion and came with their lessons pre-

It was moved by the Rev. Mr. International Sunday School Conven- P^ed. Better accommodations and 
Rugg that a British Columbia Sunday tion met at Pittsburg, Pa., on the facilities were also required for Sun- 
school association be at once formed. 24th, 26th, 26 h and 27th of June, day schools, which should not be in 
Rev. Mr. Robson seconded the mo- The convention was a most important basements that were only suitable for 
tl0“- one; among its business being the ap- 'he storage of mackerel and salt pork.

®eT- Mr. Fraser said that the great pointment of a committee to prepare He eulogized the accommodations of 
difficulty in the way of such an organ- the lessons for the next four years, this church and of the new Methodist 
ization was that of distances. He <313 The world was looking to that con- church for Sunday school purposes, 
not expect there would be any denom- vention in anxious anticipation, and thanked ' God that the work 
mational obstacles. Moreover, many he invited the convention t > appoint vas everywhere receiving increas- 
of the best Sunday school workers delegates. ed care and attention. It was-
were not only in the employment of At the suggestion of the chairman a high dignity to be called into the work 
others, but were not rich, and could and on motion of Rev. Mr. Robson, saving souls, yet the church was 
not well bear the expense attendant the subject was left to the executive suffering more from this wairt of Sab- 
on discharging the duties of delegates. committee, which might find some bath school laborerath m anything else.
He wuy however, glad that Mr. Rey- brethren who were visiting the east H was not great things that God 
nolto had proposed to provide for this about that time. wanted done, but it was the little
by the establishment of a fund, which, Mrs. Wheeler here gave unon the thbigs, and he would sorely give his
LïuK’ ;■£"£'«W»*-
A verv vnod lrZl , tsacl,,ng. which waa of a very inter- taltMuuy-

Saa™*"'1"1 “*■» .bîs

a a.» jtess
Prnvinci»l Aiuuv.;.i' mana6emen* 1 lesson at the done of a Sunday school and who had come here to assist and 
uLddbe^to tUtif"06 ’ -hould be abort and more of I review stimulate Christian people to renewed 
sured that th, laym??’ .T than an address, and should generally effort. Personally he was very thsnW
Zmdl thLy oodT 6"” WOUld help .the superintendent. % be7 M for their prenne ^ ^

Mr PiUar explained the working ^w^ti^dST^^ Mr R^Zd^riTbyl buffing 

of Sunday school unions in the old as he had previomdy said, but did not vote. 88 7 8
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So far aa

ITmarried!* Sbit ' to be
3 WAS ’knd, ■e of war, go ont to

&L^3&FJSS.
ï0^?hese being thecircumstanoM Par- tS.^^Zih^ttiYîC.OOo’for 

Uament refuses to Mrs. Walker a legal the eight, aa the inception of a rcheme 
separation from the man who haa never to build thirty-eight tine-of-battle ships, 
been w husband to her who will not to coat 1177,490,000, as part of a navy to 

- support her, and who will not return to coat «349,516,000, it would seem to be 
her. wise for congrees at once to «Insider

tri* great eeriousneai what shall be the

rJgsr»-1*
for Whieh divorcee should be granted, It seems to be a great pity to see the 
and establish courts to enquire into bright, dream of our neighbors thus
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poor divorce court indeed. Senators, 
m a rule, have not had the training, 
and they do not possess the knowledge 
of law
good judges in such "cases, many of 
which are very intricate, requiring de- 
disions on difficult points of law,-and u 
careful weighing of a great i> aea of con
tradictory evidence. If divorces are 
allowable at all it is evident that the 
very important interests involved should 
not be left to the mercy of untrained 

un en, many of whom are far from,pu, 
Searing judicial minds. Ttmir daemons 
may sometimes be just, but the chances 
of their erring through prejudice oi 
sympathy or want of legal -knowledge 
most be very many.

Our contemporary says “the expense, 
the delay and the uncertainty of going 
to Ottawa with every case put it out ot 
the power of many—residents in Brit
ish Columbia for example—to get re- 

, lease from unfaithful husbands <r
L wives.” -Fortunately, or unfortunately
| as some no doubt believe, the inhabit

ants of British Columbia 
palled to g, to Ottawa to get released 
from their unfaithful spouses. A di
vorce can be heard in British Columbia 
without Reference to Ottawa. Yester-

rudely dispelled by the- hard-headed 
Senator, but if he can prevent a great 
'waste.of the public money, and at the 
same time surest a better way of put
ting the country in a gqod state of de
fense, he will have done the Republic 
good service.

cases. Our contemporary is
8$ fe

..................................
of government vessels that will he 
Alaskan waters during the summer 
sealing season.
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THE QUEEN'S PLATE.
5 Building Lots, Humboldt Street, easy terms..............
1 do txAx Victoria Crescent „ .
1 Corner Lot,,. St. Charles and Fort Streets....
6 Room House ) Comer Edward and Mary Streets, bath, pantry,

. f outbuildings, etc...................................
3J Acres.............. Near Pooley Castle, Esqnimait Road ....

20 Acres.
6 Acres .
6 Acres .
2 Lots ..

18 Build’g Lots, j ^eiWOod Road, Pembroke and Chatham Streets,|

5£ Âcres..............  East shore of'Elk Lake......................
| Acre... i.... James Bay..................... .........................

3Afrtmtage8ea } 15 mimites’ drive from Post Office 

2 J^ots—2fronts. Work and John Streets

.■T ■. $ 900 each.ry to enable them to be

650
A DENIAL,.NOT A CORRECT 10K .... 1,660 

j- 3,000 

5,000

The Times, of yesterday evening, 
contained the following letter from Mr. 
John Grant : - ^

and Lot..
Jab

“ ‘TH* COLONIST ’ CORRECTED.
“To thx Editor :—I am at a loss to 

know whether the editor of The 
Colonist was joking in the issue ot 
that paper this morning, or whether he 
is honestlN mistaken. In an article 
headed ‘For or against,’ where the 
Redistribution Act is commented upon, 
the following language occurs : ‘Mr. 
Grant has declared against it. He 

-would give six members to the Main
land, leaving to the Island the three 
that had. been allotted to it by the 
Government. ’ I emphatically deny 
having said anything of the kind, or 
that would bear that construction, 
either in' the Legislature or out of it.

“John Grant.”
We were certainly not joking when 

we made the statement which Mr.

* "■ * !> *'V

.. Near New West.' City ............
• • Adj’g F .Q. WalkerSresidence, Esqnimait R’d. “
.. Water front, Gorge Road, beautiful building lot.... 12,000

160.. .per acre,
1,600

626.25 ea.

425 & up

50per acre,
1,050

4,000

2,300

7,200

1,000

}
\

.) Douglas and Discovery Streets, $60 a foot, long 1
j frontage on Douglas Street........................................ j
.. 1644, 1645 Bellot Street, each ....
.. Niagara and Turner Streets (fenced)
.. Simcoe Street ............................... ...........

1 Corner Lot .

2 Lots .......
1 Lot................
1 Lot ........
1 Corner Lot ... Facing the Park 
1 Corner Lot ... 85 x 120, Quadra and Fisgard ......
1 Lot and -11 

Room House

are not com- Grant quotes. It was the substance of 
what he said in the Legislative Assem
bly on the 18th of last month. We have 
heard the passage from which we derived 
our information commented on by several 

day’s New Westminster despatch in- persons since the delivery of his speech, 
formed our readers that a divorce c^se 
trîëd by Mr* Justice Drake last week, 
and that the parties were found guilt y 
and a divorce ordered4>y His Lordship.
The parties were not rich, and the di
vorce was obtained without much ex
pense. But the privilege of getting 
cheap divorces has not been abused in
Britifh Columbia. “The greater part of the time of his

If we do not mistake, the people of life had been spent on the mainland, the
Prince Edward Island retain the privi- greater part of his business had been

r lege of getting divorces at home, but done there, he had formed associations
. rjbg^-otofren avail themselves of it.

If there are courts in these two pro. indeed, there was no reason why this 
vinces which have the power to grant should [not] be the case, especially when 

wfij «honldnot similar courts
?". , to other provmcea. It mast dty of Vancouver might have been

1*6 admitted that it Is much more ra- given another member. The wealth
tional to have matrimonial cases tried and importance of New Westminster
by conrta prraided over by -earned
judges who know how to conduct built, opening up the finest agricult 
judicial proceedings, than to leave the district in the province, might l 
trial of such cases with the very respect- been given another without inflicting 
sble old gentlemen who form the Senate °n °ther portion8 of the

___________ To show that other members placed

showed an average at- 
nce in -this city of three 

thousand out of a population 
of 10,000. It was shown that while 
in Toronto there was church accom
modation for 97,000, the attendance 

lily about 38,000. Was the* 
home life of our people what it ought 
to be ? The very contrary was the 
case, and therefore children were 
reared un 1er disadvantageous circum
stances. Tfién the conduct of 
teachers was frequently not such as 
was calculated to imprees the lessons 
of the Sabbath school. Every year 
passing over a Sunday scholar, so 
long as he was unconverted, rendered 
the- work of bringing hiin to Christ 
the more difficult. He prayed that 
God’s blessing would rest upon this 
convention.

1,500
4,000

7,250
and it was the subject of remark in 
the House, if we mistake not, more 
than once, and Mr. Grant had ample 
opportunity to make himself fuli^ un
derstood. When we wrote the sentence

1 And all conveniences, (this is less than cost) ) 
j Terms................................................................................ j

1 Lot and 9 ) Facing end of Pandora Avenue,
Room House j foundations, bath, etc., ,etc. (Terms.).................j"

11*0*..................... No. 6, Bl. N, Harbor Est., John Street, House, Ac.
2 Lots................... 11A12, Bl D, and House, etc., David and Bridge Sts.
2 Lots................... 22 A 24, Bl. Q, Henry Street, eaclu.............................;
1 Lot..................... 131 Bl. P, Victoria West....... ;............ ..

House and Lots.. next Martin’s, Victoria West, >............
House and 7, Lots, near Fern wood Road (special terms on this).......
House and Lot... Chatham Street, „ n

/ Chatham and Blanchard Sts.—the best unoccupied 
( comer on the avenue........

Land fronting Cowichan Lake, per acre..............
2 Acres near the Gorge......................................

appointed the 
Mr. Shak-

stone walls and } 5,500
which he quotes we had before us the 
Times report of his speech. The pas
sage is as follows :

1,500
2,000

I

*AKlH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

750
ve an

550
2,750

Corner Lot..nn-

15
2,100

XThis powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinanr
cannot be said in competition ------------
multitudes of low test short-weight afiim 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in eons. 
Royal Baktns Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulS-ly

73 Lots opposite the Jubilee Hospital.

Farms, Residences in the Country, Timber, Coal and Sheep Lands.
'

x '

the same' construction on Mr. Grant’s 
language that we do, we will add two 
short paragraphs from the same report :

“ Hon. Mr. Davie asked the member 
for Cassiar if he gave those extra mem
bers to Vancouver, Westminster and 

* Yale what steps he would take to pre
serve the balance of power on the 
Island ? ”

“ Mr. Grant—I am not the Leader of 
the Government. If I were I would 
tell you how to do it.”

If Mr. Grant had any answer to give 
to -the Attorney-General’s question, 
then was the time to have given it. As 
the matter stood he proposed to give 
three more members to the Mainland 
than was allotted to it in the Redistri
bution Bill, but he did not suggest that 
the Island was entitled to

The Celebrated French Cora,
"re^APHRODITINE

A DREAM DISPELLED.

Patriotic Americans have considered 
it tike duty of their Government to con
struct a. navy in some degree propor
tioned to' the greatness of their country 
Its seaboard cities, its coasts and its 
commerce were* and are, almost wholly 
undefended. The value of the property of 

\ United States citizens, completely at
the mercy vof any maritime nation 
which might declare war "against the 
Great Republic, is appalling to uontem- 

Vplate. We are not surprised that in
telligent Americans felt nervous when 
théir attention was directed to the in- 
juty that a naval power could inflict 
upoii them and their countrymen with, 
for a time at any rate, perfect impunity.
Seeing their defenceless state, United 
Stàtes citizens became alarmed, and, 
having plenty of money in the Treas
ury, they made up their minds to con
struct a great navy. Ith was proposed 
to build a fleet of 227 ships of war— 
cruisers, torpédo boats of various sizes 
at an aggregate cost to the country of 
$349,516,000. A MU was brought into 
the Senate, authorizing, as a beginning, 
the ‘ immediate construction of eight
heavily armored vessels, ~ at aj Flogging appears to be a barbarous 
cost of $45,120,000. The 
try evidently approved of
scheme, and ardent American patriots; cept by the fear of physical pain. There 
were delighted with the prospect of is one crime which, it appears to us, 
their country becoming in the near cannot be expiated by any punishment, 
future a first class naval power. Not- however severe it may be. The brute 
only would their great cities beside the who outrages a chUd does not deserve to 
Atlantic and the Pacific be safel and live. It seems to us that the proper 
their ships on every sea adequateljrpro- way to deal with such monsters when 
looted, but the United States, if too caught in the act is to kill them on 
greatly provoked, could set any of the sight. If lynching is in any case justi- 
great maritime powers at defiance, and fiable, it is in this. We, therefore, feel 
perhaps humble them in the dust. The no pity for Charles H. Whiting, 
prospect was gratifying to Brother of Toronto, who received twenty-five 
Jonathan’s national vanity, and the • lashes for indecently assaulting his own 
veey thought of his big navy made niece, a child of between eleven and 
him feel stronger and more confident.

Senator Chandler has drawfl up a re
port which has spoiled thi* bright" pic- 

. tore. He says it would be folly to 
spend an immense sum of money in con
structing ships that would be pretty 
sure to become obsolete before they 
were off the stocks. He reminds the 
Senate and the country that in 1886 
Congress authorized the building of two 
great battle ships, the Maine and the 
Texas. They were designed with the 
greatest care and all the latest im 
provements were embodied in the plans 
on which tfc|y were built, “Yet, the 
Maine and th«jTexas,”sayeMr. Chandler,
“thus designed by the best home and 
and foreign naval architects, within 
the last three years, and not 
one-third completed are eo nearly 
obsolete that it may be said, without 
fear of contsadiction, that the navy 

V department would not think to-day of 
building either of them if it had not 
already been commenced.”

Mr. Chandler thinks that tile Govern
ment would not be wise to 
unprofitable process. To

SPECIAL NOTICE.----- Is Sold on
k POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of 
n er vous 
disease, or 
any disor- .A 
der of the'I

BEFO-Sr ’after

whether arising from the excessive use 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or throng r 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Bran 
Power. Wakefulness. Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,

receipt of price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for eve» $5 

order, to refund the money if a Fe 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditink. Cir
cular free. Address

.
:t 100 Blocks of Half an Acre Each

Within 10 minutes of the Post Office byOarô and road.
Plans in course of preparation.

WILL BE 0FEERED DURING THE NEXT 14 DAYS.
SUITABLE for RESIDENCES, GARDENS or ORCHARDS.

Prices extremely moderate, and little more than asked for 
single lots in the vicinity. Terms easy.

This is the host value yet offered and leaves room for speculative rise.
RENTS AND INTEREST.

Special attention given to collection of 
Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

CONVEYANCING
in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

even one enl
member more than was provided for in 
that measure. We are certainly at a 
loss to see on what ground Mr. Grant 
bases his very positive denial After 
his forcible expression of sympathy 
with the Mainland, nothing could be 
more natural than that he should pro
pose for it a preponderance in the repre
sentation of the Province.

THEAPHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.
SOLD BT

E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 
Corner of Douglas and Tates streets,
♦ no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

FLOGGING. StOP tllRrt

Chronic Couch Nowpunishment, but there are some who 
cannot be deterred from evil-doiug, ex-m For if you do not It may become con

sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and minting IMmtuet, 
there Is nothing like

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

.

HYPOPHOSPHITES
À

N?It is almost as palatable as milk, F«r 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
in put up In a aalmon eolor wrapper. B» 
■era and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealer» at BOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT 410W11B, BeDetflle.

twelve years old. His sentence was 
twenty three months’ imprisonment and 
two floggings, one at the commencement 
of bis term and one near the end of 
it. He deserved every stripe he re
ceived and more. He is not one of those 
stolid men who can endure pain without 
flinching. He is evidently a nervous 
creature who has no powers of en
durance, tor hie screams and writhings 
showed that he felt the pain of the 
whipping to be excruciating. The 

- punishment of this man will no doubt 
have a deterrent effect The crime 
which he committed is becoming 
mon in Canada, and if corporal punish
ment can secure the innocent children 
from outrage, we trust that the judges 
will not scruple to inflict it There is 
good reason to believe that it will be 
efficacious, and that fear of the lash will 
deter those who cannot be restrained by 
moral obligation or the ordinary puni 
ishment inflicted by the courte.

SHI mw: ZMZOITM J±i ^
Ll^ 3|NjWER! To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest-

ments found for capitalists on first-class 
HU! fraitf&afftgiiS r_; rarities. _______________

Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 
country property and farms on sale.

Mape,

mc2a-eod-d-w.

(Lïî

Self $8 n,.
:?►
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plans, and all information at
Cor, Government and BroughtDr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly re- 

‘ 1 ^ , $1 of druggists.
Langley & Co., Vic- 
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io is a wide 
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Emperor È 
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ng itself « 
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special h 
imipted by a ^ 
sovereign wl 

f> The upper 
b liberal polie; 
ge, and deep' 
^content wit 
k The Emi
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Georges with 
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will. The manufati 
many are much pleased 1 
posed increase of dutiei 
goods, and this tends to 
pMCrarhat with the Entpl 
ihip of the working peo] 
biHty are not to be place 
laid they are loud in the 
Iron Chancellor.

william’s visit to 
_Great preparations t| 

for the reception of to 
Sorway, and it is expj 
King of Sweden will | 
journey to meet his fel 
ft will be the first visit of 
peror to the ScandinaV 
and the newspapers are 1 
but for Sweden, Prussia^ 
firman empire would*! 
have had an existence, | 
the days of their powe. 
served Prussia from beinj 
by the house of Austria. 

Sÿjù.: ‘ IN THE INTEREST OF.

It is stated upon semi-ol 
that, on his journey to j 

11 Emin, Stanley made fci 
interest of England wi 
tribes along the route froi 

~Nyanza to Bogamaugo. ! 
it is asserted, are now i 
office, where they will be 

i : necessity for their public 
■who well TBIU 

^^Emperor William has ; 
^Bucher on a special mijr 
Bismarck with a view 
atmosphere, and iudud 
cel lor to withdraw the 
to have given to | 
an<^»publication8, whql 
both his name , and t 

■^Considerable corresponds 
between the Kaiser and 
cellor on the subject, and 
that it is positively statje 
peror has made his d 
sioner the bearer of a thi 
cumpulsory methods in 

l march’s refusal to coinpl 
penal requests, it is aés 
Prince has doggedly adti 
pose of publicly expreaj 
political topics in bis oi 
stated that Count Hq 
and his mother have inSi 
lication of all of the sti 
bated to Prince liii 
have lv lely a ppr i red 
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THE BRISTOL El
London, May 9.—Thi 

tion in Bristol will be 
issue entirely apart from 
which commonly enter il 
seats in the House of Coi 
this reason the cumpaigri 
peculiar interest. The » 
not land purchase nor b 
sugar. One of the la 
fineries in the Kingdom 
Bristol, and the electioi 
ducted as a test of pc 

... on the question of the 
without regard to otl 

"■—popular concern. The 
are confident in the be] 
salt will be the revival o 
vention which the strong 

— absence of any distinct ] 
yal caused to be withdra 

" X THE LICENSE

If the opponents of t 
proposal to compensate, 
putnic houses for the 
censes through the re< 
nutnber have not scored 
have at least escaped en 
.the probabilities are th« 
suit in a drawn batti 
points to the certainty t 

SS? f ment is now considering 
f by the ministry will gra

its position in regard h 
ana adopted the licensh 

; ^ by Lord Randolph Chui
stitute for the measure» 
Hen. Mr. Goshen. 
Randolph's bill is open" 
tions, many of them \ 
removed by amendment 
is accepted by the govê 
government will theri 
antagonism and partly i 
attempt to pass the orig 
entail.
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THEQ^StN’S JUBI 

' Another example of i 
oTHer Majesty the Que 

her dealings with Pa 
who has just finished a 
to Her Majesty’s order, 
scene in Westminster j 
casion of the Queen’s ju 
tare contains 387 portn 
sents three years’ labor, 
of the work involved ^ 
travel on the continent .1 
tain the likenesses, and 
the artist to hire a town 
to obtain sittings from l 
Royal family and ot 
whose portraits could m 
obtained. The total ex 
hart has been many th 
to say nothing of his o 
tion of other work wh 
this commission. Yet 
ordered the payments 
try sum of one thousan 
settlement of all oblig 
sake of appearances, i 
^motive, it is probablè I 
nested Derson will aee
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